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I cordially invite you to peruse Volume VIII August, 2010 of Huria Journal. In this issue, I wish to commend and appreciate the work done by authors, reviewers and the editorial part, whose collaboration has resulted in the production of nine good papers.

 In the current issue Ngaruko tries to apply transaction cost economics to identify and quantify transaction costs and their impact on choice by principal agrocredit suppliers of the most efficient transaction contractual arrangements. Based on information from the sample of 78 agrocredit transaction contracts in Kibondo District in the Western part of Tanzania, he applied both qualitative and quantitative analytical tools to first describe principal suppliers and institutional arrangements through which farmers access agrocredit, second to identify and quantify determinants of transaction costs involved in credit supply arrangements to smallholder farmers, and third to examine the relationship between transactions cost determinants and choice of agrocredit transaction arrangements. The author observes that contractual transaction arrangements (CTAs) involving intermediaries were found to have higher mean transaction costs compared to direct transaction arrangements; and the logics for negotiation and enforcement costs were more significant in determining probability that private principal suppliers used CTAs with intermediaries than those without intermediaries. 

Kyando in his article describes the education policy dialogue in the context of Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) involvement in Education for All) EFA process. He divides the article into three sections: The first is an introduction to the study, describing methodological issues and the rationale behind this study. The second section aims at connecting issues that respondents of this study brought up to the issues addresses by documents that were used in this study as reference and /or even previous studies related to this study. In a way of concluding the study, the last part, section highlights matters that indicate the state of CSOs linkage / involvement in policy dialogue. It ends by indicating ways forward for better linkages that are in the future. The picture for future CSOs involvement is made as broader as possible to include all key partners in policy processes.

The article by Gwalema investigates the extent of food insecurity and its linkage to poverty in Kigoma Region after sampling three villages: Kitahana, Kalinzi and Mwali.  Impact of poverty on sustainable land management, extent of the use of improved techniques of agriculture, level of accessibility of smallholder farmers to agricultural extension services, and the effect of women’s heavy workload on food availability and income in the three villages were assessed. It was observed that about 88% of the sampled households faced intermittent food insecurity particularly in Kalinzi and Kitahama villages; and it was further noted that reasons for food insecurity included adverse weather changes, soil infertility, and lack of farm inputs, shortage of labour, transportation problems, and the use of poor agricultural practices. The use of better farm implements and modern agricultural practices are recommended to as a means of improving food production in the region.

Using discourse from written texts representing information about “New Information Communication Technologies (NICTs) in distance education (DE) in Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA)” the author (Mushi) shows how texts/discourse may be used to marginalize people who have systematically been made powerless. She provides practical examples of written text extracts, analyses the extracts using CDA and critically interprets the texts to show how CDA may be employed as a means to decolonize minds of peoples in Sub-Saharan Africa. CDA is represented to have the potency to open up for critical conceptualization of the real world as presented in written texts which influence how people live and act. In the context of this paper discourse is considered a social practice that influences other forms of social practices.

 In a very articulated way, Nihuka analyses the potentials of technologies in facilitating course delivery and students support at the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) with a population exceeding 35,000 students spread in 25 Regional Centres. He therefore examines students’ knowledge and skills on computer and Internet as well as students’ perceptions regarding the benefits of using technologies in Open and Distance Learning institutions like the OUT. The author reports that over 50% of interviewed students have knowledge of computers (word processing: 76.9%, e-mail: 72.0%; sending attachments: 57.2%, and searching information in the internet: 71%), but only few proportion of them have knowledge of database (spreadsheets: 29.3%), and Power point presentations (23.1%). Nihuka urges that the integration of e-learning at The Open University of Tanzania is necessary and efforts should be made to adequately train students on the usage of computers and internet for successful e-learning integration. 

In his interesting article, Mnyanyi tries to demonstrate how participation in teaching and learning activities is viewed by teachers and pupils with and without disabilities in Primary Schools. He carried his research in three primary schools accommodating pupils with disabilities in ordinary classes, 8 teachers, 81 pupils with disabilities and 90 pupils without disabilities. He observed that there are qualitative differences in views regarding participation among pupils and among teachers, concluding that both teachers and pupils agree that resources influence participation in classroom activities among pupils with and without disabilities.  

The article by Kitula gives a reflection on the integration of gender in pro-poor policies and initiative situations in Tanzania.  She reiterates that gender issues are considered peripheral in policies related to budgeting, structural reforms, development programmes both in governments and private sectors. The author goes on with a recommendation that for a poor or developing country like Tanzania, it is important to make drastic changes in development strategies such that policy makers/implementers, planners, advocacy groups and the likes are sensitized on gender mainstreaming concepts so as to empower women to enable them liberate themselves 
Article by Okopi highlights the aim of learner support services in Open and Distance Learning (ODL) education, taking the example of National Open University of Nigeria (NOUN). The manuscript analyses how far NOUN has gone in providing interactive support services at the study centres, place of service delivery, staff responsible for providing the services, delivery target, customers, facilities and equipment at the study centres, schools and programmes, mode of service delivery, problems militating against effective support service delivery, how to measure performance in support service delivery and the way forward.
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Abstract: The main objective of the current study was to apply transaction cost economics approach to identify and quantify transaction costs and their impact on choice by principal agrocredit suppliers of the most efficient transaction contractual arrangements. Based on information from the sample of 78 agrocredit transaction contracts in Kibondo district, western Tanzania, we apply both qualitative and quantitative analytical tools to first, describe principal suppliers and institutional arrangements through which farmers access agrocredit; second to identify and quantify determinants of transaction costs involved in credit supply arrangements to smallholder farmers; and third to examine the relationship between transactions cost determinants and choice of agrocredit transaction arrangements. Five contractual transaction arrangements (CTAs) were identified and described qualitatively. Frequency distribution measures of central tendency indicated that CTAs involving intermediaries were found to have higher mean transaction costs compared to direct transaction arrangements. It was also found that there was high significant probability for more preference for private than state coordinated CTAs (a) if size of loans demanded is small; (b) if there is increase in monitoring and enforcement cost; and (c) if the distance between contracting parties increases (and vice versa for high preference of state coordinated CTAs). The logits for negotiation and enforcement costs were more significant in determining probability that private principal suppliers used CTAs with intermediaries than those without intermediaries. 
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INTRODUCTION
The provision on a sustainable basis of agrocredit​[1]​ and general financial services to farmers and rural inhabitants in developing countries has proved to be a very difficult challenge. In rural Sub-Saharan Africa the decline in supply from government agencies following structural adjustment reforms, has not been adequately compensated for by an increase in private supply, a situation exacerbated by the growing underlying demand for credit as farmers intensify production to respond to new market opportunities, as well as land scarcity and soil exhaustion. Dorward, et al. (2005) point out that the elimination by the government of credit, inputs and output subsidies and the privatization of agricultural marketing organizations (which has de-linked credit, input and output markets) have led to high market coordination failures​[2]​. In their study on the institutional adjustments to coffee trade liberalisation in Tanzania, Anna Temu and Nelson (2001) argue that although liberalisation has reduced costs in output market, it has however removed opportunities for linked input-output transactions that served to lower the costs of providing finance in state controlled parastatals. They found that irrespective of the fact that output marketing costs have fallen with general positive impacts on smallholder coffee farmers, there has been a massive rise of transaction costs for rural finance. They further argue that evaluation of trade liberalisation that focuses on output market alone ignores the rising transaction costs in financing necessary productive inputs particularly to small-scale farmers. Thus credit suppliers incur transaction costs to overcome transaction risks characterised by the absence of efficient complementary markets especially in poor rural areas. This poses a major policy challenge to developing financial institutions that are effective in targeting low-income small farm households while at the same time pursuing commercial viability. 

The ongoing market reforms and privatisation in Tanzania have not yet produced appreciable improvements in the provision of agricultural support services, nor have they increased farm profitability. If anything, small farmers often have less access to rural banking and to other institutional agricultural lending facilities than before (Ngaruko, 2008). It is obvious that entry and efficiency of formal agrocredit suppliers has been seriously delayed. The market has not opened up, and the market share for small and medium banks and other formal financial institutions is too low and it is hard for them to survive particularly in rural areas (Ngaruko, 2002). At the same time, the increasing competition in crop procurement among private commodity buyers has led to the emergence of a wide rage of contractual arrangements linking provision of agrocredit and crop procurement. However, agricultural land productivity is still below potential due to low investment in inputs required to raise land productivity and low take up and use of agrocredit. Existing literature (for example Kashuliza et al, 1998; Sharma, M. and M. Zeller, 2000; Atieno, 2001; Temu, A. and A. Winter-Nelson, 2001; Dorward, A. and J. Kydd, 2002; Baffes, 2003; Poulton, 2003; Conning, J. and C. Udry, 2005) provides two competing explanation for why farmers use so little agrocredit irrespective of adverse agrocredit sources: 

First, either that farmers are too great a credit risk; therefore higher interest rate is required to cover the risks. But farmers do not take up the credit at such high interest rates hence what is needed is for farmers to become lower risks for credit providers; and second, or that supplier’s transaction costs are too high in remote areas to allow adequate access to credit by farmers. These aspects have prompted the undertaking of the current research as elaborated in the subsequent sections. 

Irrespective of its importance in analysing agriculture sector development and the fact that agricultural transactions provide a rich and largely unexplored area for application and refinement of transaction cost theory, very few agricultural economists especially in developing countries have used Transaction Cost Economics (TCE) approach to address agricultural development paths. The comprehensive review of the empirical TCE research by Ngaruko (2008) reveals that there is so far little systematic statistical analysis of agriculture or the organisation of agriculture transaction from a transaction cost perspective.  The current study aims at bridging this knowledge gap by showing how TCE is more suited in assessing agriculture development issues in Tanzania through efficient seasonal input credit supply to smallholder farmers. The research adopts the TCE approach to identify and quantify agrocredit transaction costs and analyses their impact on choice by agrocredit transacting parties of the most efficient cost economising transaction arrangements. The findings from this study are also relevant to many other similar marginally developed areas in Tanzania.

SPECIFIC RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
Specifically, this paper seeks to meet three objectives: 
(i)	to describe principal suppliers and institutional arrangements through which farmers access agrocredit

(ii)	to identify and quantify determinants of transaction costs involved in credit supplying activities to smallholder farmers 

(iii)	to examine the structural relationship between transactions cost determinants and choice of agrocredit transaction arrangements. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
Two specific hypotheses linked to objective (iii) were tested: 
(i)	The increase in transaction costs lowers the probability that private coordinated CTAs are more preferred than state coordinated CTAs in supplying agrocredit to smallholder farmers. This is due to the fact that the private traders are more sensitive to cost implied in factors like moral hazard and covariant risks than the state. 

(ii)	There is a significant positive relationship between transaction costs and probability that CTAs involving intermediaries are more used than CTAs involving direct interaction between principal suppliers and borrowers (farmers). Thus increase in transaction costs increases probability of suppliers using CTAs with intermediaries because they are more efficient in minimizing transaction costs than direct CTAs.

In the following section we summarise the literature review on transaction cost theory and its application in agriculture sector, with emphasis on developing countries.  We then outline a conceptual framework to explain the impact of market coordination failures on smallholder agrocredit market. In section three we outline the research methodology employed. The research findings for each objectives are covered in sections four, five and six respectively. In section four we present the qualitative description of the forms of agrocredit transaction arrangements in the study area, whereas in section five we quantify transaction cost variables associated with each supply transaction arrangement.  In section six we discuss structural relationship between transaction cost determinants and CTAs. We conclude the paper and suggest policy recommendations in sections seven. Reference list is included in section 8.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Transaction Cost Economics (TCE)
TCE holds that all but the simplest transactions require some kind of mechanism to protect the transacting parties from various hazards associated with exchange. This mechanism is what Williamson (2000) refers to as the governance structure. The appropriate governance structure depends on the characteristics of the transaction, thus TCE implies an applied research programme of comparative contractual analysis i.e. how different forms of governance work in various circumstances. For this reason, TCE (associated with Williamson) is sometimes described as the “governance” branch of NIE, as opposed to the “measurement” branch (associated with Alchian and Demsetz, 1972). TCE is the most widely used approach in New Institutional Economics (NIE) related researches and in fact, as also pointed out strongly by Hubbard (1997), TCE stands at the heart of NIE. The governance approach is distinguished by its emphasis on incomplete contracts. With orthodox economic model of competitive general equilibrium, all contracts are assumed to be complete. TCE relaxes this assumption and holds that in the transaction cost framework, economic organisation imposes costs because complex contracts are unavoidably incomplete.  The contractual incompleteness exposes the contracting parties to certain risks. The need to adapt to unforeseen contingencies is an additional cost of contracting, failure to adapt leads to the so-called maladaptation costs especially for specific assets investments. TCE holds that parties tend to choose the governance structure that best controls the underinvestment problem (unwillingness to invest in specific assets without protection for contingencies), given the particulars of the relationship. More generally, contractual difficulties can arise from several sources (Klein, 1999) i.e. bilateral dependency, weak property rights, measurement difficulties and/or over searching, intertemporal issues that can take form of disequilibrium contracting, real-time responsiveness, long latency and strategic abuse, and weaknesses in institutional environment. Each of these has the potential to impose maladaptation costs. Foreseeing this possibility, agents seek to reduce the potential costs of maladaptation by matching the appropriate governance structure with the particular characteristics of the transaction. Thus, the main hypothesis of the TCE is that economic organisation is mainly an effort to align transactions, which differ in their attributes, with the governance structures, which differ in their costs and competencies, in a discriminating (mainly transaction cost economising) way  ADDIN EN.CITE (Williamson 1975; Menard 1997; Williamson 2001). The role of TCE is therefore to give explanation of how trading partners choose, from the set of feasible institutional alternatives, the arrangement that protects their relationship-specific investments at the possible least cost (Klein, 1999, p.468). 
Application of TCE in Agriculture 
Irrespective of its importance in analysing agriculture sector development, very few agricultural economists especially in developing countries have used TCE approach to address agricultural development paths. Hubbard (1997) agrees with this view by pointing out that “….agricultural economics has been less guilty of this omission than other branches of microeconomics, despite having long incorporated risk and uncertainty of yield and income.” The comprehensive reviews of the empirical TCE research by Boerner and Macher (2001) and Wang (2003) reveal that there has been little systematic statistical analysis of agriculture or the organisation of agriculture transaction from a transaction cost perspective. However Masten (2000) notes that agricultural transactions provide a rich and largely unexplored area for application and refinement of transaction cost theory.  Masten further argues that agricultural transactions display a broad range of governance structures, including the location-specific nature of the investments required and the temporal specifications associated with the perishability of the agricultural products. Boerner and Macher (2001) point out that the nature of agricultural products and production means physical and human asset specificities likely play a less important role in agricultural transactions in comparison to the temporal and vocational specificities associated with production, processing and distribution of farm produce. Perishability (which affects quality) of farm produce tends to exacerbate contracting hazards between contracting parties, while geographic and process disparities between contracting parties tend to impede the administration and coordination of activities. Based on this premise, Knoeber (1983) examined the governance of fruits and vegetable processing and dairy processing and found that there was a significant connection between hold-up problems, and temporal and location specificities.  Another body of literature on the empirical studies of TCE in agriculture is connected to the examination of the extent and use of long term contracting in agriculture. Purceli (1990) examines the growth of long term contracting and prevalence of integration between feedlots and beef processors brought on by the site specificity that exists. Allen and Lueck (1992, 1996) study the use of relatively simple short term contracts in farming, and argue that the simplicity of these agreements reflects the comparative advantage of enforcing farmland contracts through the market and common law. The authors suggest that the character of the farming economy, namely good information about reputations, the immobility of farmers and land owners, relatively low transaction costs and the desire to maintain long term relationships, lends itself to the pervasive use of informal, simple contracting. 

Applying NIE approach, Fafchamps (2004) gives a bird’s eye view of the practical functioning of market institutions in Sub Saharan Africa. Using descriptive statistics and logistic regression analysis Fafchamps shows that theft and breach of contract is low among agricultural traders and that losses resulting from such are small, suggesting that such market institutions in SSA work well. Further econometric analyses showed that exposure to risk such as overnight storage is a significant risk factor. Other significant theft risks were found to be risk of ambush and employee-related theft. Therefore traders avoid exposure to risk and breach of contract by sleeping in their stores, payment of protection money and travel in convoys, refraining from hiring additional workers, and adopting commercial practices that leave little room for abuse of contract. Among the common commercial practices include cash and carry transactions, infrequent supplier credit, uncommon placement of orders, and virtual absence of payment by check or invoicing. Although Fafchamps (2004) did not quantify the transaction costs associated with comparable forms of trade arrangements, much of his theoretical and analytical insights are useful in assessing and quantifying transaction costs that are associated with contractual arrangements in other markets such as agrocredit markets. Fafchamps provides methodological approach on data collection (questionnaire designing) and data analysis (descriptive statistics, and econometric modelling and testing of primary data) that are particularly relevant to the current study. 

Impact of Market Coordination Failures on Agrocredit Supply Chain: A Basis for Conceptual Framework 
Following Dorward et al (2005) model of market coordination failures in poor rural areas, and earlier conceptualisation of the subject by Kydd and Dorward (2004), we consider a farm credit market in which each credit supplier has a unique set of transaction cost related to costs of doing a profitable business with the right business partner (through middleman or directly with a profit maximising smallholder farmer). Under market coordination failures the supplier has to invest in assets that are specific to credit supply business (e.g. training and recruitment of rural credit officers). In addition, the supplier has to devote time and transport costs searching for the right business partner. Thus the supplier adopts certain institutional arrangements to avoid losses due to transaction costs and risks. Other than investing in specific assets, other factors such as seasonality in demand for farm credit, many but small credit transactions (frequency of transaction) as well as the complexity nature of the lending mechanism oblige the supplier to devise formal or informal contractual arrangements with the trading partner. Thus, other than costs of transacting, supplier faces additional costs of designing, negotiating and enforcement of the contracts (Gabre-Madhin, 2003). Whereas transaction costs are characterised by level of investment in asset specificity, frequency and uncertainty of transactions, contracts on the other hand are characterised by level of contract control, ability to walk away, substitutes to contracts, party’s own identity in the contract, duration, ex ante control, ex post importance, information sharing, enforcement, etc. All these factors influence the overall transaction cost refereed to by Dorward (2001) as “governance costs” (GC).

Governance costs differ among credit suppliers due to their differences in their characteristics (e.g. wealth, income sources, capital investment, agent’s preference and commitments, market share, access to information, education, technology level, experience, etc). These features shape the resulting credit/loan and transaction characteristics which eventually determine the governance form and terms.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research design and study area
The research design of the current study is constructed around the TCE theory and methods common to quantitative research using the field based case study approach. This research design is well adapted to the complex nature of the credit supply to remotely located small holder farmers.  The approach supports the goal of discovery and deeper understanding of the actual behaviour of economic actors in thin markets. The primary data were collected from Kibondo district between October and December 2005.  The district is one of the four administrative districts located in the northern highlands of Kigoma region, which is located in the western part of mainland Tanzania. According to the 2002 Tanzania National Census, the population of Kibondo District was 414,764 (200,381 male and 214,383 female) with a population growth rate of 4.2 percent​[3]​ and a household average size of 7.1. The district has a land area of 16,058 km2 equivalent to 43.3% of total land area of the region. Administratively the district is divided into four divisions of Kibondo urban, Kakonko, Kasanda and Mabamba.  The current study concentrated on the first three divisions. Mabamba division which is an entrance point of refugees from Republic of Burundi was insecure for researcher and his team to carry out interviews in the ward.

Cases Selection and Data Collection Methods
Cross sectional primary data were obtained from the selected cases. Each credit transaction contract (C) for each credit transaction arrangement/governance structure (GS) was treated as an independent case from which information was to be collected. Cases were selected purposefully. Contractual objects or units (U) from which data were obtained varied both between contracts and between governance structures. The sampling unit for each case comprised of one or a combination of a programme, a firm, a person, or a group of people. Figure 1 presents a hypothetical credit transaction arrangement with two governance structures (GS1 and GS2) each with three different transaction contracts (C). Data was collected from units (U) involved in the respective contracts. This implies that GS1 and GS2 could be two different credit supply contractual arrangements used by one organisation or by two independent organisations respectively. The contractual forms and terms (C) are not necessarily similar for each GS. The case units (U) were real parties involved in the respective contract (C). Thus U could be the same for two different Cs but behaving differently depending on the attributes of the transaction as well as of the contracting partners. Major tools used to collect data were oral interviews and semi structured questionnaire, documentary review and direct observation. This study followed the Dorward’s (2001) simplest pathway in primary data collection in which a researcher observes variables of interest in the field and immediately records the data. 

Qualitative Data Analysis 




Figure 1: Conceptual framework linking governance structures, transaction contract and case study units












Multinomial Logistic Modelling  
To estimate the impact of transaction costs on the use of particular type and forms of CTAs by credit suppliers (objective iii), a Multinomial Logistic Model was developed to describe the probability of each of the possible choice of CTAs as a function of transaction cost characteristics​[4]​.  Verbeek (2004) notes that the important goal is to describe these probabilities with a limited number of unknown parameters without necessarily ordering the possible outcomes (CTAs). The model outcomes (CTAs) were thus not naturally ordered so that each alternative has a random utility level and that individual CTAs that have highest utilities are chosen. In the current case, utility refers to transaction cost economization. All probabilities should lie between 0 and 1 and, over all alternatives, add up to 1. The utility of each CTA is a linear function of observed transaction cost characteristics plus an additive error term. The suppliers of agrocredit would therefore choose to transact through the CTA which had the highest transaction cost-economising potential. With appropriate distributional assumptions on the error terms, this approach leads to manageable expressions for the probability implied by the model. To formalise the model, let us assume that the CTAs are indexed  (where for the current study M=5) noting that the order is arbitrary. Assuming further that the utility level to economise on transaction cost by agrocredit supplier linked to is given by , where  is a non stochastic function of observables and a small number of unknown parameters, and  is an observable error term. From this it follows that
	
                                                                                     1
In order to evaluate equation 1, all ij are assumed mutually independent with a log Weibull distribution (also known as a Type I extreme value distribution) (Verbeek, 2004). In this case, the distribution function of each  is given by             
    			                                                                2
Given the fact that equation 2 does not involve unknown parameters, equation 1 can therefore be expressed as 
		                                        3    
Equation 3 implies that  and that.  It should further be noted that the distribution of  sets the scaling of (undefined) utility but not of location. Thus to solve for this problem one of the deterministic utility levels is normalised to zero, say. The multinomial logistic model assumes that  is a linear function of observable variables, which may depend upon the individual , the alternative outcome, or both, that is  (Greene, 2003). Equation 3 can thus be expressed as
                                                                                  
							  4
Equation 4 represents a multinomial logistic/logit model or sometimes referred to as independent logit model (Verbeek, 2004). If there are only two alternative outcomes (M=2), it reduces to the standard binary logistic/logit model where the probability of choosing alternative is a simple expression of explanatory variables and coefficients  because of the convenient assumptions made about the distribution of the unobserved error. In the current study, the term  includes explanatory transactions cost variables described in table 1. Variables used in the empirical analysis, their definitions in the current study and key descriptive statistics are summarised in Table 1. 

Table 1: Variable definition, description and statistics

Variable	N	Definition	Descriptive statistics
CTA1	78	Probability that suppliers will choose CTA1 (DIRECT PRIVATE) 1=CTA1   0 =otherwise	1=33 observations0= 45 observations
CTA2	78	Probability that suppliers will choose CTA2 (DIRECT FO) 1=CTA2   0 =otherwise	1= 13 observations0= 65 observations

CTA3	78	Probability that suppliers will choose CTA3 (DIRECT GOVT) 1=CTA3   0 =otherwise	1= 8 observations0= 70 observations
CTA4	78	Probability that suppliers will choose CTA4 (INDIRECT PRIVATE) 1=CTA4 0 =otherwise	1= 6 observations0= 72 observations
CTA5	78	Probability that suppliers will choose CTA5 (INDIRECT GOVT) 1=CTA5   0 =otherwise	1= 18 observations0= 60 observations
CREDIT	78	Total value of credit transactions in previous season (TSh) 	Minimum=50,000Maximum=20 millionMean= 1.5 million
CRESIZE	60	Value of credit per  transaction contract (TSh)	Minimum=1,000Maximum=640,000Mean= 68,551
SEARCHCOST	78	Total borrower searching/screening costs per contract (TSh)	Minimum=0Maximum=73,000Mean=3,721 
NEGOTIATECOST	78	Total contract negotiation cost (TSh)	Minimum=0Maximum=101,000Mean=8,927
ENFORCECOST	78	Total contract monitoring and enforcement cost (TSh)	Mean=0Maximum=85,000Mean=14,902
REMOTENESS	64	Distance between borrower’s home and loan processing office (Km)	Minimum=0.25Maximum=45Mean=4.79
FREQUENCY	71	Number of credit transaction contracts with the current borrower 1=if second or more time borrower                0=if first time borrower	1=41  observations0=30 observations

RESEARCH FINDINGS ON OBJECTIVE (I): FORMS OF AGROCREDIT CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENTS IN THE STUDY AREA
Figure 2 illustrates five broad categories of credit contractual arrangements (CTAs) through which farmers were accessing agro-credit in Kibondo district. The CTAs are analogous to institutional arrangements as explained in TCE theory.  It should be noted that a farmer engaged in both food and cash crop production was likely to transact with almost all the four principle suppliers.  However the farmer was treated differently by same agro credit supplier based on interpersonal relationships, type and form of agro-credit as well as type of crop concerned. In the following sections we briefly outline the five agro-credit transaction arrangements as illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Smallholder agrocredit supply chain in Kibondo 

* DALDO – District Agriculture and Livestock Development Office

Private Trader – Smallholder Farmer (CTA1)
This is the agrocredit transaction arrangement whereby a principal private trader directly supplies agrocredit to a farmer without involving any third party. Private traders in this arrangement are mainly individual crop buyers, farm input traders, and moneylenders. CTA1 covers almost all commodity supply chains with an exception of the supply chain where agrocredit supply is interlocked with commodity procurement, e.g.  the case of tobacco and cotton supply chains.
 
Farmer Organisation – Smallholder Farmer (CTA2)
As with CTA1, CTA2 involves direct transactions between agro credit principal supplier and borrower farmer. In this case the principal supplier is farmer organisation which refers to a union of a number of farmer groups with a mandate to commercially compete with other actors in the given commodity supply chain. This arrangement is common with agrocredit products such as input cash, fertilizer on credit, crop storage and other market function such as crop transportation, processing, grading and packaging. 

DALDO – Smallholder Farmer (CTA3)
Figure 2 shows that CTA3 involves the direct dealings between the government represented at district level by the District Agriculture and Livestock Development Office (DALDO) and the farmer. The main agrocredit product involved in CTA3 is input seed for increased staple grain food crop production i.e. the maize, rice and beans. No cash is involved in this arrangement since a farmer returns part of harvest to DALDO on the agreement of “get one return two” basis (100% interest rate per production season).

Private Trader – Intermediaries – Smallholder Farmer (CTA4)
Unlike CTA1, CTA4 involves participation of intermediaries in the transaction. The intermediaries range from government, private traders, crop buyers and farmer organisations to rural entrepreneurs. Thus CTA4 could take any of the channels 1-5 in Figure 2. The range of agro credit products involved in this arrangement is also wide whereby the principal private supplier prefers a certain intermediary for certain forms of agrocredit product.  Examples of principal private traders in CTA3 include Tobacco Leaf Company, cotton development trust fund (CDTF), coffee bean pulping factories, truck owners, international- and national-wide NGO etc. 

DALDO – Farmer Organization – Smallholder Farmer (CTA5)
This is another agrocredit trade arrangement whereby the government (DALDO) indirectly deals with farmers through farmer groups or farmer organisation. Both cash and in-kind agro credit products were involved in this arrangement.  CTA5 cuts across all crop and livestock supply chains but more so on grain seed (maize, beans and rice) and also on nitrate fertilizers. The financial credit is also supplied to wellorganised groups and organisations of farmer. The government coordinates formation of sound farmer groups which in future are expected to become or form Savings and Credit Cooperative Societies (SACCOS). In most cases DALDO would not deal with individual farmer cases if the farmers were not backed up by their respective farmer group or organisation. As a result of this, it was learnt that majority of smallholder farmers were belonging to farmer groups formed on the basis of practicing same farming system.

Table 2: Frequency distribution of sample credit transaction contracts by CTA

CTA*	CTA1	CTA2	CTA3	CTA4	CTA5	Total
	(DIRECT PRIVATE)	(DIRECT FO)	(DIRECT GOVT)	(INDIRECT PRIVATE)	(IDIRECT GOVT	
Percent	42.3	16.3	10.3	7.7	23.0	100.0
Source: Own Survey data (2005)

Table 2 shows the frequency distribution of 78 agrocredit contracts from all the five CTAs from a survey in the Kibondo district. It can be noted from table 2 that CTA1 (Direct Private) had the largest percentage of sample contracts whereas CTA4 (Indirect Private) had the lowest percentage of sample contracts. About 69.0% of sample contracts were made through CTAs (CTA1-3) which involved direct interaction between principle suppliers and the borrowers. The remaining 30.7% of contracts were concluded under CTA4 and CTA5 which involved intermediaries to coordinate transactions between agrocredit supplier and farmer.
RESEARCH FINDINGS ON OBJECTIVE (II):  DESCRIPTION OF AGROCREDIT TRANSACTION COST ATTRIBUTES OF CTAS IN THE STUDY AREA

Attributes of Search/Screening Costs for Different CTAs

The expenditure by the suppliers on transport to and from the borrower was the main source of cost of search and screening the borrower. CTA1 (Direct Private) had the lowest total borrower search/screening cost whereas the highest screening cost was experienced by CTA3 (Direct Govt). The total search cost for CTA3 which was just over twenty times the search cost incurred by CTA1 and about five times the sample mean search cost. Table 3 also shows that the search costs are higher for government coordinated transaction than transactions coordinated through private traders if the transactions involve direct interaction between the principle transacting parties. The same trend is also indicated for transactions involving intermediaries but the costs are higher for CTA4 (Indirect Private) than those incurred in CTA1 (Direct Private). Transaction costs for CTA5 (Indirect Govt) are lower than those of CTA3 (Direct Govt) but still higher than the sample mean. Time taken from borrower searching and screening to credit delivery to the borrower was the shortest for TCA1. Table 3 further indicates that loan processing time increases with third parties involvement in the transactions. 

Table 3:  Distribution of mean values of attributes of search/screening cost per transaction contract by CTAs

Attribute 	Direct interaction	Indirect interaction	Sample
	CTA1	CTA2	CTA3	CTA4	CTA5	
Transport cost to and from the borrower farmer during searching and screening the borrower (TShs)	722.73	1538.46	13562.50	2633.33	5119.44	3337.2
Time taken from searching/screening to credit delivery to the borrower (hours)	12.43	18.93	69.25	59.08	56.78	33.17
Time each meeting/consultation with the borrower takes (hours)	1.45	1.28	8.63	0.58	5.02	2.95
Total value of tips, fees, rents or any charges paid in the process of knowing each other (trade partners) (TShs)	35.71	N/A	4000.00	166.67	100.00	394.7
Total cost paid to the third party/person who did the searching/screening (TShs)	192.31	N/A	N/A	1250.00	628.57	569.70
Time taken by the third party/person to complete borrower searching/screening (hours)	32.00	0.13	37.50	14.50	29.00	24.54
Total borrower searching/screening cost (TShs)	783.33	1538.46	15062.50	3583.33	5691.67	3721.80
Source: Own Survey data (2005)
Attributes of Negotiation Cost for Different CTAs
Table 4 shows that with an exception of CTA3 (Direct Govt) in which it took 3 hours to complete negotiation of the contract between parties, it took less than an hour with other CTAs to complete negotiation of one contract. CTA2 had the smallest mean time (about half an hour) to complete negotiation. The Government coordinated contracts take shorter negotiation time if intermediaries are involved (i.e. CTA3 Vs CTA5 respectively). The major cost element of negotiation cost was the cost paid to negotiators where needed. It should be observed from Table 4 that CTA4 and CTA5 which are arrangements involving third parties, show higher mean cost incurred as payment to the credit contract negotiator. Even where parties were bilaterally interacting, some witnesses or translators were necessary to facilitate negotiation. In most cases these translators were people with reputation in the village such as primary school head teachers, priests and extension agents who would demand for some unofficial special consideration of their time spent.
 
Table 4: Distribution of mean values of attributes of negotiation cost per transaction contract by CTAs
 Attribute	Direct interaction	Indirect interaction	Sample
	CTA1	CTA2	CTA3	CTA4	CTA5	
Time it took to reach agreement (hours)	0.77	0.38	3.00	0.60	0.79	0.85
Total cost paid as payment to the credit contract negotiator (TShs)	1433.33	462.50	5687.50	17083.33	14722.2	6050.0
Cost incurred in compiling a legal contract document (payment for fees, stamps, lawyers etc) (TShs)	3335.30	N/A	N/A	N/A	0.00	2500.0
Total negotiation cost (TShs)	2115.15	8795.83	12487.50	17416.70	17611.1	9043.51
Source: Own Survey data (2005)

The other element of negotiation cost was costs incurred in compiling a legal contract document but only very few direct private coordinated contracts (CTA1) required legal formalities. Overall table 4 shows that total negotiation costs for CTA1 and CTA2 were smaller than the sample mean but higher in CTAs 3-5. This implies that contractual arrangements involving third parties were associated with higher costs of negotiation.

Contract Monitoring and Enforcement Cost for Different CTAs
As with other forms of transactions costs described in the previous sections, Table 5 shows that transport to and from the borrower during contract monitoring and enforcement was the most significant element of contract monitoring and enforcement transaction costs across CTAs. With an exception of CTA5 (Indirect Govt.) which had mean transport cost above sample mean, the other CTAs exhibited mean transport costs lower than the sample mean.  The costs incurred as expenditure for each trip for allowances, lunch, drinks, stationary etc for government coordinated transactions i.e. CTA3 (Direct Govt.) and CTA5 (Indirect Govt.) were highest of all CTAs and higher than the sample mean. This conforms to high administrative costs of most state programmes. Such costs are minimal with other CTAs since unlike public services, private firms normally run their business at the lowest cost possible. 

Table 5:  Distribution of mean values attributes of contract monitoring and enforcement cost per transaction contract by CTAs
 Attribute	Direct interaction	Indirect interaction	Sample
	CTA1	CTA2	CTA3	CTA4	CTA5	
Number of trips credit supplier made to and from the borrower to monitor the credit contract	3.00	0.0	2.00	2.00	2.00	2
Transport costs to and from the borrower for each trip (TShs)	19411.76	N/A	19866.67	10250.00	53333.33	22489.3
Time spent with the borrower for each trip (hours)	2.68	3.0	1.42	1.13	2.42	2.28
Costs incurred as expenditure for each trip for allowances, lunch, drinks, stationary etc (TShs)	5094.40	N/A	10714.29	4000.00	7100.000	6568.8
Any payments such as fees, tips, rents etc paid for each trip (TShs)	1666.67	N/A	11300.00	0.00	15333.33	8958.3
Estimated cost of assessing/measuring quality/quantity of farm produce (TShs)	1500.00	2000.00	24100.00	3000.00	15333.33	11800.0
Estimated monetary cost incurred as a result of borrower's breach of contract (TShs)	30000	N/A	42000.00	50000.00	0.00	19000.0
Estimated cost of case filing charges, lawyer's payments, government levies, revenue stamps, personal transport etc (TShs)	18333.30	N/A	N/A	N/A	0.00	13750.0
Cost incurred to pay the third party who enforced the credit contract on behalf of the credit suppler (TShs)	190.91	0.00	375.00	2141.67	1643.75	637.5
Estimated total payments made to the borrower to maintain social harmony e.g. social contributions, fundraising, school fees etc (TSh)	765.15	125.00	1142.85	800.00	229.42	576.35
Total contract monitoring and enforcement costs (TShs)	15492.42	269.23	37512.50	15641.67	14094.44	14902.6
Source: Own Survey data (2005)

The estimated mean monetary cost incurred as a result of borrower's breach of contract for CTA4 (Indirect Private) was about 72% higher than the sample mean. Cost incurred to pay the third party who enforced the credit contract on behalf of the credit supplier was highest with CTA4. For both CTA4 and CTA5 the costs of using third parties to enforce the contracts were higher than the sample mean.  Estimated total payments made to the borrower to maintain social harmony e.g. social contributions, fundraising, school fees etc were also significant especially with CTA1, CTA3 and CTA4 which were higher than the sample mean. Overall CTA4 had the highest contract monitoring and enforcement cost whereas CTA2 (Direct Fo) had the least total monitoring and enforcement costs.

Attributes of Remoteness of Borrower
It can be observed from Table 6 that the mean distance between borrower and supplier under CTA3 (Direct Govt.) was the highest and almost three times above sample mean. This is so since the government officials could manage to travel deep into the remote area using motorcycles. This can also be explained by the fact that borrowers had to travel to the DALDO headquarter in the district township where in-kind input credit such as seeds were stored and distributed. 

Table 6: Mean values of indicators of remoteness of borrower categorised by CTAs

 Attribute	Direct interaction	Indirect interaction	Sample
	CTA1	CTA2	CTA3	CTA4	CTA5	
Distance between borrower's home and loan processing office (km)	3.95	3.06	13.94	1.30	3.82	4.79
Distance between the borrower's home and trade centre nearby the borrower (km)	12.08	3.39	3.88	6.50	4.29	7.66
How far the borrower is from a point where the road is impassable by motor car (km)	2.73	0.80	0.78	0.88	0.67	1.65
Time of travel from loan processing office to borrower's homestead (hours)	1.05	1.50	1.18	1.00	1.75	1.25
Source: Own Survey data (2005)

Summary of the Features of Transactions costs for Different CTAs
Table 7 summarizes magnitudes of key attributes of transaction cost for each form of CTA.  It can also be noted that transaction arrangements involving intermediaries (indirect arrangements) i.e. CTA4 (Indirect Private) and CTA5 (Indirect Govt.) have the higher mean transaction costs compared to direct transaction arrangements i.e. TCA1-3. The mean transactions costs for CTA4 and CTA5 are higher than the sample mean whereas the mean transaction costs for the other CTAs were below the sample mean. This suggests that transaction arrangements involving intermediaries are more associated with higher transaction costs compared to those involving direct interactions between transacting parties. 




Borrower search/screening cost (TShs)	783.33	1538.46	15062.50	3583.33	5691.67	3721.8
Contract negotiation cost (TShs)	2115.15	8795.83	12437.50	17416.70	17611.10	9043.5
Monitoring and contract enforcement cost (TShs)	15492.42	269.23	87512.50	15641.67	14094.44	14902.6
Total (TShs)	18390.9	10603.5	23002.5	36641.7	37397.2	27667.9
Source: Own Survey data (2005)

RESEARCH FINDINGS ON OBJECTIVE (III): RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF ESTIMATED LOGISTIC MODELS

Results of the logistic regression analysis of the structural relationship between transactions cost determinants and choice of agrocredit transaction arrangements are summarized in Tables 8 and 9, respectively representing multinomial and binary logistic regression outputs. Table 8 presents the probability that the supplier decides to use a CTA that is just appropriate to avoid risks of high transaction costs.  Table 9 presents two independent binary logistic regression results i.e. first, the impact of transaction costs on the decision by agrocredit suppliers to use direct CTA (compared to indirect CTA) and second, the impact of transaction cost on decisions by agrocredit suppliers to opt for private coordinated CTAs (as compared to state coordinated CTAs). The models were all significantly well fitting​[5]​. This is evidenced by the highly significant likelihood ratio test (-2 LL) Chi Square, goodness-of-fit test, and Cox and Snell R2. The likelihood ratio test for individual model parameters (last column in Table 8) suggests that the significant transaction cost variables affecting choice of efficient CTA by agrocredit suppliers were size of credit, enforcement cost, remoteness of borrower, and frequency of transactions.​[6]​ The -2LL chi-square statistic on the supplier’s volume of revolving capital for agrocredit business, costs of searching and screening borrowers as well as contract negotiation costs were found statistically insignificant. 

MULTINOMIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The logistic coefficients of the multinomial models (1-5) are presented in table 8. Each model corresponds to one of the reference dependent category for comparison purposes. The parameter estimates (logits) are presented for all independent variables for all category models except for the reference category​[7]​.  Table 8 indicates that model 4 and model 5 are the most parsimonious models.  Model 4 presented in column 4 in table 8 shows the logits for the model with indirect private credit arrangement (CTA4) as the preference category. With reference to CTA4, model 4 presents test results of the null hypothesis of the probability that there was no significant difference in impact of explanatory variables on efficiency of the two comparable agrocredit arrangements with a state as the principal supplier (i.e. CTA3 and CTA5). The state’s involvement in agrocredit delivery either through direct interaction between the DALDO and borrowers CTA3 (DIRECT GOVT) or through intermediaries CTA5 (Indirect Govt.) was influenced by four main factors namely; Cresize, Enforcecost, Remoteness and Frequency. Estimated parameters for Remoteness and Frequency were positive and significant for both governance structures whereas the parameter for CRESIZE and Enforcecost were negative for both governance structures but statistically significant with CTA5. These results indicate that if the institutional environment for agrocredit transactions prompt increase in demand for agrocredit by more remote farmers as well as increase in number of repeat borrowings by individual farmers, then direct government involvement through either form is necessary. This condition is more so for CTA3. As with CTA1 and CTA4, the appropriateness of CTA5 or CTA3 is significant only if farmers prefer small credit sizes to large credit sizes. Model 4 shows that the probability that the government (DALDO) used CTA5 (Indirect Govt.) to deliver agrocredit to farmers decreased with demand for larger credit sizes. The logits for credit size variable (CRESIZE) suggests that the effect of credit size was more pronounced and statistically significant with CTA5 than CTA3. The parameter for enforcement cost was significantly negative implying that increase in contract monitoring and enforcement costs reduced probability that the state preferred use of intermediaries (CTA5) to an alternative form (CTA3). 

Model 5 presents logits for CTA categories with delivery of agrocredit to farmers by the government through intermediaries (CTA5) as the reference category.  With CTA5 as a reference category, it is thus possible to compare the effect of transaction cost variables on comparable forms of private CTAs. For instance, the parameter estimate for credit size suggests that the larger the credit size the higher the probability that private agrocredit suppliers will prefer use of intermediaries (CTA4) instead of direct interaction with the borrowers (CTA1). This implies that unlike smaller credits, a larger credit size poses a greater risk of loss in cases of borrowers’ failure to comply with ex post contract terms. This in turn, forces private principal suppliers to involve (hire) better informed third parties to assist in searching and screening potential borrowers, in negotiating, and in monitoring and enforcing the contracts. This implies that, unless the size of loans demanded per farmer is justifiably large, the appropriateness of CTA4 is limited. Thus CTA4 was mostly used by larger suppliers and larger farmers e.g. tobacco companies contracting with large scale farmers (relative to other tobacco farmers in the district) through intermediaries such as individual farmers, farmer groups or district council. 

These findings are supported by the significant logits for negotiation and enforcement cost. The logits were more significant in determining probability that principal suppliers preferred CTA4 to CTA1. In both arrangements, increases in negotiation cost had a negative impact on decisions to contract, but this was more significant with CTA4. The enforcement cost, on the other hand, had a positive relationship with the two comparable CTAs, although this relationship was significant for CTA4 only. This observation suggests that any higher ex ante transaction costs (costs prior to actual contract agreement such as negotiation costs) could be avoided by defecting from the contract. However, the principal supplier has no choice but to incur costs which are as high as necessary to avoid contract failure (implying higher transaction cost): hence positive relationship between CTAs and ex post transaction costs (such as contract monitoring and enforcement costs). This suggests the increase in transaction cost incurred by the supplier (by hiring third parties) is lower than it would be with contract failure or with total market failure, whose extreme impact would be the absolute absence of agrocredit from private suppliers. 

The econometric analysis further indicates that remoteness between principal suppliers and farmers matters in selecting the most appropriate and efficient form of credit supply arrangement. The increase in remoteness, which implies increased transport cost (fare, contingencies and security against robbery or theft on transit), decreases the probability that private suppliers will use CTA4. This is so because of higher anticipated transaction costs due to claims made by third parties when dealing with distant borrowers. Given the poor transport and communication network in smallholder family settings in the study area, very few uninsured suppliers would wish to take obvious risk of dealing with large amounts of credit (which is the case with CTA4). In addition, from a moral hazard perspective it would be likely that the principal supplier would be cheated by the third party, unless the principal incurs additional costs to monitor the third party’s opportunistic behaviour. As a result of this very distant farmers in the district were left unattended by larger suppliers. Unlike the case of CTA4, the sign of the parameter estimate for remoteness is positive for CTA1, implying that when distance between private suppliers and borrowers increases, suppliers tend to interact with borrowers directly without any intermediaries (CTA1). This is the case for small credit sizes which may not be profitable enough to justify use of third parties. The highly significant negative parameter estimate for frequency of transactions between agrocredit supplier and borrower suggests that an increase in number of farming seasons during which the supplier has been supplying credit to the farmer reduces the probability that the supplier uses CTA4 in subsequent credit arrangements. The impact is more pronounced with CTA1 than with CTA4. This implies that CTA1 and CTA4 are more appropriate to first time borrowers than experienced borrowers. This is due to the fact that overtime the supplier gathers sufficient information about the borrower which enables him/her to decide whether or not to extend supply and if necessary to personally deal with the farmers (CTA1) in the subsequent season, thereby reducing transaction cost of using a third party intermediary. This finding denotes that private suppliers tended to avoid highly experienced borrower farmers and that the interests of suppliers were short term since they preferred to supply more credit to a particular borrower in the first farming season but less or none in the following seasons. 

Table 8: Logit coefficients of Multinomial Logistic Regression analysis for the 5 CTA alternativesa

CTA category	Explanatory Variables	Model 1Reference category1	Model 2Reference category 2	Model 3Reference category 3	Model 4Reference category 4	Model 5Reference category 5	-2LL Chi- Squareb








































Likelihood Ratio -2LL Chi-Square   	105.196***	105.196***	105.193***	105.196***	105.196***	105.196***
 Pearson Chi-square      	9.832***	9.834***	9.832***	9.832***	9.832***	9.832***
Cox and Snell R2                                             	0.923	0.923	0.923	0.923	0.923	0.923

a  Ward test statistic was used to test significant logits for individual variables. * significant at .10, ** significant at .05 *** significant at .01
b  Model Chi-Square test of Null Hypothesis that all the logistic regression coefficients except the constant are zero i.e. logit(p)= the constant.













Cox & Snell R2	0.568	0.436
Nagelkerke R2	0.761	0.577
Hosmer &Lemeshow Testd	4.349	7.862
-a Ward statistic in parentheses  
-*  significant at 0.10   ** significant at 0.05   *** significant at 0.01
-b Dependent variable: Direct (no intermediaries) CTA = 1, Indirect (with 
     intermediaries) CTA = 0 
-c Dependent variable: Private coordinated CTA = 1, Government 
     coordinated CTA = 0
-d The Hosmer & Lemeshow Goodness-of-Fit Chi square   0.05 for both models​[8]​
Binary Logistic Regression Analysis: Results and Discussions
Table 9 summarizes results of the binary logistic regression analysis of two models: Model 1 analyzed transaction cost factors responsible for the preference by contracting parties to directly interact each other without intermediaries. Model 2 analysed the transaction cost factors influencing choice of CTAs coordinated by private sector in the agrocredit business.  

It can be noted from table 9 that the cost of monitoring and enforcing contracts (ENFORCECOST) and distance between farmers and suppliers of agrocredit (REMOTENESS) had positive impact on the choice by parties to interact each other directly without intermediaries involved. That is, increase in ENFORCECOST and REMOTENESS prompted principal contracting parties (principal supplier and farmer) to prefer direct interaction between them. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Summary of Key Research Findings
The empirical analysis of transactions costs determinants of agrocredit transaction arrangements has revealed that the impact of transaction cost determinants for emergence and preference by contracting parties for CTAs, varied across different CTAs.  Borrower’s searching and screening costs and contract negotiation costs were not statistically significant in determining preference of CTAs. The most important transaction cost determinants with impact on formation and preference of different CTAs by contracting parties were contract monitoring and enforcement costs, remoteness of borrowers, frequency of transactions between contracting parties, and demand for agrocredit (value of credit demanded per contract).   The analysis has proven that changes happening to these transaction cost attributes to a greater extent were associated with the decisions made by agrocredit suppliers to prefer use of different credit transaction arrangements (governance structures). For most of the CTAs, the mean values for contract monitoring and enforcement costs were the highest followed by mean values for searching and screening costs, whereas contract negotiation costs had the least mean values. In each category, transport costs topped all other transaction cost determinants due to remoteness of most borrowers. It was noted that overall, transaction arrangements involving intermediaries (indirect arrangements) i.e. CTA4 (Indirect Private) and CTA5 (Indirect Govt) had higher mean transaction costs compared to direct transaction arrangements i.e. CTA1 – CTA3. The mean transactions costs for CTA4 and CTA5 were found to be higher than the sample mean whereas the mean transaction costs for the other CTAs were below the sample mean.

The test results of the first specific hypothesis suggest strong evidence that transaction costs impart decisions made by principal suppliers (both private and state) in selecting transaction costs economizing CTAs. The study has found that there is a high probability that more preference for private coordinated CTAs  than state coordinated CTAs if size of loans (CRESIZE) demanded is small; if there is increase in monitoring and enforcement cost (ENFORCECOST); and if the distance between contracting parties increases (and vice versa for high preference of state CTAs).  The parameter for enforcement cost was significantly negative implying that increase in contract monitoring and enforcement costs reduced probability that the state preferred use of intermediaries (CTA5) to an alternative form (CTA3). 

The logits for negotiation and enforcement costs were more significant in determining probability that private principal suppliers preferred use of CTAs with intermediaries (CTA4) to those without intermediaries (CTA1). In both arrangements, increases in negotiation cost had a negative impact on decisions to contract, but this was more significant with CTA4. The enforcement cost, on the other hand, had a positive relationship with the two comparable CTAs (CTA1 and CTA4), although this relationship was only significant for CTA4. This observation suggests that the principal supplier has no choice but to incur costs which are as high as necessary to avoid contract failure (implying higher transaction cost) by using intermediaries: hence positive relationship between CTAs and ex post transaction costs (such as contract monitoring and enforcement costs). This suggests the increase in transaction cost incurred by the private supplier (by hiring third parties) is lower than it would be with contract failure or with total market failure, whose extreme impact would be the absolute absence of agrocredit from private suppliers.

In this context an approach to market access, namely that of economic actors engaging in transactions rather than a large number of atomistic firms constituting a ‘market’ is imperative to gaining an understanding of market access for small-scale farmers in developing countries. It is often only the well endowed and skilled that has the ability to be part of these marketing chains and alliances. There is therefore a danger that the contractual terms and crop quality requirements of the corporate agrocredit suppliers (processors, exporters, banks etc) in developing countries, can act as effective barriers to participation in the high value chains by producers. This study has indicated that for a small number of farmers in developing countries who have the ability to be part of these hybrid market institutional arrangements, however, the reward could be substantial.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
State’s Coercive Roles To Support Private Contracts
The key distinction between public (the government) and private sector is the monopoly by the former over the use of public forces to enforce laws and regulations. The paper has convincingly revealed that monitoring and enforcement costs were the most significant determinants of total transactions costs facing suppliers of agrocredit in the study area. Thus the government can decrease barriers to agrocredit by private suppliers by putting public force to support contract enforcement. The use of courts and other public forces like the police force and local councils by private suppliers most of whom were not formerly registered was virtually non-existent. The use of these forces to enforce private contracts was perceived by many suppliers as being too costly due to the prolonged bureaucracy and over protection of farmers by the government. 

Institutionalisation of Market Contractual Arrangements
The study findings have shown that agrocredit transactions can take place even in very crudest institutional environment. In this case, transactions evolve around long-term personal relationships. Thus the major objective of any market institutions policy has to be facilitation of credit supply that is appropriate for particular crop and contracting partners. The policy has to facilitate movement from personal to impersonal contractual arrangements. This is what is regarded by North (1993) as the most relevant institutional challenge.
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Abstract: This report presents a snap shot on education policy dialogue in the context of CSOs involvement in EFA process. Brief as it is the report is divided into three sections. First is an Introduction to the study. In this part methodological issues, which includes the rationale behind this study, are discussed. Second section, aims at connecting issues that respondents of this study brought up to the issues addresses  by documents that were used in this study as reference and /or even previous studies related to this study. In a way of concluding the study, the last part, section highlights matters that indicate the state of CSOs linkage / involvement in policy dialogue. It ends by indicating what the ways forward for better linkages are in future. The picture for future CSOs involvement is made as broader as possible to include all key partners in policy processes 

INTRODUCTION 
“Ensure the engagement and participation of civil society in the formulation, implementation and monitoring of strategies for educational development” (UNESCO, 2000).  This follows an understanding that Education for All (EFA) campaign will have to receive full commitment from all partners, if it is to be achieved. Partners in Education ranges from Nation states- the central governments to Non State Actors (NSA), which in this study, will be referred to as Civil Society Organisations (CSOs). This study dwelt on accessing the implementation of the CSOs-State linkage, and the commitment of the Dakar Framework of Action as far as the involvement of CSOs is concerned.  

This study aimed at gauging the post-Dakar Civil Society involvement in policy dialogue in the context of Education For All Campaign, followed by understanding the realities and challenges.     

Objectives
The study aimed at assessing progress and gaps with regard to the commitments to the Dakar Framework of Action “to ensure the engagement and participation of civil society in the formulation, implementation and monitoring of strategies for educational development”. 
Specific objectives are 
(i)	To identify the determining factors for effective participation and for genuine partnership between Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) and national governments.
(ii)	To identify the major constraints and challenges that affects the CSOs- National Government linkage, with special focus in Tanzania.
(iii)	To highlight good practices and lessons learned in a CSOs-National Government relations in Tanzania.
Methodology
This part of the study has employed two main techniques of information acquisition as follows:
(i) Desk Review and Document Analysis: Documents were studied for either literature review or document analysis. This included though not limited to: policy documents, CSOs brochures and other studies relevant to this. The main area of interest was on CSOs and government partnership in EFA implementation. Documents from government offices, CSOs, and Development partners relating to this study were reviewed/studies

(ii) Interviews




While issues in this section of the report were mainly extracted from discussions that EFA partners had offered there are cases that were found to be similar to the literatures so visited. The following sections comprise of EFA reviews in both global and national context. Other parts in this section focus on empirical findings and discussions.

EFA and CSOs in a Global Context
UNESCO and CSOs are key partners in meeting its mission, EFA targets in particular. To instutionalize the partnership with CSOs, UNESCO under Education Sector created a collective collaboration mechanism with NGOs. This collaboration is named the ‘Collective Consultation of Non-Governmental Organizations (CCNGO)’. After the Dakar conference in 2003 CCNGO faced a major reform that enabled a broader participation of Non Governmental Organisation from the South in the EFA process (Schnuttgen and Khan, 2004).

This initiative was in line with what was done in a Special Session of the International Conference on Education (ICE) where the main subject happened to be ‘the involvement of civil society in Education for All (EFA)’. This was supported by the frame for collaboration between governments and civil society. Over the past few years, NGOs have built national, regional and global networks and increased their abilities as well as their activities in the areas of capacity-building and policy advocacy for EFA. National coalitions for EFA emerged in many countries, and international networks such as the CCNGO/EFA and the Global Campaign for Education (GCE) were established. However, according to a study presented at the Fifth Meeting of the EFA Working Group in 2004 (Civil Society Engagement in EFA in the post-Dakar Period—A self-reflective Review), NGOs are still mainly perceived as service providers, innovators and advocates, but not necessarily as government partners in policy development for education (Schnuttgen and Khan, 2004). 
EFA and CSOs in Tanzania
As a response to EFA campaign, Tanzania, set herself into preparing the ‘Basic Education Master plan (BEMP)’ which incorporated EFA goals and targets including the six target dimensions in EFA Assessment Guidelines. The implementation of the Education Framework of Action had a cooperative and collaborative nature that brought in various actors and stakeholders of education. It is this set up that created an identity for Civil Society Organisations (CSOs). 

Preparation of Education and Training Policy (ETP) had as well emphasized an involvement of non-state actors, part of which is CSOs, in achieving EFA. It should be noted however that CSOs as non-actor are broadly being mentioned on a resource contribution as opposed to plan and monitoring aspects of education. As of recent we have seen reforms in education, under the famous Education Sector Development Plan (ESDP) which is translated, action wise, into sub sectors policy reform for Primary and Secondary education as PEDP and SEDP respectively. PEDP stands for Primary Education Development Plan while SEDP is the Secondary Education Development Plan (URT, 1995; 2001; 2005a).

These policy documents had indicated much appreciation and recognition of multi-actors for facilitated achievement of EFA goals. This appreciation had penetrated into national education policies paving a way to other sector policies. The National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) the famous MKUKUTA and the Vision 2025 had set a good example on this.  This study intended to capture the practical experiences that CSOs had encountered in a wake partnership policy planning, implementing and monitoring (URT, 2003; 2005a).

Documents, both policies and previous studies had served as a main source of information. Discussion with actors in EFA process were combined with documented facts as the findings and discussion section that follows bellow, will indicate.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
EFA and CSOs in Documents
Dakar Framework of Action, in its Paragraph 8 section (iii) had stated its target to ensure the engagement and participation of civil society in the formulation, implementation and monitoring of strategies for educational development as a way to ensure a much wider participation of CSOs in EFA process. Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), in the context of this study, were considered to be the organized non-state actors. These CSOs range from community based organizations to internationally well-established non-state actors under the NGO act of 2004 (UNESCO, 2000; ANCEFA & Oxfam, 2005).

To establish the experience from EFA partners in relation to CSOs participation in EFA process (formulation, implementation and data monitoring), two questions were posed ass:
 (a) What are experiences and /or comments on the implementation of these commitments?
(b)  What is your comment on this engagement in Tanzania, at the three levels mentioned?
Post EFA planning in Tanzania is associated with introduction of Education and Training Policy in 1995. However the planning is practically done by government, though the policies appreciates and articulates the participation in planning, implementation and monitoring of social sector issues, including education. The key actors had been government, all along, in the influence of Development Partners leaving CSOs as part time participants. 

There is more CSOs participation at implementation of EFA policy than it is at planning level. This, however, is mainly done based on individual CSO area of concentration. One can say that the phenomenon is more of the coincidence or just a mere overlap between what the government is doing and what CSOs are doing. The base on what the government and CSOs are implementing policy and their mission and/or vision respectively.  

Monitoring, data collection and data analysis is done by a pocket organized CSOs, based on their own areas of interest, targets and objectives. There are few cases where coalitions are organizing these events. TEN/MET led an event on Public Expenditure Tracking Survey (PETS) on education as well as Technical Working Groups (TWGs), a mechanism under Policy Forum (PF). These are the few examples of monitoring, data collection and data analysis under coalitions of the CSOs (ANCEFA & Oxfam, 2005).   

CSOs in Education Policy Dialogue
There is a need to understand issues on the concept of CSOs in educational policy dialogue, from different angles. In this study, respondents were categorised as: Development partners (DPs), Government and its agencies; and the CSOs. This led into clustering the ideas into three levels terms of the role of policy dialogues, power dynamics in the dialogue and finally a highlight on what are the problems experienced in this dialogue process. The results in this was:

	Development partners, who are the major providers of the financial resources behind the policy plans consider policy dialogue as a important tool that will provide a room for debating policies as well as their corresponding implementation. The ultimate goals, is to achieve and facilitate effective and efficient policy objectives as stated and primarily agreed. 

	The government and its agencies: For Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MoEVT); policy dialogue had functions such as an open forum for inputs in policy processes. This, in turn, ensures increased funding from Development Partners towards government priorities.  

	The Ministry of Finance (MoF) is arguing that there are two levels; at sector level it is said that policy dialogue is used to ensure that policy is properly informed and focused. And, at central government level, policy dialogue, ensures that sector policies are consistent with national policy, budget limits and able to provide value for money (VFM) spending in its implementation, similar to what was almost said by the MoEVT.
	The Prime Ministers Office, Regional Administration and Local Government, asserted that the dialogue permits inputs from all stakeholders all levels into policy, especially from the district and school level. 

	CSOs had pointed out that the policy dialogue is useful in that it creates an avenue for open debate on government policies and strategies. Most important to CSOs as watchdogs, policy dialogue helps to hold government to account for its performance.

Balance of Voices in Policy Dialogue
CSOs have argued that policy dialogue in education need to have a balance of several voices from all actors and stakeholders in EFA process. The central government have a divided thinking on this; Ministry of Finance would like to have a final say in regard to financial resources, and Ministry of Education and Vocational Training has to lead on the education policies, strategy and its processes and therefore, it is fair to have a dominating/ leading voice in the dialogue. The Regional Administration and Local Government (RALG) under the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) argue that the voices of those who actually implement the strategy are very important to be heard above other voices. Actually, PMO-RALG, as a ministry, oversees the EFA implementation (URT, 2005b; Shivji, 2004).

CSOs Coalitions and Education Policy Dialogue
Civil Society Organisations as a group of activists are related in many different ways. Some are linked by the sector they work on or an issue the CSOs are addressing while others are connected by the geographical areas they work on. The latter has resulted into a layer of networks ranging from Community Based Organisation networks which in most cases comprises CSOs up to a district level i.e Same Education Network (SEN). The next higher level of network as CSOs coalition is the Regional level such as Kilimanjaro Education Network/ Mtandao wa Elimu Kilimanjaro (KEN/MEK) and Arusha Education Network (AEN). Higher than the regions, if we do not consider the zonal coalitions, is the National level coalition. This group includes networks such as Tanzania Education Network/ Mtandao wa Elimu Tanzania (TEN/MET), Tanzania Coalition for Social Development (TACOSODE) and    Finally we have the International coalition that have been further categorised based on regional blocks, continents and intercontinental level which includes the Southern Africa Human Rights NGO Network SAHRINGON, (Shivji, 2004).

Policy Spaces Tanzania: Its existence 
The policy space is considered to be a platform where policy related issues are well debated in order to harmonize action and understanding for better implementation of the same. Police spaces that have been marked to be in existence the following (Shivji, 2004; URT, 1995; 2001; 2005a; 2005b):

Media: There are two dimensions that media is considered to be a space for policy process. One dimension is a consideration of media professionals and actors in media as an organised group, that like the CSOs it had a watchdog role in government functioning perspectives. In this mindset media serves the public by providing information on a range of issues, and education is no exception. In the context of this study, information relevant to this problem, are policies with a special focus on educational policies. Media informs the public on the contents and concepts of the policy statements. Opinions, as analysis, news and cartoons from the people can easily be brought forward through media. In this dimension media works to sensitize in addition to caution the government on any mismatch between policy plans and its corresponding implementation.

The second dimension in taking media as policy space is based on the possibilities to use it as a vehicle to spread messages across. In EFA process and many other policy processes, CSOs hold workshops, conferences seminars and / or meeting of any sort between themselves and with partners, media have multiplying effects to send messages into the society. Similarly, information packaging in terms of articles, announcements, press releases and conferences are brought in a much better way in media (both print and electronic media). As of recent and in Tanzanian context, ICT has made media impact be felt in real time and space. 

In general, media is viewed as an open venue that can be used to share as wide as possible the policy thinking or any thinking on a policy matter. CSOs have been using this space to influence the policy thinking. Media in this respect is seen to be instrumental in carrying across the messages, policy messages or opinion in particular, to policy makers and general public as beneficiaries of the policy.

Education Sector Review: This was scheduled to take place in 2005, as review mechanism in education especially on challenges education sector is facing. Stakeholder [Partner] were requested to bring their contributions in the final review meeting. This meeting was organized with thinking that stakeholders in education may be categorised as State and Non State Actors (NSA). The Non-State Actors could further be divided into two groups: the Development Partners (DP) and the Civil Society Organisations (CSOs). 

It [review] involves a wide consultation process between the CSOs in different sub sectors before bringing all CSOs to a joint gathering where policy matter were rigorous consolidated involving a range of CSOs under the auspices of TEN/MET. The consensus in this review process led to preparation of single document to be submitted to the final review meeting as organized by the Prime Minister Office. Unfortunately, for reasons beyond the scope of this study, CSOs did not make it into the final meeting. This review process is associated to the review process on Education and Training Policy (ETP) which was initiated some years back, somehow collapsed to a stagnant state for a couple of years, after CSOs under TEN/ MET coalition had produced and in fact submitted its written inputs on the same effect. 

Basic Education Development Committee (BEDC): This mechanism is one of the three committees that report directly to the Education Sector Advisory Committee in the ESDP Management Organogram. BEDC draws information from Technical Working Groups through Education Sector Technical Co-ordination Team. It is in the Technical Working Groups (TWGs) where members from the CSOs are represented. TEN/MET has been a custodian of invitations to TWGs. The voices of CSOs in this institution have notably been heard that BEDC itself constitutes CSOs representation despite the fact that its original constituents do not include CSOs representatives. There is a need to, as bold as possible, acknowledge this as strategy to request an institutionalized CSOs representation in committees of such callibre. If the institutionalization of CSOs representation is done, it is likely that whenever CSOs-Government relation sours, the representation will fade or cease all together. Otherwise CSOs representation will remain to be a sole decision of the conveners of these meeting and policy spaces.

Public Expenditure Review (PER): This space is primarily a financial resources tracking phenomenon in education sector. It provides a room to assess the spending in education in both quality and quantity terms. The starting point is on tallying disbursements against expenditure. At this moment policy plans and priorities are brought in the picture, to ensure proper spending is done. The underlying concept is ‘effective and efficient spending’ in education that will ensure that minimum resources are spent to achieve the EFA goals. 

 PER is conducted as a Public Expenditure Tracking Surveys (PETs) which is essentially a public service delivery survey. Under PETS social audits and value for money audits are used to assess the spending followed by questioning the impact of the implementation that leads to questioning whether the priorities were set in right order. To achieve this rigorous discussion is involved and CSOs had taken a leading role as watchdogs on government spending. In Tanzania, this experiences was borrowed from our neighboring state-Uganda, TEN/MET as an education focused coalition had conducted one of this bringing together ten NGOs ( Sundet, 2004 and Policy Forum​[9]​). 

Breakfast Talk (07:30 debate): This session is organized on last Friday of every month by the Civil Society Organisation (CSOs). Policy Forum, a coalition of Civil Society Organisation (CSOs) on policy issues, is a custodian of this event. It is strictly a policy based debate held from 0730 hours. The participation in these meeting is expected to draw representation from: CSOs, Development Partners and government agencies. The invitation to the Breakfast Talk is open to the public. 

The event [breakfast talk] constitutes a presentation on a topical policy issue, followed by some sort of response in a counter argument set up and public participation by raising arguments and questions on the subject matter. The presenters are then allowed to wind up the debate by further elaborations and some form of responces to arguments brought forward by participants in the debate. Though this debate, as a forum, does not have a direct connection to feed the decision or policy making system, but it provides an excellent venue for a better understanding of the subject matter in policy context. After this CSOs and others stakeholder leave the forum well informed on the matter. One can fairly argue that the 0730 debate or break fast talk, if you like, is a good platform that prepares activists for better advocacy and lobbying assignments. 

Consultative Meetings: The tendencies towards decentralisation, disguising the cost sharing, and stakeholders’ informed consent had opened a room for discussion in a range of development matters. This had involved some form of organized-face to-face dialogue between state authorities or agencies and interested parties in any policy programme. As of recent, the popular MKUKUTA, had consultative meeting organized for different groups of stakeholders (URT, 2003). 

As coalitions and or individually Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) working in education as a sector have had opportunities / invitations to contribute in the formulating, implementing and monitoring the MKUKUTA plans in one way or the other. Workshops and conferences, both CSOs led and government led, were structured. The first round of consultation was held to prepare the first draft of MKUKUTA, and the process went on at different levels and climaxed by policy week organisation. The CSOs fitting the context of this study, focused mainly on cluster II which builds on improved quality of life and social well being. Cluster III which is good governance and accountability had as well been dealt with, due to its connection to the watchdog roles of CSOs in the process.  These meeting had served a purpose as a platform for policy influencing from the CSOs side.  

Ministerial Working Session: This is a meeting organized by the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MoEVT) in collaboration with Tanzania Education Network/Mtandao wa Elimu Tanzania (TEN/MET). The meeting intends to provide a venue for sharing and exchanging experience in education issues as the Government. Furthermore, this is expected to raise awareness on the roles and responsibilities of CSOs and MoEVT, hence improving the working relationship between the two. The ministry of education had stated that, the "objective of the session was to share experiences from both sides on the daily operations and propose a clear modality for mutual operations towards a successful quality education delivery".

The working session, is fairly an opportunity for CSOs to present what they have as a grass roots experiences against national education plans. It, as well, informs the CSOs on what MoEVT is doing to achieve national and international education strategies. Based on the previous format of the session, MoEVT presented a broader picture of education as policy and service delivery, highlighting the role of each key player in education provision with strong emphasis on the role of other non-state actors such as CSOs in implementing education programmes and projects. The CSOs gotten a platform to bold on the achievements, challenges they had faced and lessons learnt in the education sector to completely achieve the EFA goals. 

District Education Boards: These boards coordinate education sector at a district level.  Activities of these boards differ from one district to another, and they are more or less strong in some districts. In Kilimanjaro region, for instance, these structures are fairly strong. KEN/MEK can bag recommendation for its involvement in district boards’ activities. In fact KEN/MEK had an opinion that these boards are the policy spaces that link the policy and people in education sector. Reforms at national level are better translated for contextualized implementation at this level. 

With an assumption that CSOs are peoples representation of its sort at grass root level, CSOs should explore the vast potentials that lie between district level and household to capture interest of ordinary people in policy matters. The flexibility in terms of institutional arrangements at district and other lower levels have been seen as rooms for CSOs to engage in lower level policy process as opposed to national levels. The question of coordinator of secondary education at district level is seen as another loose end that, CSOs and district level coalition networks, as a case is in Same and Moshi districts, can be utilized to link the grassroots thinking to policies much easier.    

As of recent, participation of CSOs into 10-Years Costed Education Plan, a result of the May-2006, Abuja declaration, and the preparation of Aide Me moiré done as part of education sector review, were also cited as policy spaces where CSOs were given a right to be heard. These sort of instantaneous opportunities that exist in other forms like, workshop events, conferences, formal and informal meeting (URT, 2006 a & b).  

Policy Spaces and its Utilization 
As to how the policy spaces are utilized, one finds mixed feeling. Some look at the interaction on policy matters between the national government and the civil society as a healthy one. Provision of legal framework that acknowledged the contribution of CSOs as partners in development is cited as an evidence of the healthy link. Connected to this healthy link is the fact that CSOs had been rigorously consulted in a MKUKUTA set up as well as in establishing its monitoring tools. Relevant to this study are the issues raised in cluster II of MKUKUTA which includes education. Government agencies and CSOs both agree that the dialogue in this area had never been higher (URT, 2005a). 

On the other hand, it is said that policy spaces in existence are recognized as spaces long after they have gone. This was raised to highlight the fact that CSOs assess the quality of a policy space on a ‘post-mortem’ kind of approach. If this case is true the question of quality utilization of the space turns to be a matter of chance. 

The discussions on existence of these policy spaces in Tanzania, has resulted into two schools of thoughts. One school had linked the existence of policy space to market liberalization and introduction decentralisation approach to governance. This school is in argument that policy spaces are fairly recent phenomenon and has been existence not before late 80s. Under this school policy space is created as a result of free market and hence a foreign based concept borrowed mostly from the western world as part of Economic Structural Adjustment Programme (ESAP). In this school a CSO is mainly a Non Governmental Organisation a non state actor that works to ensure that civic population have their ideas accommodated whenever matters of what affect them in one way or the other are discussed, deliberated or planned for (URT, 2003; 2005). 
The second school of thought builds on a wider concept of the civil society. In this school a civil society not necessarily a pocket of organized groups, is actually everybody in a country except actors in the central government. This school looks at political parties, trade unions, religeons groups, social movements as a party of civil society in its wider context. With this thinking, the policy space therefore is assumed to have been in existence with the existence of the community. The changed dimension in this policy space is based on the dynamism in the CSO set up. Dynamics during pre-liberalization period involved states effort to co-opt the CSOs. This strategy made the CSO part, in a certain extent, of the decision-making system. 

Activism, participatory actions in policy processes and resources command are seen to be in the centre of what is termed as CSOs dynamics today. The CSOs are therefore caught in a chain of events that now and then obscure policy spaces to be effectively utilized for lobbying and policy advocacy purposes. It is fair to argue that CSOs are too busy to realize the policy spaces and the potentials around them. It is a telling the policy spaces by the tail phenomenon for CSOs, as actors in EFA campaigns process (Shivji, 2004). 
 
Partnership Profile: Information flow regarding EFA Policy Dialogue
The policy dialogue requires partners to come together in a manner that allow ideas sharing, in terms of thinking, in order to improve the policy understanding.  Sources of information, in this process, are expected to come from any of the three parties, namely Development Partners (DP), CSOs and Governments as the drivers of the policy processes.  The information flow builds on the information packages. It is expected that well-balanced information package followed a supportive information flow system will enhance education policy dialogue. 

As stated earlier on, policy dialogues builds on government activities as a custodian of policy making process. This means that policy dialogue as a process is, and in most cases, initiated by the government, hence the information flow in the same regard. The concern however, when it comes to information packaging and releasing the government looks at CSOs in most cases a second class citizen as opposed to partner in educational dialogue process. In a three parties links, Development partners get much attention than the counterpart in the ring. Resource supply, seem to play key role in the process as to who deserve more respect than others in the process. With the government budget support leaning more to foreign friends who happens to be Development Partner group constituents, there is every reason as to why the government salutes the donors than their counterpart - the CSOs. So it is clear from the documents and the respondents that information in relation to policy dialogue is faster and positively predictable towards development partners. CSOs on the other hand will have to wait for last minute information access, (URT, 2005b). 

Effective Engagement Policy Dialogue: Questioning Skills in Demand
There are efforts to demystify policy process on the CSOs side and indeed the demystification of policy matters on the Government side too. It is the fact and it is accepted so by most of partners in EFA process that lobbying, advocacy and policy analysis are important skills that one cannot do much without, in a policy processes. In addition there are other supporting skills such as data collection and monitoring which are equally important if one has to do a remarkable task on policy arena. 

It is clear that there are more ideas from the CSOs as inputs in policy dialogue are left out of policy processes than those taken in. Nevertheless, approaches and other inputs are taken on board than one could imagine, based on the previous experiences. The Cluster II of MKUKUTA where the overall objective is improvement of quality of life and social wellbeing had accommodated notably more inputs from CSOs. Issues of indicators in this cluster and Cluster III too, which aims at building a good governance as key element to socioeconomic developments, are said to have their origin in CSOs coalition. As for policy practices in education, it has been pointed out media techniques like the use of TV slots used by the MoEVT to display the success in Education Sector Development Plan (ESDP) is similar to what CSOs have been using. TV slots as used by HakiElimu and TAMWA are cited as examples. 

Conclusively, inputs from CSOs are not taken directly into the policy dialogue. This means, given the choices inputs from the CSOs are not taken seriously, so skills on policy analysis, policy advocacy, lobbying and data collection and monitoring are important to, among others, strengthen arguments and quality evidences in a policy process. CSOs, Development Partners and Government have to work together as partners if EFA goals are to be achieved. However the experience is noted to be appealing for the threes partners to work comfortably together. Every time where there is a good partnership, the experience is that two of groups out of three, are actually sidelining the third group. There are cases where government works very well with Development partners. In other cases development partners link much healthier with civil society organisations (URT, 2005b). In the context of this study there are cases of good and working relation between CSOs and central government (and its agencies) as follows:

Good Experiences
In both policy and delivery levels, to achieve EFA and related goals, there are several cases where state- CSOs linkage had provided remarkable results in education. Spaces and time limits the presentation of all good phenomenological experiences, but few cases can be highlighted with respect to areas of collaboration as follows:

To strengthening the capacity of school committees and school heads with intention to improve effective and efficient management of schools has been carried out collaboratively between MoEVT and Aga Khan Foundation (AKF) in Dar es Salaam, Aide et Action, Save the Children Fund (UK) and Oxfam GB Tanzania Education Project. The organizations mainly employ community participatory interventions to realise the education objectives.

On teachers’ development, much has been done by the government through (MoEVT). CSOs that had fully participated to achieve this goal include: Aide et Action in Magu, Mwanza Region, Action Aid Tanzania, Prime Education Network (PEN) in Singida Region, Save the Children Fund (UK) in Mtwara Rural District, CARE in Musoma Diocese Mara Region and Oxfam. This element involved facilitating upgrading teachers grade from B/C to grade A; conducting on job teacher training and continuing education programme; and providing relevant academic and professional training within locality of the clients, based on research results and supporting and developing Teachers Resource Centres (TRCs)

Other areas of CSOs involvement had included: Kuleana advocates for child rights especially on school girl pregnancies, domestic violence against children and street children. The main aim is to ensure that the rights of the child to education are guaranteed; HelpAge advocates for elderly people to have access to training on income generating activities. This in turn enables more children to devote their time into schooling as opposed to taking care of themselves in addition to their elders.

There are cases of provision of school learning materials as well as improvement of school infrastructures, CSOs had worked with government to implement a quality education provision by supplying schools with teaching-learning materials. This is considered as a move to facilitate teacher training and classroom teaching. Also NGO/CBOs are involved in construction, renovation and rehabilitation of classrooms, teachers houses, toilets, stores, teachers offices, provision of furniture and supports community capacity to meet needs of children in environmental conservation. The NGOs/CBOs involved in this case include but not limited to Action Aid Tanzania which work in Lindi and Kigoma; Save the Children Fund (Mtwara Rural), CARE (Musoma Diocese); World Vision delivering services in Arusha, Kilimanjaro, Kagera, Manyara, Shinyanga, Singida, Tanga, Morogoro, Dodoma and Tabora, Kigoma, Dar es Salaam.
 
Bad experiences
State-CSOs link had been a bit shaky in a number of experiences. The Case of banning Baraza la Wanawake Tanzania (BAWATA) which was a non governmental women council marked a poor link that CSOs should expect from the central government. BAWATA closure was associated with power collapse of the UWT which is a women wing in a ruling party CCM. This BAWATA had Dr Anna Tibaijuka, the UN Habitat top official, in a ring of founder members. 

Another case in this connection is the interdiction of HakiElimu. In this case we saw HakiElimu renown education advocacy group been almost closed down by the way of limiting its activities in education sector. It started by the minister ordering HakiElimu to stop publishing in anything regarding education sector in Tanzania, followed by the minister responsible for broadcasting prohibiting the airing of education related TV slots and finally a strong applause from the then President of Tanzania, Hon. Mkapa to Minister of Education measure against HakiElimu.  CSOs tried to be as loud they could only to learn that the government is not listening.

The third case and the last for noting in this study, is the Education Sector Review final meeting withdrawal of CSOs. This was a result of the PMOs limitation on the quality and the quantity of CSOs participation in the final meeting. The State through PMO lowered the number of invittees on the CSOs quota in addition to point out who should not attend in the CSOs group. It is said that HakiElimu was the uninvited CSOs to this event. As solidarity all CSOs under the TEN/MET umbrella ended up withdrawing the participation on the same. The event was held in February of 2006.  other cases like the Nyamuma community eviction, NGO Act amendment processes and the on going discussion on the access to information bill, and many others highlight the tension between CSOs and Central government.

EXPERIENCES: CHALLENGES IN POLICY DIALOGUE
Policy dialogue have been in place for quite some time now. It is not a new thing at all, in our policy process. Here are some experiences from the stakeholders in education policy dialogue. The Development Partners, the state/government and CSOs, in that order. Two issues have been noted as the main problems, according to the Development Partners. One problem is that DPs are excluded from important stages of dialogue, such as the budget formulation stage. Data on performance is mentioned to be another problem, especially on its inadequacy and untimely data collection. The two issues imply that, a substantial work need to be done on budgeting areas as well as on monitoring and accurate data collection.

The government had numerous concerns and observations toward the DPs in a policy dialogue; one is that there is insufficient trust between DPs and the Ministry of Education. This leads to poor dialogue and erratic funding. Another issue is DPs role in dialogue is excessive as it goes to a micro management level as opposed to national (macro) level where they could assist better. Also it was mentioned that the policy dialogue is very much affected by DPs not fulfilling their promises/pledges on funding the programmes. As an extension to the previous point, conditions have lead to a pursuance of too many reforms at the same time. This therefore possesses too much and reduces the attention on education as priority sector. The government does not mention CSOs in any problem, which could imply that CSOs are not very much seen in the process as far as the government is concern. One could as well argue that DPs participation in policy dialogue is very much connected to financial resources they inject in the programmes. If this is so, then there is no good reason to bold the CSOs participation.

CSOs had as well thrown few stones towards the DPs by complaining that, DPs have too much dominated the sector policy dialogues excluding other domestic actors. Furthermore, it is said that CSOs are most vulnerable to exclusion from meaningful participation in policy dialogues. Down to the grass roots level, CSOs had pointed out that information on policy and performance is not easily accessible by ordinary people.  It is clear from the CSOs arguments that policy processes need to have domestic actors in a leading position and that policy matters need to bring on board ordinary people too.    

Where, From Here?  
Experiences as far as CSOs participation in education policy dialogue is concern, had indicated a mixture of both good and unprecedented cases in a country. Unprecedented cases are increasingly marked and the range from individual organisation interdiction as the case was with HakiElimu to a wider legal framework misbalance as a case of NGO act, and the ongoing discussion regarding the access to information bill. 
From this scenario, two groups emerged, one argue that CSOs should never expect a smooth link in policy dialogue with the government.  The smooth link with the government will simply mean that CSOs are no longer working to be what they are. In fact watchdog will never be friends to the implementers. The clash between CSOs and Government is, therefore, here to stay. The group that believe that this scenario is real, spent little time to think on how can this relation be improved. The only advice was to look into alternative engagement approaches that will prove more effective and effecient. Issues like demonstration, organized rally, movements and even closing ineffective official out of the offices should be applied if a need arises. 

The second group was more of a moderate group, or less radical than the first one. They believed there are ways to peacefully engaging with the government without confrontation. Dialogues in policy process seem to be something CSOs cannot afford to abandon.

Way forward?
In education sector review earlier 2006, CSOs had a seemingly bad feeling regarding education sector policy dialogue. CSOs seem to believe that education sector development is a function of robust dialogue between actors and stakeholder in the sector. With that in mind CSOs had organized matter that need to be addressed for an improved policy dialogue. This has constituted matter under ‘what need to be done to build a genuine CSOs and Government linkage’. Matters were addressed to two factions, namely Government and Development Partners (URT, 2005; TENMET, 2006).

The first list aimed at the government, the custodian, who actually handle the organisation aspect (leading role), of policy dialogues. The list included the following:
	Access to information (open and available in a timely manner to all stakeholders).

	Background documents should be circulated at least one week before the meeting

	All key documents should have executive summary in Kiswahili.

	Notice of meetings should be sent out to all participants within a minimum of one week notice but preferably the schedule should be worked out ahead of time.

	Minutes should be comprehensive and accurate reflecting to the discussion.

	Draft minutes should be sent one week before the next meeting.

	Decisions/actions should specify as to who is responsible and the due date for implementing.

	Open discussion, different opinions/ dissent and true debate should be encouraged.
	Roles/ Schedule/ Membership of Basic Education Development (BEDC), BEDC Taskforce and TWG should be documented, implemented and monitored.

	People responsible for the effective functioning on the above should be known and held accountable.

	Open public dialogue should be encouraged (education is a public good) and Media, on behalf of the public, should be invited to key meetings.

Another complaint was directed towards the development partners as contributors, in terms of financial resources towards education policy dialogue. Four points were raised as follows.
	Donor engagement in policy support should be simple, transparent and predictable

	CSOs should be treated as equal partners and there should be mutual respect.

	Move towards dialogue primarily between government and civil society (rather than government/donor) because citizens are more important constituency than donors and donor confidence should come from robustness of government /civil society dialogue.

	Sector/policy dialogue should be informed by perspectives of the people on the ground.

These recommendations on improvement of policy dialogue, constitutes acceptable rules of the game for realistic rules of the game. This is one part towards quality education policy dialogue; the second part is the funding element in this process as well as funding of the implementation. Finally, the bold agreement on who should do what, when and how, under agreed stakeholders with their corresponding mode of involvement. 
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The Extent of Food Insecurity and its Linkage to Poverty in Kigoma Region, Tanzania: A Case Study of Kitahama, Mwali and Kalinzi Villages
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Abstract: The study set to investigate the extent of food insecurity and its linkage to poverty in Kigoma region. Three sample villages, namely: Kitahana, Kalinzi and Mwali were randomly selected from three ecological zones for detailed study. The study investigated the impact of poverty on sustainable land management; the extent of the use of improved techniques of agriculture; the level of accessibility of smallholder farmers to agricultural extension services, and the effect of women’s heavy workload on food availability and income in Kitahana, Mwali and Kalinzi villages.  A sample of 152 households was randomly selected from three sample villages. A questionnaire was administered to heads of households and their spouses. Focus group discussions were also conducted in Mwali and Kalinzi villages.  

Findings have shown that 88% of the sampled households faced intermittent food insecurity particularly in Kalinzi and Kitahana villages. Reasons for food insecurity included; adverse weather changes, soil infertility, unavailability of farm inputs, shortage of labour, time constraints, transportation problems and wide use of traditional agricultural practices such as mixed cropping, shifting cultivation and short time bush fallowing.  Only 22% of households had access to agricultural extension services and 66% of wives were inefficient in agriculture because of heavier workload than their husbands. Most of these reasons were linked to income and human poverty. However, data showed no significant direct association between poverty and food insecurity. This could be due to the effect of other factors such as drought, poor transportation and marketing.  It is recommended that food production be improved through use of better implements and modern agricultural practices such as irrigation. The government should ensure availability of better farm inputs and effective use of agricultural extension workers.  

Key words: Food Insecurity, Food and Poverty, Subsistence farming, Food Security, Agriculture in Tanzania

INTRODUCTION
Background Information to the Problem
Food security refers to the availability of sufficient food supply to the entire society at all times for an active and healthy life (FAO, 1986). Essential elements of food security are food availability and the ability to acquire it. Others are food distribution in society and within the households as well as the physiological and psychological state of the consuming individual, which determines the internal utilisation of the consumed food (Runyoro, 2006: 376). Food can be own produced, purchased, or donated. 

Food insecurity has been described as a condition in which people lack basic food intake to provide them with the energy and nutrients for fully productive lives. Food insecurity can be categorized as either chronic or transitory (FAO, 2003). Transitory food insecurity is a temporary decline in access to enough food caused by a decline in food availability, food price increase and falling incomes.  Chronic food insecurity is persistent lack of access to adequate food. It is caused by the inability to either produce own food or obtain enough food from other sources. Chronic food insecurity translates into vulnerability to famine and hunger (FEWS NET).

Poverty, defined as a state of deprivation, prohibitive of decent life, and powerlessness (World Development Report 2000/2001 (chapter one)) is widespread in Tanzania in general and Kigoma region in particular. The two main forms of poverty are absolute and relative poverty. Absolute poverty is the situation where part of a population fails to receive sufficient resources to satisfy basic needs such as food, water, housing, health, education and clothing.  Relative poverty on the other hand, is defined according to set standards of living in a particular society or country (White, et al, 2001:10-23). Tanzania is basically poor. In 2002, 18.7% of its population were living below the Food Poverty Line while those living below the Basic Needs Poverty Line constituted 35.7% (JMT, 2005:3).  Poor health and inadequate knowledge engender human poverty.

The economy of Tanzania is based on agriculture. Agriculture accounts for 45% of the National income and contributes 60% of foreign exchange. It also employs about 82 % of the total population (JMT, 2005:3). Therefore, livelihoods of the majority smallholder farmers in Tanzania and Kigoma region in particular, depend on the food they produce through subsistence agriculture. Low agricultural production, which translates into food insecurity, and low income in rural households, is invariably linked to poverty. Indicators of poverty are low availability of capital, low use of agricultural inputs and absence of improved agricultural practices such as irrigation, poor access to credit, social services and infrastructure (ibid). 

Statement of the Problem
World-wide, around 852 million people are chronically hungry due to extreme poverty, while up to 2 billion people lack food security intermittently due to varying degrees of poverty. The rural poor make up about 80% of the hungry people in the world (FAO, 2005:8). In Tanzania, due to poor agricultural practices, there has been food insecurity since the 1970s such that the country has changed from being an exporter of food to being a net importer. For example, in year 2003/2004 - when there was food shortage due to drought, total food imports amounted to 698,668 tons comprising of 103,762 tons maize, 157,597 tons of rice and 437,309 tons of wheat grain. Out of the total imports, commercial imports amounted 607,600 tons while food aid amounted to 59,068 tons comprising of maize, rice and wheat (FAO, 2004:4). 
In Kigoma region, agriculture is generally practiced in a small scale using poor technology. In 2003, the regional average land area utilised for crop production per crop growing household was only 1.3 ha. This figure was below the national average of 2.0 hectares (URT, 2007: 36). Moreover, about 90% of the cultivation is done by the hand hoe accompanied with inadequate soil fertilization (Gwalema, 2002:209). The hand hoe is an inefficient tool of production, and during the growing season poor farmers suffer from labour and time constraints. This situation contributes to low crop yields thus limiting households’ access to adequate and quality food. 

In Kigoma region, many subsistence farmers do not have sufficient capital. In 2003, income per capita was Tshs 205,045.  Income poverty hinders smallholder farmers from purchasing better implements such as the tractor and agricultural inputs such as improved seeds and fertiliser.  As a consequence, about 74.4% of cultivated land in 2003 was planted without application of any kind of fertiliser. Farmyard manure was applied to 19.4% while inorganic fertiliser was applied to only 2% of planted land. Irrigated land accounted for only 3% of all cultivated land in Kigoma region (URT, 2007: 10, 20). 

Unprofitable prices for agricultural products do not motivate farmers to improve land resource management in order to increase crop production (Gwalema, 2002:138, 243). There are not tarmac roads in Kigoma region except for 10 km in Kigoma town (Kigoma Regional Engineer’s Office, 2006). Thus, lack of access to distant profitable markets affects smallholder’s income.

Food insecurity in Kigoma region is also caused by human poverty (inadequate knowledge and skills and poor health). Low level of education accompanied by poor provision of agricultural extension services render smallholders to widely use, traditional methods of farming such as shifting cultivation and mixed cropping. These practices do not sustainably improve soil productivity, thus leading to low crop production and ultimately food insecurity in the region. 

In Kigoma region, food production has been declining in recent years. Increase in production of cereals and other food crops were observed between 1995 and 2000. There after there has been a declining trend in food crop production. For instance in 2000 maize production was 120,000 tones but in 2002 it was 106,000 tones, despite rise in planted land (URT, 2007; 42-51).  Use of low technology such as hand hoes inhibits improvement of land productivity. 

Despite women being key players in ensuring food security in Tanzanian rural households, they have been constrained from fully accomplishing this role by heavy workload and poor access to existing efficient technologies relating to their domestic tasks (Bantje, 1995). About 96% of rural households in Kigoma region use fuel wood as a major source of energy for cooking (URT, 2007:12).  Therefore, many women spend much time looking for fuel wood - an activity which reduces time for food production and hence less food produced in households. 
Objective of the Study
The general objective of this study was to investigate the extent of food insecurity and its linkage to poverty in Kigoma region and propose workable strategies for improving the situation. Specific objectives were to:
(a)	investigate the extent of food insecurity in Kigoma region,
(b)	establish the effect of poverty on sustainable land management and hence food production and accessibility in the sample villages,
(c)	investigate the use of improved techniques of agriculture: use of ridges, mulching, fertilising, improved seeds, practice of irrigation etc, in the sample villages
(d)	establish the extent to which smallholder farmers access agricultural extension services in Kitahana, Mwali and Kalinzi villages.
(e)	examine factors which affect women’s efficiency in food production in the study area
(f)	recommend means to improve food security and nutrition among smallholders in Kigoma region.

Research questions 
(a)	What is the extent of food insecurity in Kigoma region?
(b)	How does poverty affect sustainable land management, food production and access to food in the sample villages?
(c)	To what extent do farmers use improved agricultural techniques?
(d)	To what extent are smallholder farmers accessible to agricultural extension services?
(e)	What factors affect women’s efficiency in food production in the study area?
(f)	How can food security and nutrition be improved in Kigoma region?

Significance of the Study
Tanzania Mainland has planned to eradicate poverty by the year 2025. The National Development Vision 2025 aims at enabling all Tanzanians to achieve good quality life. One of its goals is to be self sufficient in food and to be assured of its availability. In order to achieve the Vision’s goals the National Strategy for Economic Growth and Reduction of poverty (NSGRP), was formulated and one of its objectives is to improve food availability in both rural and urban areas (NSGRP, 2005:3).  In addition, all the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are achievable if people have access to adequate and nutritious food. Therefore, this study is consistent with the national and global development goals as far as food security is concerned. 

Most rural households in Tanzania survive on the food they produce. Supply of sufficient food for the family is the foundation of the continuity of families and the society at large. The inability to produce adequate food has severe socio-economic impacts to the individual households and society. Accordingly, the investigation of the extent of the problem of food insecurity and strategies to alleviate it cannot be disregarded.

Women constitute about 51.9% of the rural population in Kigoma region. These are the main food producers (URT, 2006:18). A study of the extent of food insecurity needs to look at the position of women in production and address their constraints to enable them produce and access enough food. Tanzania and Kigoma region in particular cannot be self-sufficient in food without enabling women to access improved technologies, which improve their efficiency in agriculture.

The study findings have guided the formulation of recommendations for improving food security from the household level, up to the regional level. Their implementation will enable smallholders to produce enough food for their households and surplus for the market, thereby alleviating absolute poverty in the region. Therefore, the study has worked towards achieving the objectives of the National Development Vision 2025 and the National Strategy for Economic Growth and Reduction of Poverty as well as the first Millennium Development Goal. 

LITERATURE REVIEW
The State of Food Insecurity Worldwide
The State of Food Insecurity in the World 2008 asserts that worldwide there were 923 million undernourished people in 2007, compared to 848 million in 2003–05. In 2008 the number of people suffering from chronic hunger increased further. According to a 2009 statement of the World Bank, the number of undernourished people exceeds now one billion. This is shocking because despite states having agreed to work towards food security since the 1996 World Food Summit (WFS), and the Millennium Summit in 2000 for reducing hunger by half between 1990 and the year 2015, there has been, regression, rather than the progressive realisation of food security in all of the world’s major regions (FAO, 2009). 

The poor agricultural performance in two-thirds of developing countries including Tanzania can be largely attributed to absence of four governance indicators given by the World Bank, namely: political stability, government effectiveness, rule of law and control of corruption. These indicators affect other important factors for hunger reduction, such as economic and agricultural growth, infrastructure development, education levels and the degree of inequality in access to food.  Causes of food insecurity include volatile prices which have triggered an increase in hunger especially among people from developing and least developed countries and the lack of commitment by Governments to the goal (FAO 2005:8-9). In many cases the agricultural sector is been under-funded   Other factors include poor crop husbandry and inferior farming technology, poor marketing of crops, absence of producer subsidies and inadequate extension services (Runyoro, 2006380-383). All these are rooted in income and human poverty.

Achieving the WFS goal of reducing the absolute number of hungry people from about 800 million to 400 million is more challenging, requiring much more rapid progress.  The world population is expected to grow by approximately two billion between the baseline period (1990–92) and 2015. So, even if the proportion of that larger population who are undernourished is reduced by half, nearly 600 million people in the developing world will still suffer from chronic hunger. To reach the WFS target of 400 million, the proportion of the population who are undernourished would need to be reduced not by half, but by two-thirds (FAO, 2005;9). 
According to FAO (2005) among developing regions, only Latin America and the Caribbean has reduced hunger quickly enough since 1990 to reach the MDG target. The Asia–Pacific region also stands a good chance of reaching the MDG target if it can accelerate progress slightly over the next few years on the other hand. In the Near East and North Africa, the prevalence of hunger is increasing slowly while in sub-Saharan Africa, the prevalence of under-nourishment has been decreasing very slowly.  Global gains in the 1980s were owed entirely to progress in Asia. In all other developing regions, the number of hungry people increased (FAO 2005: 9). 

Food Insecurity and its Causes in Tanzania
Tanzania’s main source of food to the majority is through subsistence agricultural production. The agricultural sector in the country produces the bulky of food consumed in the country and employs about 75% of the active labour force (URT…). The agricultural sector is dominated by subsistence small farmers whose productivity is low, thus causing Tanzania to be characterised as both a transitory and chronic food insecure country. It is able to meet national food requirements and export surplus in some years while requiring substantial food imports in other years (Runyoro, 2006: 378; FEWS-NET, 2006). 

Poverty is one of the major causes of food insecurity in Tanzania. The prevalence of income poverty is still high in Tanzania. According to the Poverty and Human Development Report (PHDR), 2005 basic needs poverty was estimated to be 29.5% in year 2005. Food poverty was 18.7% in 2000/2001. It was targeted to decline to 10 percent by year 2010 (FEWS –NET, 2006). 

Transitory food insecurity arises from instability of food production, rising food prices, or insufficient household’s income. It is common in marginal areas of the central and northern regions of Dodoma, Singida, Shinyanga, Tabora, some parts of  Tanga, Arusha, Kilimanjaro and Manyara which due to unreliable rainfall, produce insufficient food to meet their requirements. 

Owing to income poverty, even in areas with surplus production, farm households sell their surplus product immediately after harvest in order to meet domestic, health, education and clothing needs.  As a result six to nine months later in the year many do not have their own crop or the cash to purchase food from the market. The situation is mainly critical during the rainy season when calories needs are high for agricultural work and market prices are high due to shortage of food supply (Ibid). 

Tanzania’s agricultural production is low because it uses insufficient technological innovation. Smallholders cultivate and plant small land parcels averaging from two to three hectares by family labour using rudimentary tools such as the hand hoe. This limits the amount of land that can be put under production and when the small plots are intensively cultivated without fertilisation, their productivity declines thus unable to increase yields of food crops. In Kigoma region small holder farmers cultivate small farms. For example, the variations in area planted with beans per household among the districts were ranging from 0.33 to 0.24 ha, in 200/2003.  In the region, production of pulses was rising up to 1998, thereafter it began to decline. For instance, beans production was 35,000 tons in 1995 and rose to 50,000 tons in 1998. However, in 2001 production had dropped to 40,000 tones (URT, 2007: 42-51).  Similarly, a study in Kibondo district in Kigoma region, found out that about 80% of the households experienced declining yields between 1998 and 2000 due to improper soil management (Gwalema, 2002:208). 

Income poverty among small farmers inhibits them from accessing appropriate equipment and technology with which they could expand their fields and manage them properly. Consequently, only 16% of the cultivable land exceeding 40 million hectares is cultivated under food and non-food crops. Tractors and animal power account for only about 10% and 20% respectively of the average land cultivated annually in Tanzania (MAFS, 2003). Due to high dependence on the hand hoe, tillage is inadequate and land preparation in some locations is completed late for timely planting. The use of rudimentary tools also renders weeding to take long time to complete thus, crops compete with weeds for nutrients, water and sunlight, the end result of which are low yields (Runyoro, 2006).

In Tanzania, many small holder farmers use traditional technology such as planting low yielding varieties of crops, and rarely apply fertiliser to boost yields. The effect of using poor agricultural inputs is low crop yields and hence food insecurity. For instance, although the area planted with maize increased from 1995 to 2003 the trend of crop production remained stable from 1995 to 2000 but by the year 2003 it had dropped (URT, 2007:10, 54).   

Land degradation caused by non-use of advanced technology is the immediate cause of insufficient food production in Tanzania.  Many rural people do not possess adequate capital and technology for managing land resources sustainably (Runyoro, 2006:379). Because of this, rainfall and soil fertility are chief determinants of population distribution in Tanzania. Areas like the southern highlands and the slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro which get sufficient rainfall of over 800 mm per annum, are more densely populated than the poorly watered areas like Singida (Yanda and Shishira, 1999:9). In Kigoma region, the western highlands which receive reliable rainfall of between 800mm and 1500mm are more densely populated than the lowlands to the east which get low rainfall (URT and Caritas, 999:x).  Over cultivation of soils due to population pressure depletes soils of their nutrients leading to low production and hence food insecurity.

Low crop production in Tanzania is also a result of heavy dependency on rain fed agriculture. By 2004, about 10% of the 2.3 million hectares of high potential for irrigation was partly used (MAFS, 2004). Low level of irrigation is attributable to inadequate capital and low level of irrigation technology among smallholder farmers.  Apart from the above, inadequate post-harvest management knowledge contributes to food insecurity. Food is destroyed by pests thus, reducing the stock for consumption. This scenario is found to perpetuate the cycle of food insecurity, as it causes people to change their eating patterns and habits. This is detrimental to their health, nutritional well-being and productivity.  Chronic food insecurity is common to the rural landless and the resource poor smallholder farmers and pastoralists (FEWS-NET, 2006). 
To conclude major factors affecting food availability are low production due to low productivity of land, labour and other production inputs, inadequate storage and marketing infrastructure, high incidences of crop and livestock pests and diseases. All these are caused mainly by inadequate finance to obtain productivity enhancing inputs, support services and appropriate technologies (Ibid). Since food insecurity in Tanzania is well linked to poverty, poverty reduction particularly in rural areas is the answer to the food problem.

Ensuring Food Security and State Obligation
The right to food is a human right and is a binding obligation well-established under international law, recognised in the Universal Declaration on  (​http:​/​​/​www.ohchr.org​/​EN​/​UDHR​/​Pages​/​Introduction.aspx" \t "_blank​)Human Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (www.ohchr.org).  The right to food has also been recognised in the national constitution of Tanzania (URT, 2000:21). The right to food has been well defined in the  General Comment No 12   (​http:​/​​/​www.unhchr.ch​/​tbs​/​doc.nsf​/​385c2add1632f4a8c12565a9004dc311​/​3d02758c707031d58025677f003b73b9?OpenDocument" \t "_blank​)of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.  This defines the right to food as:
        “the right of every man, woman and child alone and in community with others to have physical and economic access at all times to adequate food or means for its procurement in ways consistent with human dignity.”(www.unhchr. ch/tbs/doc.nsf-accessed 4-7- 2009 (​http:​/​​/​www.unhchr. ch​/​tbs​/​doc.nsf-accessed 4-7- 2009​)). 

This means that governments including that of Tanzania has the obligation to ensure that individuals are not deprived of their access to adequate food. The right to food is not about charity, but about ensuring that all people have the capacity to feed themselves in dignity. Whenever individuals fail to access food, States have the obligation to provide food directly to the affected people (http://www.righttofood.org (​http:​/​​/​www.righttofood.org​)).

A country can improve food production through good governance. The World Bank defines it as “the set of traditions and institutions by which authority in a country is exercised”. Advocates of a “rights-based” approach to development maintain that good governance must also include support for essential human rights, including the right to food. Political stability, Government effectiveness, Rule of law, and Control of corruption are essential for improving agricultural productivity and food security by making land tenure and investment attractive. Failure to develop roads, electricity and communication links in rural areas makes it difficult and expensive for farmers to get their produce to the market and to obtain fertiliser and other agricultural inputs (http://www.righttofood.org (​http:​/​​/​www.righttofood.org​)). 
 
Studies in China and India have identified building roads as “the single most effective public goods investment in terms of poverty reduction”. Evidence suggests that it has a similar impact on reducing hunger. When China introduced secure household land contracts and started investing heavily in rural infrastructure and agricultural research in the late 1970s, agricultural production soared and hunger fell rapidly. Over the next two decades, total grain output increased by 65 percent and the prevalence of hunger was reduced by almost two-thirds (Ibid). 

To sum up this section, food insecurity in rural Tanzania is linked to the use of poor technology in agricultural production and storage, and poor marketing due to poor transportation infrastructure. All these are due to both income and human poverty. Therefore, improvement in food security will depend largely on the commitment of the State to alleviate poverty and invest heavily in agriculture. This requires great improvement in governance. 

THE STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY
The Study Area
This study was conducted in Kigoma region, in western Tanzania. The region lies between longitude 29.5° and 31.5"E and latitude 3.5° and 6.5" S. It covers about 45,066 square kilometres– an area which is close to 4.8% of the whole area of Tanzania. Out of the total area, 8,029 (17.8%) square kilometres is covered by water and the rest is land. The land suitable for cultivation is 12,222 (27.1%) sq kilometres, while 20,372 (45.2%) square kilometres are natural forest (URT, 2007). Kigoma region enjoys a tropical climate with two pronounced seasons; the dry and rainy season. Rainfall is of relief type and is generally reliable and ranges from 600 mm to 1500mm per annum with much rain in the western highlands and the least in the lowlands to the east. The average daily temperature is 25°C during December and January and 28°C in September (Tume ya Mipango na Ofisi ya Mkuu wa Mkoa, 1999).

Agro-economic Zones
Kigoma region can be divided into four agro-economic regions based on relief and the amount of rainfall.

(a)   The Lake Zone
It covers land between 800m to 1000m above sea level and receives annual rainfall of between 600mm and 1000mm. Well-drained sandy black-reddish soils along Lake Tanganyika and river plains are suitable for growing paddy. Other crops include Maize, cassava, beans and oil palms. 

(b)	The Miombo Zone
The zone is found in areas that are 1000-1200m above sea level with 600 -1000mm of rainfall per annum. It is predominated by miombo woodlands. Main activities include hunting, collecting honey; saw milling and agriculture (millet, sorghum and maize). Mwali village is found in this zone.

(c)	The Middle Zone
It is found between 1200m and 1500m above sea level and gets between 850mm to 1100mm of rain per year. The zone hosts many rivers and hence suitable for irrigated agriculture. Crops grown include maize, beans, cassava, sorghum, cotton, tobacco and oil palms. Kitahana village is located in this zone.

(d)	The Highland Zone
It is found between 1500 and 1700m above sea level and 1000-1600 mm of rain. In the north it has the largest concentration of human population and livestock. Crops grown include maize, beans, bananas, and coffee. Kalinzi village is found in this zone.  In 2002, the total population of Kigoma region amounted to 1, 674,047; 804,634 (48.1) being males and 869,413 (51.9%) females (URT, 2006).
Methodology
Due to financial constraints, a case study was employed for detailed study. Three villages were selected, namely.  Mwali in Kasulu district, Kitahana in Kibondo district and Kalinzi in Kigoma Rural district. Data were collected through a questionnaire administered to 152 heads of household. Focus group discussions were also held in order to obtain respondents’ views on factors affecting food security in respective villages and how food security could be improved. Other data were obtained from official documents. Since subsistence farming is predominant in the region, the sample of 152 heads of households and 100 wives could be used to generalise findings for the whole region. 

Sampling Design
The focus of the study was smallholder households. Both the head of the household and wives of male heads of household were interviewed. The sampling procedure was multistage random cluster sampling. The first stage was purposive selection of Kigoma region because despite its development potential, it is one of the five poorest regions in Tanzania (URT, 2000). This was followed by random selection of one village from one ecological zone in each district.  Five households were randomly selected from each street (kitongoji).  51 households were interviewed from two villages and 50 from one village. Since the region consists of three rural districts, a sample of 152 households was obtained. The sample consisted of heads of smallholder households and wives of male heads of household because the household is the unit of production. The head of the household traditionally, s/he is the one who owns the means of production and decision power in the household on what and how to produce, and how to process and how much to market. 

Wives of male heads of households were interviewed because they are main food producers and processors of food in the household. As such, they determine the status of food and nutrition for members of the household. Two villages (Mwali in the miombo zone and Kalinzi in the highland zone) were chosen for focus group interviews. Respondents were interviewed and tape recorded because focus groups are able to analyse their food security status and propose their own strategies for alleviating the situation. In the two villages, men aged 18-35 years and women aged 15-35 years were interviewed separately in order to get views of young smallholder farmers. Men and women aged 36-60 years were also interviewed to get opinions of senior citizens and elderly farmers.

Data Sources
Data sources included primary as well as secondary sources. 

Primary sources
A semi-structured interview schedule was administered to heads of households and wives of male heads of household. In addition, focus groups formed according to sex and age were interviewed separately (four focus groups in total) to air their views regarding food insecurity. Through these sources information on the extent of food insecurity, its linkage to poverty, as well as suggestions for alleviating the situation was obtained.  Also labour contributions of household members in various tasks per day were documented. 
Secondary sources
Data on village population was collected from the sample village official documents.   The rest of the information was obtained from various publications found in the library and from the Internet.

A Conceptual Framework for Analysing Food Insecurity and its Linkage to Poverty
Poverty was viewed in terms of low income, low level of education and skills and lack of bargaining power in marketing crops.  Poverty in the study area, was considered as resulting from poor governance.  In turn, poverty is found to be linked to low crop production and hence, food insecurity. Data was analysed descriptively. Firstly, descriptive statistics involving food status in households and characteristics of the sample was done. This was followed by bivariate descriptive analysis of the association between food availability in households and income, agricultural practices, inputs and implements used, food status and access to extension services.  The excel software was used for data processing and frequencies obtained were used to draw tables.

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This section provides findings of the survey that was conducted in three villages namely, Kitahana, Mwali and Kalinzi.  An attempt has been done to analyse causes of food insecurity in connection with poverty.  At the end a conclusion is given based on the study findings.

Sample Characteristics
In the house hold survey that was conducted in Kigoma region from July to August 2006, a total of 152 small holder heads of household were interviewed; 119 (78.2%) were male while 33 (21.2%) were female. These depend mainly on agriculture for their livelihood. Their age and sex distribution was as given in Table 4.1. The sample had two thirds of heads of the household (63.9%) in the active age groups between 15-54.  If those aged 65 and above (20.4%) are excluded, 79.6% of the heads of household could be actively involved in food production. 











Source:  Household Survey, July-August 2006

Similar to other studies conducted in Tanzania (Gwalema, 2002) there were more male heads of household than female heads. All female heads of household were not in union. They were either widowed, separated or had never married. This is due to the fact that the indigenous people of Kigoma region (Baha) follow the patriarchal system of social organisation where husbands are automatically heads of household. Thus, females who are in union cannot be heads of households.

Educational attainment of the heads of household is crucial in decision making when is comes to the adoption of new technology. Education increases labour productivity of farmers and hence higher yields and incomes.  A study of irrigation infrastructure in Vietnam found that households with high levels of primary schooling benefited most from irrigation than the non-educated (World Bank, 2001: 78). 

More than half, 90(59.2%) of the heads of household had attained 4 to 7 years of primary education and only 3 (2%) had 4 years of secondary education. Another proportion of more than a third 59(38.8%) had non-formal education (see Table 4.2).  Moreover, about three quarters 25 (76.0%) of the female heads of household had non-formal education. This could be a setback to improved agricultural production and food security in female headed households because such people do not easily adopt new technology. This proportion of heads of household without formal education could have significant impact on efforts made to improve agricultural production because, majority 38 (64.4%) of them did nothing to improve soil productivity. One of its consequences was low crop production. Nevertheless, if the 93 (61.2%) heads of household who had attained formal education were encouraged by agricultural extension workers to apply modern methods of agriculture, that could contribute significantly to increased food production.

Table 4.2: Educational Attainment of Heads of Household by Sex and Method of Improving Soil Productivity
Education level	Male (%)	Female(%)	Total(%)	Ridges(%)	Mulching(%)	Fertilise(%)	Bush  Fallowing (%)	Do Nothing(%)	Other(%)
Non formal	34 (22.4)	25 (16.4)	59 (38.8)	1 (1.7)  	6 (18.2  )	5 (8.5  )	0 (0 )	38  (64.4 )	9 (15.3)  
Primary	82 (53.9)	08 (5.3)	90 (59.2)	11 (12.2)	9 (10.0)	22 (24.4)	12 (13.3)	35 (38.9)	1 (1.1)
Secondary	03 (2.0)	00 (0.0)	03 (2.0)	1 (33.3)	0 (0.0)	0(0.0)	0 (0.0)	2 (66.7)	0(0.0)
Total	119 (78.3)	33 (21.7)	152 (100)	14 (9.2)	15 (9.9)	27(17.8)	12 (7.9)	75 (49.3)	10 (6.6)
Source: Household Survey. July-August, 2006

Analysis revealed that many heads of household with non-formal education were found in Mwali village (40.7%) followed by Kalinzi village (33.9%). Kitahana village had the least (25.4%). However, there were no significant village differentials in access to primary education (Mwali 30.0%, Kalinzi  31.1%  and Kitahana 38.9%).

Apart from the heads of household, a total of 97 wives of male heads of household were interviewed (see Table 4.3). About three quarters of them were found in the active reproductive age groups of 15-49. These can be actively engaged in food production with their husbands. 

Table 4.3: Distribution of Wives of Heads of Household by Age and Education Level









Source: Household Survey July-August 2006

Many rural households depend on family labour for food production. In such households, the ratio of producers to consumers determines the amount of food availability since food sharing among households is not a normal practice. In the study area, small families comprising of up to three members composed 22.3%, while medium and big families with 4-6, and 7-9 members respectively, made up two thirds (34.2% and 32.3% respectively) of all households. In majority (71.7%) of the households, producers were only 2-3, while in 20.4% of the households there was only one producer chiefly female headed. Very big families with 10 or more members constituted a small proportion (11.2%) of the total and had at least four producers. These findings indicate that there were few producers in comparison to consumers in many households thereby leading to labour constraints and food insecurity in some households. 

The Extent of food Insecurity in Kigoma Region
In rural areas of Kigoma region many households produce their own food and food security in such households depends on how much is produced. It is no wander that crop cultivation was the main source of livelihood in all sample households. Crops which were widely grown included maize (97.4%), beans (94.0%), cassava (47.4%), bananas (38.1%), and sweet potatoes (31.6%). Other less grown crops were coffee (25.6%) sorghum (16.4%), groundnuts (11.2%), and peas. With the exception of coffee, which was grown as a cash crop in Kalinzi village, all crops were principally cultivated for food. 







T able 4.4: Food Availability by Village as Given by Heads of Household

Food Availability	Kalinzi	%	Kitahana	%	Mwali	%	Total	%
More than a year	0	0.0	2	3.0	3	5.9	5	3.0
One year	6	12.0	2	3.0	6	11.8	14	9.0
Six months	20	40.0	25	49.0	25	49.0	70	46.0
Less than six months	24	48.0	23	45.0	17	33.3	64	42.0
Total	50	100.0	51	100.0	51	100.0	152	100.0
Source: Household Survey July-August 2006

As portrayed in Table 4.4, Mwali village was relatively better in terms of food security than the other two villages. This could be attributed to land availability relative to human population. Thus, small holders were able to practice extensive farming.  Kalinzi was more food insecure than the other two villages despite of growing bananas which is a perennial crop. Focus group participants attributed food insecurity in the village to high human population which contributed to farm fragmentation and hence, land shortage. In Kitahana, respondents attributed food insecurity to soil depletion caused by continuous cultivation without fertilisation.  High human population in Kitahana and Kalinzi villages was partly an impact of villagisation because these were traditional villages to which other families from scattered settlements were settled. 

Although many households produced no surplus, they were compelled to sell small amounts of food to meet some essential domestic needs such as salt, soap and kerosene. This situation further aggravated the problem of food availability to households. Therefore, lack of alternative sources of cash income was found to contribute to food insecurity.

Table 4.5: Household Agricultural income by number of Meals









Source: Household Survey July-August 2006 				

Income and food availability influences the number of meals taken by members of households. Table 4.5 shows that although 80% of smallholders got income from agriculture, majority earned 100,000/= or less per annum and took only two meals per day. Households that earned more than Tshs 150,000/= provided two or three meals to their members. Therefore, it was very poor families that provided only one meal because they did not have access to enough food. 

The agricultural income in the study area was generally not sufficient due to a number of reasons.  Two thirds 90(64.3%) of households attributed low income to low sales. Many of them did not have much to sell. No wonder portage was the major means of transportation of goods to the market among three quarters 92(74.8%) of the households that marketed crops. Moreover, about one third 49(35%) of them associated low incomes with unfavourable prices. Focus group discussions attributed low prices to low demand since majority 97(74.0%) of households sold their produce at home or at the village market. They argued that because of the poor condition of roads, transportation costs were high and many smallholders could not afford the costs involved. Only few smallholder farmers 20(15.2%) managed to access profitable markets at the district headquarters or outside the district. Absence of price incentive did not motivate small farmers to increase production. For that reason, poor transportation system was a setback to improving food security in the region.

Income of smallholders from various sources was similarly small (refer Table 4.6). About 79% of the sample households earned 200,000/= or less per annum. Therefore, if a household could not produce sufficient food, its capability to buy enough food throughout the year was simultaneously limited. This explains why many households in Kalinzi village were relatively food insecure despite having higher incomes from coffee than Mwali. In the latter, households produced the food they consumed while in the former, less food was produced and the purchasing power was equally low to meet food requirements. Cross tabulation showed no significant relationship between low income and food insecurity. This could be attributed to the fact that incomes were generally low and thus had little influence on crop production.  

Table 4.6: Annual Income From all Sources in Tshs by Village







Source: Household Survey July-August 2006

Survival mechanisms employed by households which did not produce enough food included working for food 70(52.2%), doing small businesses and buying food 52(38.7%). A few, (9.1%) got food assistance from relatives and friends.  The big proportion of households which worked for food poses a challenge for improving their productivity.
In the past, cultivation of crops in river valley bottoms during the dry season used to be a popular coping mechanism for food shortage. Findings show that only a third 50(32.9%) of all sample households practiced irrigation in valley bottoms. Focus group respondents argued that, owing to increased population, many households did not have plots in river valleys bottoms. Those which had plots grew a variety of vegetables, potatoes, beans and maize through mixed cropping. However, due to insufficient rains in recent years, shortage of water in the dry season was cited as a problem that contributed to low yields from irrigated fields. Therefore, lack of modern irrigation infrastructure inhibited the use of rainwater in the dry season. This could be attributed to the poverty situation in terms of lack of capital, knowledge and skills.

Impact of Poverty on Sustainable Land Use Management and  Food Production in Households
Respondents attributed wide spread food insecurity in many households to a number of reasons (see table 4.7). Labour shortage, soil infertility and unavailability of farm inputs were cited as the main causes of food shortage in many households. These factors are linked to poverty because farm implements and inputs have to be bought and soil fertility can be improved by application of knowledge and fertiliser. Other factors which contributed to food insecurity included environmental hazards such as prolonged spells of drought and heavy rains, poor storage, land shortage, and big number of consumers relative to producers. Cereals and legumes were stored in sacks and it was necessary to mix them with insecticides; short of that, crops could be destroyed by pests. Many of these factors are linked to poverty as shall be elaborated.





Poor access to farm inputs	67	50.0
Droughts	31	23.1
Floods or heavy rains	9	6.7
Poor storage	9	6.7
Others: Land shortage, family size, vermin	22	14.5
Source: Household survey, July-August 2006		

Labour shortage was caused by the fact that only parents farmed whereas their older children engaged in small business to earn their own income while young ones attended school or stayed at home. In absence of more efficient farm implements such as tractors and ploughs some fields were left unattended. Labour shortage was a big problem in two thirds (66.4%) of the households. This is not astonishing because majority of households 139 (91.4%) grew crops using the hand hoe. It was only an insignificant number, (4 (2.61%) and 1 (0.7%)) of households that employed efficient production implements such as the tractor and the plough respectively. Consequently, they could only manage to cultivate small fields which under little or absence of soil fertilisation produced low yields and hence insufficient food. Cross tabulation of the use of the hand hoe versus food status showed that only 16 (11.5%) households were food secure while 123(88.5%) were food insecure.

Application of farm yard manure and chemical fertilisers was substantial especially in Kalinzi village where many (69 (45.3%). Nonetheless, among households which fertilised their farms, only 9 (13%) were food secure while 60 (87%) were food insecure. This situation is explained by the fact that many smallholder farmers applied fertilizer in coffee farms; thus insignificant for increased food production. Food crops were, not fertilised because many households had little or no access to fertiliser or manure. Majority (104 (78.2%) could not afford to buy chemical fertiliser while another significant proportion (90 (67.7%) did not have access to enough farm yard manure. Such households were mainly found in Mwali and Kitahana villages. Poor access to farm inputs such as mineral fertiliser or farmyard manure signified income and human poverty since smallholders could neither buy fertiliser nor prepare compost and apply it in their farms. 

Lack of cattle was one of the reasons for not having enough manure. Of the 82(53%) households that kept livestock, only 23(28.0%) of them had cattle, while the majority 60(73.2%) owned small numbers (not exceeding ten) of goats or sheep. Few (31 (37.85) households kept poultry. As a result, the amount of farm yard manure obtained was insufficient for application in all farms. Land shortage was not cited as a prominent factor that inhibited food self-sufficiency. About 30.9% of households controlled one hectare, while 32.2% had 2-3 hectares. The remaining 36.8% possessed more than 3 hectares.  Nevertheless, about half 80(52.6%) of the households cultivated all the land available to them and 72(47.4%) did not farm all their land due to shortage of labour. Use of improved agricultural practices would improve food production.

Extent of Use of Improved Agricultural Practices and Food Production
Improved farm management is at a low level in the study area. This is exemplified by the majority 120(78.9%) of the households that practiced the traditional system of mixed cropping. For example maize was mixed with beans. Only 13(7.8%) of them were food secure while the majority, 107(89.15) were food insecure. Smallholder farmers have observed that when the maize crop was mixed with another crop usually, it did not give a good harvest. This is due to the competition of plants for space and nutrients. However, focus group respondents were not aware of this fact. This is an indicator of low level of agricultural knowledge. 

Crop rotation is a traditional method which, in absence of soil fertilization, helps to maintain yields at a satisfactory level because of reduced competition of various plants for a range of nutrients. Less than half 67(44.1%) of the households, practiced crop rotation largely, for maintenance of soil fertility.  Nonetheless, more than half were still ignorant of its benefits. This is an indicator of human poverty. Among the households which practiced crop rotation, only 8(11.9%) were food secure while 59 (88.1%) of them were food insecure. Thus, the practice of crop rotation in absence of soil fertilisation did not significantly help to increase food production. Crop rotation was commonly practiced in Kitahana village. In Mwali, shifting cultivation was predominant because of land availability. In Kalinzi, land for expansion was virtually absent such that lack of crop rotation in absence of soil fertilisation had led to declining yields.  

Ridges help to prevent soil erosion, preserve soil moisture, incorporate organic matter into the soil, and help to improve soil fertility. Nevertheless, about half 81(53.3%) of the households did not employ this useful practice on their farms.  71 (46.7%) made ridges mainly in Kalinzi village on hilly land of poor soil quality where cassava farms have been established towards the Mahale Mountains. No wonder, 11(15.5%) of such households were food secure whereas 60(84.5%) of them were food insecure. As for other crops, many 130(85.5%) households practiced flat cultivation. Among such households, only 17(13.1%) were food secure while majority of them 113(84.5%) of them were food insecure. Therefore, there was no significant difference in food security between households which employed ridges and those which practiced flat cultivation.  Non use of ridges on slopping land is due to ignorance and hence human poverty. Table 4.8 gives a summary of the food status for use of various agricultural practices. It can be seen that there was no significant difference in food availability between households which used improved agricultural practices and those which did not. This could be attributed to use of low level of technology in crop production.  There was inadequate use of improved methods of farming.

Table 4.8: Agricultural practices, use of Inputs and Food Status 

Agricultural practice	Number of households (%)	Food secure households (%)	Food insecure households (%)
Use ridges	71 (46.7%)	11 (15.5%)	60 (84.5%)
Flat Cultivation	130 (85.5%)	17 (13.1%)	113 (86.9%)
Mixed cropping	120 (78.9%)	8 (11.9%)	59 (88.1%)
Mixed and mono-cropping	29 (19.1%)	7 (24.1%)	22 (75.8%)
Mono cropping	13 (8.6%)	00.0	13 (100%)
Application of manure and chemical fertiliser	69 (45.3%).	9 (13%)	60 (87%)
Use of improved seeds	12 (7.9%)	2 (6.7%)	10 (83.3%)
Use of insecticides	27 (17.8%0	6 (22.2%)	21 (77.8%)
Source:  household survey, July-August 2006		

Findings showed a gap between knowledge and practice in farm management. Table 4.9 illustrates that, although people recognised that their farms were infertile; about half of the heads of household (49.7%) did nothing to improve soil fertility. It was only a few of them who took concerted measures to improve soil quality through fertilisation, mulching and use of ridges. This could be due to lack of knowledge of what to do, since their access to advice from agricultural extension workers was minimal. There was one extension worker for each ward. Only the one in Kalinzi was said to be of help to farmers. Mwali and Kitahana respondents claimed not to get any agricultural advice from their extension workers. Respondents claimed that extension workers charged consultation fees. Therefore, many did not consult them.








Others + shifting cultivation	9	6.0
Total	151	100.0
Source: Survey July-August 2006		N= 151	

In order for smallholders to change their traditional methods of production and soil management, they need to be educated on improved methods of agriculture. Findings revealed that less than a quarter 34(22.4%) of the heads of household had access to agricultural extension services. Even among those who had access to the service, majority 31(91.2%) of them got the advice rarely mainly on how to plant crops. No wonder many smallholders lacked basic agricultural skills. For example, more than half 81(60.9%) of them did not know how to prepare compost. This is an indicator of human poverty. Table 4.10 shows that food insecurity was linked to inadequate access to extension services and low education attainment (human poverty).

Table 4.10: Access to Knowledge and Food status

Access to Knowledge	Number of households (%)	Food secure households (%)	Food insecure households (%)
Access to extension services	34 (22.4%)	4 (11.8%)	30 (88.2%)
No access to extension services	118 (77.6%)	16 (13.6%)	102 (86.4%)
Informal education	59 (38.8%)	6 (10.2%)	53 (89.8%)
Primary education	90 (59.2%)	12 (13.3%)	78 (86.7%)
Secondary education	03 (00.0%)	00 (00.0)	03 (100%)
Source: Household survey July-August, 2006

Smallholder farmers pointed out three main setbacks to effective management of their farms. Foremost was soil fertilisation as given by 112 (74.2%) heads of household, followed by difficulty in the transportation of harvests from the fields to homesteads expressed by 110 (72.8%). Lastly, long walking distance to the fields was given by 103 (68.2%). The latter two problems emanated from the fact that, smallholder farmers instead of fertilising their farms they resorted to establishing new farms (shifting cultivation) far away from the respective villages. Shifting cultivation had not substantially enabled smallholders to increase food production. Instead, farmers paid porters part of the produce, thus remaining with insufficient food.  

Factors Affecting Women Productivity in Agriculture in Kigoma Region
In many patriarchal societies such as that of the Waha in Kigoma region, women shoulder all domestic chores. These chores–in addition to food production, oblige women to work for more hours compared to men.  Findings showed that two thirds of the wives 54(66.0%) had heavier workload than that of their husbands. It was only 15 (15.5%) who thought that both gender had almost the same workload while 18(18.8%) said their workload was lighter than their husbands’. Fetching fuel wood consumed women’s productive time since 67 (63.8%) of them had to walk more than five kilometers in search of fuel wood spending more than five hours per week An acute shortage of fuel wood was observed in Kalinzi and Kitahana villages where most of the natural vegetation had been cleared. Overdependence on fuel wood is also an indicator of poverty.

Water availability was fairly good in the three villages from protected deep and shallow wells as well as from water tapes. As a result, 63 (61.2%) women spent only 2-5 hours per week drawing water. Nonetheless, 40 (38.8%) of them spent 6-14 hours per week drawing water from the widely spaced water points especially in Mwali and Kitahana villages. Poor access to this important service overburdened women, making them less efficient in agriculture.  

Women played a big role in food production in households as Table 4.11 shows. The 28.5% who cultivated alone cannot be ignored because working single handed could be a contributing factor to food insecurity in such households. Shortage of labour and time constraint which is rooted in poverty make women inefficient producers thus contributing to food insecurity in households.





I and my husband	71	54.6




Source: Household Survey July-August 2006		N= 130	

Women were unable to produce sufficient food because of time constraints and lack of soil fertilisation (see Table 4.12). Many women did not have adequate incomes, to enable them hire labour or buy better agricultural implements and inputs. Results from the survey have revealed that 69 (53.0%) of women got money from selling crops, 63 (48.5%), sold their labour power and 57 (43.8%) depended on their husbands. Improving incomes of women could profoundly help to improve food security in households.
Table 4.12: Problems Faced by Most Women in Agriculture  
Problem	Number of respondents	Percentage
Shortage of land	65	50.0
Farms being far away	70	53.8
Lack husband’s assistance	8	6.2
Lack assistance from children	10	7.7
Time constraint	34	26.1
Inability to hire labour	88	67.7
Lack of manure/fertiliser	78	60.0
Source: Survey July-August 2006                  
Note: Respondents could mention three problems
				
CONCLUSION
This study found that many rural households in Kigoma region survived on the food they produced. Supply of sufficient food to members of households was constrained by low income and low level of agricultural technology employed by smallholders in food production. Consequently, 88% of the sample households were intermittently food insecure. Use of improved agricultural methods was at a low level such that there was no significant difference in food production between households which employed improved agricultural methods and those which adhered to traditional methods. 

Application of improved agricultural practices such as soil fertilisation, crop rotation, use of ridges on slopping land, and mulching was at a low level because of little access to agricultural extension services. Labour constraint was an added factor that aggravated the problem of food production in rural households mainly because many of them depended on family labour and the hand hoe. Labour constraint was prominent among women who in addition to agricultural activities had to perform domestic chores. Due to heavy workload, women’s efficiency in production was reduced leading to low food production and hence food insecurity.

RECOMMENDATIONS
	Allocate an agricultural extension worker to each village to advice smallholders on the best farming practices, technologies and affordable farm inputs to use.

	Encourage every able person to work hard especially the youth

	Introduce the use of the ox-plough especially in Mwali village where it is flat.

	District agricultural officers should organise acquisition of farm inputs such as high yielding varieties of seeds.

	Introduce dairy cattle so that smallholders can have milk for consumption and for sale as well as manure for their farms.

	Encourage agro-forestry especially in Kalinzi and Kitahana to enable women get fuel wood close by thus relieving them the burden of fetching fuel wood from distant places.

	Improve rural water supply to reduce the time spent by women  fetching water.
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Abstract: Using discourse from written texts representing information about New Information Communication Technologies (NICTs) in distance education (DE) in Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA) the author shows how texts/discourse may be used to marginalize people who have systematically been made powerless. Awareness of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) and the ability to use it as an emancipatory tool are represented as techniques that may be employed to uncover marginalization and exploitation. Texts, including academic texts, are represented as avenues for colonizing minds as explored by CDA scholars such as Fairclough (1995), Van Djik (1993) and Kress (1989). Such colonization translates into other forms of colonization, which are the root causes of exploitation, marginalization, and subordination. The author provides practical examples of written text extracts, analyses the extracts using CDA and critically interprets the texts to show how CDA may be employed as a means to decolonize minds of peoples in Sub-Saharan Africa. CDA is represented to have the potency to open up for critical conceptualization of the real world as presented in written texts which influence how people live and act. In the context of this paper discourse is considered a social practice that influences other forms of social practices. Taking from Van Djik’s (1993) position, the stated influence is grounded on discourse as a symbolic practice that embodies the social environment that shapes “public mind”, “social cognition” ( p. 257) and the social actions that ensue from such minds and cognition.  Furthermore, the author bases her prepositions on Fairclough’s (2004) perception of discourse as a tool that can be used to control the selection of certain structural possibilities and the exclusion of others and the retention of the selections in particular areas of social life.

INTRODUCTION
One way through which information is disseminated within the context of cross-border provision of higher education is through written academic texts, which are available both in hard prints and Internet/Websites. Academicians, who by the very nature of their profession consult a wide array of texts, stand great chances of being influenced by the literature they consult. As a form of discourse, academic literature is a social practice and a means through which human thoughts and actions are generated, construed and transformed. Fairclough and Cheapello (2002) and Fairclough (1995) conceive discourse as a way of representing human experiences, or a way of meaning making through semiotics (Fairclough & Chiapello, 2002). Semiotics is a way of making meaning through symbols including language, visual images, and other symbolic ways or forms of signifying human experiences.  Fairclough and Chiapello expound semiotics as “an irreducible element of all material social processes in which social life is seen as interconnected networks of social practices of diverse sorts (economic, political, cultural, family …” (p.14).  In view of academic literature as a form of semiotics and therefore a way of disseminating information, this paper examines how critical discourse analysis (CDA) may help in generating awareness of discourse participants on how critical discourse analysis may assist them to uncover challenges that feature in the discourse that display information related to cross-border provision of higher education. Specifically explored–in this paper, is the written academic discourse containing information about new information communication technologies (NICTs) in distance education (DE) in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and related ideas or areas which impact NICTs and the provision of cross-border education. The target discourse which is reviewed for this paper is considered as potentially influential in practices pertaining to higher DE in SSA since it has a distinctive link to the provision of cross-border higher education. The literature propagates the use of NICTs for DE in SSA and is marked with liberal ideologies originating from the North, particularly, from Europe and North America.

Within contemporary global systems, higher DE, like other social services, has been internationalized and commodified (AAD, 2004). Higher education is traded like any other commodity in the global market. Commodification of educational services has been intensified as a result of trade regulations ensuing from multilateral agreements, especially, the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATs) (AAU, 2004).  Multinational agreements, including GATs, are primarily orchestrated by International organizations and developed nations who are behind the genesis of globalization.  Given this background, contemporary discourse related to higher DE cannot be understood outside the context of globalization and the forces behind this historical phenomenon.

Advocates of globalization essentialize the reduction of trade barriers, and encourage governments and institutions to liberalize, deregulate, and compete for global trade in services regardless of differential development and income levels (World Bank, 2004; Nayyar, 2001).  In some discourses, globalization is sugarcoated as a major strategy to eliminate poverty across the world.  However, practice indicates that despite efforts by poor nations to integrate into global trade through multilateral agreements like GATs, globalization has widened the gap between the rich and the poor.  For some of the low developed countries, poverty has increased parallel to the strengthening of globalization while wealth has continued to be over-concentrated into the hands of those who are already rich (Jomo and Nagaraj, 2001; Wallach and Sforza, 1999, Dzidonu and Reddy, 1997).  Poor nations of the South can hardly compete with the rich giants of the North who have been amassing the wealth of nations for their interests for many generations now.

Wallach and Sforza (1999) posit that globalization that empowers mega-companies through trade rules that guarantee market access in limitless economic sectors encourage monopolies instead of meaningful trade competition because the mega-companies are guaranteed “the power to fix prices and engage in other anticompetitive business practices” (Wallach and Sforza, 1999, p. 161).
Jomo and Nagaraj (2001) observe that the institutional framework for globalization is characterized by a striking asymmetry. National boundaries should not matter for trade flows and capital flows, but should be clearly demarcated for the technology flows and labour flows. It follows that developing countries would provide access to their markets without corresponding access to their technology, and would accept capital mobility without a corresponding provision for labour mobility from poor countries to rich countries. This asymmetry, particularly that between the free movement of capital and the non-free movement of labour across national boundaries, lies at the heart of the inequality in the rules of globalization and ensuing practices.  The new rules imposed by multilateral agreements such as the GATs serve the interests of transnational corporations in the process of globalization and are integral part of the multilateral regimes. Poor countries, especially, those in SSA can hardly compete profitably within the context of globalization as they neither have a say in designing the regulations that control global trade nor the power to determine prices for their own products and services.

Furthermore, poor countries that are still engaged in labor intensive agriculture and semi-processing manufacturing, are engaged in economic activities that do not command high profits in the world market. The position of SSA can be grasped through access to discourse that ‘talk’ about SSA within the context of the globalizing processes including cross-border higher education. In my opinion, CDA techniques can be employed to enable discourse participants to understand inherent contradictions in globalization processes that disadvantage the poor nations of the SSA region. Through examples, this paper shows that the discourse that advocates cross-border higher distance education, especially the education that employs NICTs, advocates globalization strategies that favor the development of the North while positioning SSA and its population at disadvantage. Without critical analytical techniques it is not easy for readers of academic texts to clearly delineate discourses that advocate discriminatory liberal agenda since discourse producers technically mark such discourse with flowery promises that may easily be perceived as being positive conditions to integrating spaces and populations into global systems (Brock-Utne, 2000).

WEB-BASED DE: MODE OF CROSS-BORDER HIGHER EDUCATION IN SSA
All countries in SSA recognize education as a right to all, and have made concerted efforts to address educational challenges. Limited educational space and low quality education remain major challenges encountered, especially in the higher education sector (UNESCO, 2003; World Bank, 2003; Naidoo and Schutte, 2001). On this basis, SSA countries have not only strived to expand their conventional higher education systems but also introduced DE systems that are observed to be more effective and efficient in providing mass education when economies of scale are realized (Perraton, 2000; Butcher, 1998, 2003). DE that employs NICTs with enhanced teaching-learning multimedia capacities is believed to be a means of expanding the provision of higher education even faster than traditional correspondence DE. With increasing faith in Web-based DE, many SSA countries continue to adapt NICTs for DE. Given acute historical structural and economic impediments (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003; Dzidonu and Reddy, 1997), SSA countries have continually been entangled in a maze of opening up for imported DE programmes from across the world instead of initiating such programs independently or on fair partnerships. Even when higher education institutions in SSA have attempted to initiate independent Web-based distance higher education programmes, they have done so at the mercy of foreign donor agencies, which finance and dictate terms of the projects (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003). Most Web-based DE programs in SSA are, consequently, imported (directly or indirectly) from the North (Perraton, 2000). Three of the DE programmes that typify imported higher education include the African Virtual University (AVU) programs (UNESCO, 2003), the Commonwealth of Learning (COL) training programs (http://www.col.org (​http:​/​​/​www.col.org​)), and the CISCO Networking Academy Programs that operate in about 24 African countries (iConnect Africa, 2002). Currently, there are efforts to localize the AVU programmes as well as most of the COL programmes in SSA, however, it will take some time before we can see the fruition of such effort and determine the difference between past and present programmes. 

What is of concern in the provision of cross-border higher education through imported programs like the earlier AVU programmes is not, however, the fact that SSA is opening up to cross-border DE, but rather the forces behind such adoption as reflected through the rhetorical discourse that accompany the advocacy of the provision of imported distance higher education programs in SSA. Of concern also is the possible influence and impact of such discourse when such discourse does not explicitly advocate for significant transformation of programme content and context in order to bring structural changes that favour the development of SSA. 

Through critical discourse analysis (CDA), for example, readers may be able to access information about cross-border higher education as well as determine that challenges and potentials in the adoption of NICTs for cross-border DE. These are possible if one examines explicit as well as implicit meanings of the discourse available.  Further, critical analysis, explanation, and interpretation of explicit and implicit meanings of the discourse allow discourse participants to interpret discursive information on the basis of sociocultural experiences within interdependent social systems. These possibilities are viable, since as a human experience, discourse constitutes a major part of the complex structures that instigate and sustain social relations (Fairclough, 1989).

TWO ISSUES REPRESENTED IN THE DISCOURSE ABOUT NICTS IN DISTANCE EDUCATION IN SSA
Two of the major issues derived from the discourse about NICT in DE in SSA, as an aspect of cross-border distance higher education include challenges represented as constraining the adoption of NICTs and potentials represented as inhibiting the adoption of NICTs.  Currently, NICTs are regarded as necessary components of cross-border higher education.  Knowledge and understanding of the discourse about the challenges identified as inhibiting the adoption, as well as the identified potentials to be harnessed to expand the adopting of NICTs for DE is part of a scheme that may generate awareness of discourse. This could be in regard to meaningful ways of interpreting discourse and relating the discourse to other social practices and possible social outcomes.  Bjarnason and Coldstream (2003) suggest that “language [as discourse] enable thinking, and that …[it] is the task of academics to write precisely, supporting generalizations with evidence, persuading and being persuaded by others or resisting them [since] language shapes our world and our abilities to change it” (p. 339-340).  Bjarnason and Coldstream’s propositions indicate the vital roles that discourse plays in shaping and reshaping our world on the basis of our experiences.  Later sections of this paper, briefly, explore the information accompanying the represented challenges and potentials in selected academic texts that ‘talk’ about the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA as part of a broader discourse that advocates the expansion of cross-border higher education, specifically, in SSA.

Generally, the challenges identified, in the discourse, as constraining the expansion of adoption of NICTs for the provision of cross-border DE include lack of telecommunication systems (e.g., telephone systems, Internet connectivity), lack of (or unreliable) electric supply, inappropriate (chaotic or unstable) governance systems, inadequate (or lack of) knowledge and skills, scarce (or lack of) financial resources, poverty, lack of business infrastructure, limited (or lack of) collaboration, social discord, diseases, and negative (or inappropriate) perceptions or attitudes.  The potential resources or opportunities identified in the discourse as possible avenues that could be harnessed to expand the adoption of NICTs include the use of existing facilities in distance education institutions both inside and outside SSA; soliciting assistance from donor agencies’ such as the World Bank, International Monetary Fund, Commonwealth of Learning, and UNESCO; adapting appropriate attitudes towards NICTs and globalizations; adopting emerging technologies that have unique characteristics, e.g., technologies that are relatively cheap, easy to use in remote rural areas, and facilitate use of multimedia; implementing suggestions from relevant fora including conference recommendations and policy directives; and curbing intellectual and professional migration from SSA to developed nations.

The discursive lists of challenges and potentials provided above are only relevant if one explores the possible social cultural meanings and implications of the discourse in which the challenges and potentials are embedded.  Except for a few writers of the discourse surveyed, the writers represent the challenges and potentials without considerations of the social cultural environments upon which the challenges and potentials are based.  In most of the selected texts, the challenges and potential are naturalized.  Naturalization, in CDA, implies a process through which discourse or elements of discourse represents sociocultural or historical phenomena in such a way that discourse participants may be convinced that the way the phenomena are discursively represented or textured is the way they are, naturally, and the way they should be.  Naturalization in discourse is a systematic socialization process through which certain types of discourse are systematically employed and deeply engraved into the language systems to the extent that discourse participants may unquestioningly accept presuppositions made in the discourse as “obvious” and “transparent” (Fairclough, 1995).  However, meaningful language structures (i.e., discourse) are inseparable from the language environments within which they are built because discourse is mediated, by both language symbols and sociocultural environments.  Discourse mediation needs to be considered as a micro and macro social phenomenon, which involves discourse as action involving individuals, the groups, and the social systems in general.  On the basis of the preceding discussions, it is not surprising that the discourse that advocates cross-border provision of higher distance education as an innovation that facilitate development remains contested in some respects.

In the following section I display and interpret a few textual extracts taken from the discourse with information representing the challenges and the potentials in the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA.  It is important to note, here, that the extracts represent only citations of sections of the target discourse, which embody contradictory information between the discourse and social practices in actuality.  The purpose of presenting the extracts is to generate readers’ awareness of important issues that need critical reflection if the discourse about the adoption of NICTs for DE in SSA is to be understood and be of value to both indigenous SSA populations and foreign investors as stipulated in the provisions of GATs.  GATs constitute the first trade agreement that brings social services like education into a rule based system (AAU, 2004).  The GATs agreements focus on the advocacy of compulsory liberalization and deregulation of the service sectors, including the higher distance education sector (Khor, 2001) which is the focus of the discourse examined for this paper.  Analysis of the discourse in the extracts is based on Van Djik’s proposition that the implications of “discourses are not limited to logical-semantic implications… or on conceptual knowledge….There are also implications that may derive from our knowledge about empirical facts (Van Djik, 1993b: 269).  On this basis, analysis of the selected extracts is based on intertextual analysis and knowledge of the phenomena represented in the texts, for example, analysis and knowledge of participants, events, perspective, and processes (Mey, 2001; Fairclough, 1989). Through intertextuality, related ideas are linked, contrasted, compared, etc., in order to generate meaningful socio-cultural account of the phenomena being analyze from discursive information. In the following discussion, three broad examples of the potentials identified in the discourse as avenues to be exploited to expand NICTs in DE in DE in SSA are identified, analyzed and interpreted. Additionally, two challenges singled out from the discourse as constraints inhibiting broader adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA are also identified, analyzed and interpreted.

SOME OF THE POTENTIALS IDENTIFIED FROM THE DISCOURSE

Several potentials are represented, in the discourse, as opportunities or resources that could be harnessed to expand the adoption of NICTs, which in turn facilitate cross-border higher distance education.  The discourse analyzed comprises one of the platforms from which related information is disseminated.  Under this section I briefly present and analyze three of the potentials that have been represented in the discourse.  The analysis is intended to generate awareness of the type of information disseminated in such discourse and the implications that such a discourse may have.  Although, several potentials may be identified in the discourse, I only analyze three such potentials including international organizations, liberalization of public services, and the African Virtual University (AVU).

(A) 	THE WORLD BANK (WB) AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (IOS) AS POTENTIALS IN THE ADOPTION OF NICTS IN DE IN SSA

There are many instances in the surveyed discourse that implicate international organizations like the World Bank, UNESCO, and the Commonwealth of Learning as potentials in the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA. Extract I and extract 2 represent such discursive instances.  In the extracts, the World Bank (WB) and all other IOs are represented as actively facilitating the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA. In extract 1, for example, the WB is positioned as the theme (clause initial subject) hence the focus of the text. The ability of the WB to address the challenges inhibiting the adoption of NICTs for DE in SSA is reinforced by the use of the modal “will” which implicates the author’s conviction that the WB is determined and willing to provide the services listed, i.e., the WB “will…support efforts by sharing knowledge and information” “will… provide technical assistance…and financing”, “[It] will establish… [an] Advisory Group in distance education and ICT.”  In the text, the relationship between the WB, NICTs, and DE is explicitly established by the link made between the WB and the predominantly NICTs based DE programs, specifically, the World Links in Development (WorLD) and the African Virtual University (AVU).  The authors also posit that the WB is committed to facilitate an examination and monitor “how countries [in SSA] can learn about technology”.  Textually, the WB is made the ‘actor’ although as an organization, the WB does not act, rather, it is the people who work in the organization who make decisions and act upon them.  Individual as well as groups have beliefs, values, ideologies, philosophies, etc., which determine the decisions and actions they undertake.  By representing the WB as an actor, the possibilities of individual and group influence on the decisions and actions of the organization are concealed and the actions of the WB are represented as natural and uncontested social practices.

Other internal organizations are also represented as players in assisting SSA to adopt NICTs, which are essential for cross-border higher education. The IOs’ role is depicted both in extract 1 and extract 2.  The authors’ faith in the pivotal role that the IOs play is clearly implied in the way the author in extract 2 personifies by moralizing the IOs. The IOs are represented as though they are conscious entities with morality. Personifying and moralizing IOs are discursive “transformations” (Kress, 1989) that have been naturalized in the discourse. Naturalization limits the possibilities of readers to interrogate the discourse on the basis of actual social-cultural environments.

Extract 1: The World Bank: The Major Player
The World Bank will continue to support countries’ efforts by sharing knowledge, and information through websites and special learning events.  The Bank will also support international partnerships with agents such as COL, ICDE, CIFFAD, RESAFAD, REFER, and UNESCO.  Finally, the Bank will provide technical assistance to develop and cost country plans – including expertise gained through WORLD and AVU – and provide financing for both proven and innovative applications.

To accomplish this, the Bank will establish a regional Advisory Group in distance and ICTs, and increase the expert and support cost analysis for ICTs and distance education as well as build staff and client knowledge through learning events, develop toolkits in key areas, and support case studies of cost and cost-effectiveness.  And, in partnership with other agencies, the Bank will examine how distance education and technology can support other areas of education and how countries can learn about technology (Murphy, and Associates, 2002, p. xii).

Extract 2: Humanizing and Moralizing International Organizations
International Organizations have the moral obligation to simultaneously help make modern means of communication a part of all societies … (World Bank, 2001, p. 63).

According to the authors of extract 1 and 2, IOs are active players whose motive is to assist SSA to profitably integrate into the global system through adopting NICTs for cross-border DE. However, several authors implicate IOs, including the WB and the IMF as key players in manufacturing the ever growing global classificatory social system that favors the North, i.e., the developed nations, and position the South at disadvantage (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003; Bende-Nabende, 2002; Brocke-Utne, 2000; Aslam and Jomo, 2001).  For example, the WB and IMF have been implicated as organization that institute programs with negative sociopolitical consequences for poor countries (Brock-Utne, 2000; Nayyar, 2001). Nayyar points out that:
IMF programmes of stabilization and World Bank programmes of structural adjustment, in developing countries…impose conditions that stipulate a structural reform policy regime [which]…reduce the role of the state, so that market force…harmonize policies and institutions across countries to meet the needs of globalization (pp. 13-14).

Reducing the role of the state give more power to multinational corporations to manipulate rules and regulations, and squeeze domestic investments in poor countries. The inequitable relations, thereby generated, limits growth and erodes governments’ powers to bargain on a reciprocal basis.  The surveyed literature, further, indicates that, by supporting the mission of multinational corporations, the WB and other IOs play part in entrenching the economic and sociopolitical gap between the North and the South (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003; Jomo, 2001; Nayyar, 2001; Brocke-Utne, 2000; Chomsky, 1995).

If the WB and other IOs play part in generating social inequalities as argued by the authors cited above, the discourse in extracts 1 and 2 need to be interrogated.  Academics, whom have authored the texts that uncritically embrace IOs activities as natural and unquestionable possible potentials to assist SSA integrate into the NICTs revolution should be expected not only to disseminate information about development on the basis of Northern ideologies, e.g., that genuine development should mirror or emulate models from the North as well as be measured by Western standards, but also to educate how qualitative development may be attained on the basis of the diverse local socio-cultural settings. Instead of narrating facts that are circulated from the IOs, local SSA academics should be assisted to become critically reflexive of the discourses they consult and ultimately (re)produce. Reflectivity and criticality in discursive instances limit circulating discourses that propagate global and local inequalities and injustices. To be critically reflective requires that information transmitted through academic texts get situated on micro and macro social practices.

(B)	LIBERALIZATION OF SERVICE SECTORS AS A POTENTIAL IN THE ADOPTION OF NICTS IN DE IN SSA
Liberalization has a close link with the WB and other IOs that are introduced in the preceding section.  It also has a special place in the discourse that was surveyed and is one of the major systems that has made easy the broad spread of cross-border education that employs NICTs. On this basis, liberalization is textually represented as a positive potential in the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA.  Extract 3 is presented to demonstrate one way through which liberalization is discursively textured and propagated despite its documented negative consequences to the development of SSA as well as other developing countries (Amutabi  and Oketch, 2003; Nayyar, 2001).

Extract 3: Liberalizing Telecommunication Systems
State control over telecommunication operations in SSA has stifled private sector investment in crucial areas of economic development and is the cause of the disastrous state of telecommunications in SSA countries…[N]ew technology such as low earth orbit satellites could help overcome this deficit by reducing the cost of telecommunication development (ADEA, 2002, p. 127).

There are several truth claims that are related to liberalization in extract 3.  The advocacy of the need to privatize telecommunication systems so as to enable expansion of the system is the need to privatize telecommunication systems so as to enable expansion of the system is one such claim.  Further, the author uses the negative hyperbolical skewed adjective expression “disastrous” to qualify state controlled communication system in SSA.  The said adjective implicates negative effects of state control of service sectors in SSA. Implicitly, such a discourse propagates privatization and liberation as more appropriate alternatives to state controlled systems. However, since there is no qualitatively documented evidence of the success of liberalization, the claim that the telecommunication system is SSA is “disastrous” because of state control remains speculative.  Both claims, i.e., the “stifled private sector” and “disastrous telecommunication system” being consequences of state control may potentially bias readers to view entire state controlled systems in SSA as dismal.

Actual practice shows that in some SSA countries, for example, South Africa, Rwanda and Botswana, and in most major cities and towns the telecommunication system is just as good as, or even better than in some of the developed countries (Butcher, 1998, 2003; Fillip, 2000; Naidoo and Schutte, 1999). Critical readers may wonder why such skewed truth claims find their way into the discourse, especially because similar claims abound (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003; Showoff, 2001; Jump, 2000; Naidoo and Schutte, 1999).  Such claims implicitly endorse liberalization and privatization as though the two are the definitive solutions to the constrained social economic systems in SSA. Discourses that propagate liberalization and privatization program as effective alternatives to state controlled systems through discourse may be influenced by Western ideologies that are manufactured, sustained and sometimes transformed through, among other means, discourses. Western liberal ideologies hove been dominant in academic discourse for centuries now (Fairclough, 2003). A discourse that advocates Western liberal practices is likely to downplay all things that represent good practices in nonwestern settings, such aspects as state control or perspectives that propagate that progress is also attainable in the South (Said, 1994; Madame, 1994). By discursively undermining what may be good for the South, some academics, consciously or subconsciously, propagates Western liberal ideologies, which have some inherent limitations in issues of human equity and equality (Chomsky, 1995; Madame, 1994).

The discourse in extract 3 may be grounded on the fact that contemporary globalization has made it mandatory to liberalize and deregulate the service industries on the basis of GATs regulations. All possible avenues that accelerate the speed with which GATs principles are adopted are exploited.  Among these avenues are discourses.  It is important to note that although “the potential impact of GATs is still unknown” (AAU, 2004, p.9), historical trends of globalization signal negative consequences for liberalizing the service sectors including higher education in SSA and other developing poor countries. Aslam and Jomo (2001) propound that “restrictions on international transactions in services are embodied in a country’s law, regulations, and other policy measures. Under GATs these restrictions will have to be liberalized to create services for regime comparable to a duty-free regime for goods” (p.48).  Under duty-free regimes, local service investors are pushed to compete with competitive foreign investors under the same rules and regulations although the financial standing of internal investors’ in poor countries is, in most cases very low.  With GATs, local investors who emerge from poor economies are positioned at great disadvantages and may end up losing the competition and being pushed out of the service industry (Kohl, 2001).  Reports indicating failures of liberalization and deregulation as strategies in improving conditions in poor countries abound (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003; Butcher, 2003; Straiten, 2001; Dzidonu and Reddy, 1997).  Yet, these failures do not feature in DE discourse as extract 3 indicates.

Writing about liberalization practices, Straiten (2001) points out that:
If the majority of economists are right, liberalization should lead to higher growth rates and more rapid improvements in the living standards.  Yet, the evidence for this is slender if not absent.  Annual growth rates of GDP per head in East and Southern Asia were 6-8% between 1986-1993, in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa in the same period they were only 0.36-0.37%.  Growth in these areas remained elusive (p. 144).

In the preceding citation, Straiten provides evidence that liberalization has not had the positive impact that is claimed to accompany such a practice. The poor regions, specifically SSA, that have embraced liberalization strategies still remain poor, since the changes brought by liberalization are marginal in such contexts. Participants in any discourse that endorse liberalization and privatization should interrogate the motives behind such advocacy before the reproduction and the recycling of such discourses.

(C)  	THE AFRICAN VIRTUAL UNIVERSITY (AVU) AS A POTENTIAL IN BRIDGING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE IN SSA
As NICTs continue to spread across the world, the term digital divide has been coined to implicate social inequalities based on access to and use of technologies. The digital divide implies the gap between people who have and use NICTs for different purposes including cross-border higher education, and those who do not have and therefore do not use NICTs. SSA has, widely been documented as the region with the fewest people who access and use NICTs. Among the potentials that are represented as avenues that might be exploited to expand the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA is the AVU. The AVU is represented as having capabilities to bridge the digital divide in Africa, especially in SSA. Extract 4 is one discursive instance where the AVU is implicated in such a context. In extract 4 (i), Stoloff (2001) uses the progressive present tense, “is bridging” to show that AVU is currently in the act of bridging the digital divide in Africa.  The same proposition is represented in extract 4 (ii) where Naidoo and Schutte (1999) argue that AVU tries to place “expensive resource” into the hands of those without access to NICTs.  The authors suggest that AVU “tries” to “induce” groups of “countries to share the delivery of lectures”.

Extract 4: Bridging the Digital Divide
(i)	AVU is bridging the digital divide …(Stoloff, 2001, p.4)
(ii)	If a system of education could be developed that allowed widespread    
Tertiary education per subject in several [SSA] countries at the same time, it would mean that expensive resources could be shared and the economy of scale of a group of countries participating would offset the inevitable increased costs of participation.  To put it bluntly, if a group of countries could be induced to share the delivery of lecture via satellite by knowledgeable world class lecturers, supported by good staff, all of them would benefit.  The African Virtual University (AVU) tries to do just that (Naidoo and Schutte, 1999, p. 116).

A critical reflection of the truth claims made in extract 4 (i) and (ii) makes the text suspect of ideological motives. Practically, AVU cannot bridge the digital divide given the resources made available to the AVU centers in Africa. At its initial stages, only a few computers were issued to selected AVU centres. Further, in some of the centres, there were no trained experts in the use of the technologies employed to deliver AVU programmes.  Additionally, a single institution like AVU could not single handedly bridge the digital divide in as vast a continent as Africa. Lack of adequate preparation could have negatively impacted sustainability of the institution and the transition from one phase of the AVU programs to another.  In the text, AVU is represented as a change agent, having the capacity to “induce” some transforming characteristics into African countries. The act of “inducing” implies a “doctor patient” relationship (Fairclough, 1995) between the AVU and African countries. Africa is represented as a dormant patient waiting for the active doctor “AVU” to treat and heal the continents’ ailments. Unequal social relationships, between a Western oriented (cross-border) DE institution and Africa, are generated in the discourse. In the discourse – the West is made able to doctor while the South is disabled, incapacitated and consequently, needs to be doctored!

The preceding discussion suggests the rhetorical nature of the discourse and points to the ideological possibilities of texts that advance adoption of cross-border higher education programmes in SSA. Given the way AVU centres were instituted, it becomes obvious that there were grounds to base an argument that the institution cross-border DE programmes failed even before they were initiated because the local consumers were ill prepared.

So, why was AVU initiated without adequate preparations or without adequate technologies and appropriate technical training for local staff?   It is my view that, in the eyes of the powers behind globalization, Africa cannot and should not succeed.  On the basis of global division of labour Africa provides a market for manufactured goods from the North as well as a raw material production zone for the industries of the North (Mudimbe, 1994, Said, 1994).  Projects initiated in Africa are managed and manipulated both rhetorically and practically to ensure that Africa remains in its low economic position.  Discursively, representing AVU as bridging the digital divide while knowing that it is falsity is tantamount to condemning the African continent and its populations to the margins, since operational conditions surrounding the institution ensures failure and not success of the project.

TWO OF THE MAIN CHALLENGES REPRESENTED IN THE DISCOURSE AS CONSTRAINING THE ADOPTION OF NICTS IN DISTANCE EDUCATION IN SSA
Challenges that constrain the expansion of NICTs in DE in SSA are numerous in the discourse analyzed. For the sake of this paper, I present only two of the challenges identified and briefly analyze the discourse to uncover important messages embedded in the discourse. The challenges represented and analyzed include weak leadership in SSA and lack of resources, both material and human.

(A)  SSA LEADERSHIP AS A CHALLENGE IN THE ADOPTION OF NICTS IN DE IN SSA
In extract 5, African Leadership, and leadership in the education sector in particular, is represented as being weak in several aspects. The two, African leadership and the specific leadership in the education are crucial in determining relevant cross-border DE, hence their relevance in the context of this paper. The African Leadership is represented as lacking vision, understanding, and the will to act positively. The education sector is further branded as lacking collective imagination. These characteristics are embedded in the use of negative structures like “lack of”, “not, and the prefix “un”. The following are the actual negative representations in the discourse, “lack of visionary leadership”, “government not understanding”, Unwillingness to introduce new technologies,” and “collective lack of imagination in the education sector.” To indicate the graveness and extent of the challenge, the authors address African leadership and the education sector as collective nouns.  The way collective nouns are used in the text implicates all leaders and all people who work in the education sector respectively.
Extract 5: Weak Leadership as a challenge 
…lack of visionary leadership in Africa… on the African continent – realities that are often due to governments not understanding the fundamental changes that ought to take place to put a country on the road to the information society (Naidoo & Schutte, 1999, pp. 92-93)
…a mind set that categorizes DL as a second best, unwillingness to introduce new technologies into education and training systems (ADEA, 2002, p.16).
…the administrations of all schools can be interconnected through the Internet.  
[However], enhancing the functionality of the schools systems… The usage is limited only by the collective lack of imagination in the educational sector (Naidoo and Schuttes, 1999: 93)

Although in extract 5 local leadership is represented as lacking vision, understanding, and being unwilling to introduce NICTs, no reflective information accompanies the discourse to justify the naturalized and stereotyped representations. Naturalizing and stereotyping may be viewed as ideological since there are no grounds to substantiate the truth claims. This is a deficiency that makes the discourse in the extract suspect as a technique that biases discourse participants, and may influence consequent actions. Fairclough (1989) suggests that if a certain discourse is repeatedly (frequency) or consistently (recency) employed, it gets entrenched into the human consciousness and influences human action.  Fairclough’s argument is reinforced in Van Djik’s (1993) point that “if a social group is consistently described as being the responsible agent of negative action…or even being involved in such action, then we may assume that such prepositional framing itself adds to the negative portrayal of such a group and therefore has an ideological basis (p.26).

On the basis of the discourse in extract 5 and the proposition made by critical discourse analysts, I argue that the representations in extract 5 are derogatory in nature. Derogatory remarks made about SSA leadership and the education sector is not accidental, rather it is part of the comprehensive consistent colonizing scheme (Brock-Utne, 2000; Okafor, 1992), which has been developed historically to position SSA, and Africa in general, as lowly spaces with incapable or incompetent residents who need help from elsewhere. This conditions the perceptions of discourse participants as far as SSA and Africa in general are concerned. The form of conditioning may serve to justify the colonization of the spaces and populations. It could as well be a source of the many sanctions that are imposed by international organizations and developed nations on poor countries as clearly elaborated in the discourse about globalization and globalizing mechanisms (Khor, 2001; Nayyar, 2001). For examples, Nayyar argues that the pursuit of development requires that nation states must endeavor to create the preconditions for more equitable development as well as bargaining with international capital to improve the distribution of gain from cross-border economic transactions. However, since state leadership in SSA enter negotiation rounds like (World Trade Organization (WTO), GATs, and the Multilateral Investment Agreement initiative (MIA) discursively marked as weak and incapable participants, chances are high that their contributions may be undermined, trivialized and marginalized. 
 (B)     LACK OF RESOURCES AS A CHALLENGE IN THE ADOPTION OF NICTS IN DE IN SSA
Several authors represent lack of different form of resources as challenges that constrain the adoption of NICs in DE in SSA. The discourse in extract 6 provides examples of such a discourse. Lack of financial resources, lack of a business infrastructure, low salaries, and lack of policies are represented as challenges. These challenges are rhetorically represented, i.e., the authors do not provide the sociocultural environment that has contributed to the conditions described as constraining the adoption of NICTs in DE in SSA.

Extract 6: Lack of Resource
Lack of financial resources…in many African countries the educational sector requires major reforms [but] the necessary financials are not available (Fillip, 2000, p. i)

Hardware, software, and communication cost more in SSA than in the rest of the world because of shipping distance and lack of business infrastructure (Wolf, 2002, p.2).

Sub-Saharan Africa is under severe resources constrains (Saints, 1999, p.2).

[M]any governments in Africa are incapacitated by lack of funds yet they are supposed to be the custodians of education (Amutabi & Oketch, 2003, p. 63).

[E-]mail on campuses mostly does not form part of the “way of doing things”.  The reasons for this are simple: lack of operational know-how and technological expertise.  Educational authorities usually have not yet had a chance to develop the new vision of the future (Naidoo & Schutte, 1999, p. 123).

[L]ack of technical experts…The human resources necessary to develop and maintain the information communication infrastructure are very scarce on the continent [i.e., Africa].  At all levels, from policy makers to users, the pool of expertise in ICTs is small…Public sector employments conditions result…in difficulties retaining the brightest and most experienced employees who often find better opportunities in the private sectors or overseas (Fillip, 2000, pp. 9-10).

The deterioration of staff conditions of services and the worsening of the brain drain phenomenon (UNESCO, 2003, p. 7)…Initially, the phenomenon of brain drain was limited to African students trained in developed countries.  To day, for various reasons, in particular the deterioration of working conditions and the social-political conflict, the brain-drain increasingly affects graduates trained on their home countries (UNESCO, 2003, p. 15).

The representations of the challenges in extract 6 may be accounted for, only if the actual situation in the sub region is critically examined. For examples, when the authors ‘talk’ about “lack of financial resources” do they consider the minerals, cash crops, sea and forest products, oil, etc., that are produced and consumed in SSA as well as exported for use in other parts of the world? Do they consider the unequal socioeconomic as well as the political relations between the region and the rest of the world? How do the colonial and neo-colonial legacies impact the truth claims stated in the discourse? It is important to differentiate between “lack of financial resources” and lowly priced raw and semi-manufactured products both at local and international markets. Rather than consider SSA, and Africa in general, as lacking in financial resources, discourse participants in academic circles need to represent the abundant resources that exist in Africa and account for the actual sociocultural experiences of the region in their discursive representations, i.e., considerations of the colonial and neo-colonial legacies that have contributed in the exploitation of the region are important in any discourse that attempts to explain or narrate social practices in the region. The colonial and neo-colonial legacies continue to haunt and constrain effective participation of SSA in contemporary globalization processes. Globalization remains to be an extension or an advanced imperial system, whereas the “haves” continue to exploit the “have nots”.

Another challenge represented in extract 6 concerns human resources. Human resources are represented as lacking “operational know-how and technological expertise” being “scarce” or “small”, and drifting from Africa to the rest of the world as “brain drain”. The represented truth claims about Africa’s lack of experts, paradoxically contradicts the truth claims about experts drifting from Africa to the rest of the world as brain drain. How does a continent represented as lacking experts feed it brainpower, some of whom are identified as “the brightest and most experienced employees” to the rest of the world? How do academicians, who are the custodians of truth and social development, reconcile such paradoxical representation?  In fact, brain drain from Africa has been a concern for many scholars including Reddy (2002) and Brock-Utne, (2000).  Brock-Utne reports that;
[SSA] lost 30% of its highly skilled manpower between 1960 and 1990, largely to the European Union counties… Since the 1960s more than 50% of the Africans who pursued tertiary studies in chemistry and physics in the United States never returned to Africa (p. 219).

In the same token, Reddy (2002) cites Blair and Jordan’s report indicating that there are about “23,000 qualified academic staff emigrating from Africa each year” (p. 115). The number of experts migrating from Africa is much higher than the statistics cited here depict since the statistics consider only a limited cadre of professional and intellectual migrations. When this loss of experts is considered on the basis of the local resources invested to nurture and educate the migrating experts and professionals, it must be acknowledged that the damage to the development of Africa is enormous. Further, if academics know these facts, why are the facts not embedded in the discourse (re)produced?  Chances are high that the representations are part of the broad ideological ploy that seeks to position Africa in its vulnerable space as a producer of raw materials, a consumer of manufactured products from the North, and in some cases a dumping ground for industrial waste from the North. My assumption is that if Africa is discursively represented as lacking resources, both human and material, a platform is built from which importation of resources from outside Africa in terms of experts and manufactured goods, including cross-border education, is defended and encouraged.  Attitudes that may arise from such discourse may create conditions in which outside experts with equal or even lower qualifications are preferred and ‘treated’ as better than local experts.

CONCLUSION
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Abstract: With a students’ population of over 30,000 spread in 25 regional centers in a country of about 0.95 million square kilometers, new technologies have great potential in facilitating course delivery and student support at The Open University of Tanzania. However, effective adoption of such new technologies depends on many factors including students’ knowledge, skills and perceptions about the technologies. This paper examines students’ knowledge and skills on computer and Internet knowledge and their perceptions regarding the benefits of using technologies in distance education at The Open University of Tanzania. Structured questionnaire was used for data collection and SPSS software was employed to compute means, frequencies and percentages.  Results show that more than half of the students in this study have knowledge of computers and Internet use. Specifically, students have knowledge of word processing (76.9%), email (72.6%), sending documents as attachments (57.2%) and searching for Internet sites (71.6%). Only a small proportion of students have knowledge of database (e.g. spreadsheet) (29.3%) and PowerPoint presentations (23.1%).  Regarding students’ perceptions of the benefits of using computer and internet in education, results show that in average students have positive perceptions and indicate when used as e-learning technologies, computer and internet will make students more responsible for their learning, have easy access to courses materials, easy access to assignments and course outlines. Students indicated that computers and Internet will enhance their learning. Furthermore, students felt that computers and Internet will improve course delivery and students’ support in distance education.  On the other hand results show that students perceive that computer and Internet will not facilitate the understanding of the relationship between theory and practice, adaptation of education to learning styles of students and that they will not make learning fun.  Based on the results of this study, it is argued that integration of e-learning at The Open University of Tanzania is necessary and efforts should be made to adequately train students on the usage of computers and internet for successful e-learning integration. 
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INTRODUCTION
New technologies have great potential in facilitating course delivery and student support at The Open University of Tanzania. With a students’ population of over 30,000 spread in 25 regional centers in a country of about 0.95 million square kilometers and abroad, Despite wide spread of students; distance education programs at The Open University of Tanzania are dominantly delivered using print materials. The approach is supplemented by face-to-face sessions and other technologies such as audio-cassettes which are usually used at The Open University of Tanzania as media for course delivery to students with special learning needs– specifically the visually impaired students. 

Such an approach is associated with many challenges related to course delivery, student support and improvement of teaching and learning processes (Nihuka, 2008). Through the current system, delivery of course materials, course outlines and assignments are sometimes delayed to reach students in their respective regional centres. According to Hoven (2000) Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have great potential in complementing course delivery and in addressing some of the challenges that are associated with the traditional distance education.

The use of ICTs in education is referred to as e-learning in this paper. According to OECD (2005), e-learning takes the advantages of information and communication technologies to enhance and/or support learning which is provided either wholly online or campus-based or through distance education supplemented with technologies in some ways.  E-learning can therefore be used in distance education to complement (not to replace) the traditional ways of course delivery where print materials is the dominant approach. It is anticipated that where appropriate ICTs are used, then there is a possibility of improving teaching and learning processes.

Despite great potentials of ICTs, the level of application of e-learning technologies in distance education in Tanzania is still inadequate. Currently, little potentials and benefits of e-learning technologies are harnessed in higher education in most sub-Sahara African countries. For example according to Hoven (2000), Siritongthaworm et al (2006) and Waite (2004), lecturers in higher education use technologies only for simple applications in their teaching. Specifically Hoven (2000) found that in most occasions, lecturers use computers for typing examinations, processing of examination results and development of learning materials. He further observed that lecturers rarely use computers, internet and other technologies for courses delivery, guidance and counselling of students, and communication and interaction with students. 

Many factors contribute to effective adoption of e-learning in education. Some of these factors are students’ knowledge, skills and perceptions of new technologies. This research which is part of a broader context and needs analysis study that was conducted at The Open University of Tanzania during the first half of 2008, discusses students’ knowledge, and perceptions of computers and internet. Specifically the rresults reported in this paper relate to the following questions:
	What basic knowledge and skills on computer and Internet use do students at The Open University of Tanzania have? 
	How do students perceive as the benefits of using computer and Internet as e-learning technologies in distance education? 

THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
The use of computer and Internet in distance education 
There are numerous ways that computer and Internet are used in education and particularly in distance education. Literature shows that computer and Internet are used in distance education to systematically complement course delivery, facilitate access to course and resources, improvement of interaction and communication with students and for provision of feedback to students and for support, (Pena-Bandalaria, 2007; Wright, 2000). 

In terms of facilitating course delivery, Pan-Bandalaria (2007) contended that computer and internet have made web-enhanced teaching and learning possible to complement and update traditional instructional materials in distance education. In addition, computer and internet facilities can be used for delivery of support services to distance learning students. This means that through the use of computer and Internet, students in distance education are offered services such as tutorials, library, guidance and counselling, and academic and administrative consultations (Pena-Bandalaria, 2007).
 
Computer and Internet are used by students for writing and processing their assignments and related academic works in distance education. For example, it has been established that usually students use computer (especially programmes such as word processing, spreadsheets and graphics) for preparation of assignments and other related academic works (Kirkwood and Price, 2005). They argue further that this kind of computer use enables students to frequently redraft and revise their work and also it allows them to keep a final version after submission for marking.  Moreover, Kirkwood and Price report that students use Internet to search for web resources during learning in distance education. According to a report from the Program on Learner Use of Media of (2003) in USA, many students search for resources for their studies on the web, even when not required to do so, using search engines such as Google. 

On the other hand, literature show that students use internet for vital communications among themselves and between them and respective lecturers.  According to Pena-Bandalaria (2007), through email, computer and internet can be used for vital communications such as alerting students that their course materials are ready and that they must make effort to download the materials from the university website. 

Email communication and computer conferencing are also used in some distance education institutions. According to Kirkwood and Price (2005) email communication and computer conferencing enable asynchronous dialogue between lecturers and students, something which was previously not possible. Kirkwood and Price argue that this way of communication is quite valuable for students who live in remote locations, or for those who are house-bound due to health, disability or domestic responsibilities. However, this may not be the case for most developing countries like Tanzania where Internet connection hasn't reached most remote areas.  Where Internet connection is not a challenge, students can frequently communicate with instructors in addition to the ordinary face-to-face sessions. The biggest challenge remains to be the fact that most students have limited knowledge, skills and experience of using new technologies and therefore they may need guidance and training. 
Student Knowledge and Skills of Computer and Internet
Student knowledge and skills on computer and Internet are among important factors towards using such technologies in distance education (see for example in Hoven, 2000; Kirkwood & Price, 2005; Nihuka, 2008; Paul, 2002 and Smart & Cappel, 2006). In most sub-Sahara African countries, students’ knowledge and skills of computer and Internet is relatively low and thus the use of different technologies in higher education is focused on a narrow range of applications. For example, it is reported by Hoven (2000) that because of low knowledge of technology among students at Dar es Salaam University in Tanzania, technology is frequently used for word processing, database/spreadsheet software, presentations and e-mail. At The Open University of UK, Kirkwood and Price (2005) found that most students have some experience on e-mail and browsing the Web and have gained experience of computer use and other technologies which can be useful during higher education carrier. Moreover, Moonen (2008) report that young people in the developing countries interact using MySpace, Youtube, e-mails, chat applications and many other related options without having received any intensive formal learning on these applications. 

For educational purposes, however, students need to have at least the appropriate knowledge and skills of most frequently used technology applications such as word processing, spreadsheets and graphics for preparation of assignments and related academic works (Kirkwood and Price, 2005). According to Abdel-Wahab (2008) students need to be introduced (through formal training) to specific skills that they require for e-learning because this  will make them more effective in using e-learning technologies and strengthen their perceptions of the benefits of e-learning, use technology easily and in turn improve their attitudes towards adoption of e-learning. 

Perceived Benefits of Computer and Internet 
Literature show that the overall perceived benefits of using computer and Internet in education is one of the most important factors for successful implementation of e-learning innovation in education. Studies show that students’ knowledge and skills on computer and Internet have great influence on perceptions towards technology use in education.  As such, students with basic knowledge about computer and Internet perceive that there are numerous benefits that are associated with the use of technologies in education.  Such benefits are related to promotion of learning (Chin, chang and Bauer, 2003; Koohang and Durante, 2003; and Smart and Cappel, 2006), effective communication and satisfaction / dissatisfaction (Chi, 2007). 

In terms of promoting learning, Koohang and Durante (2003) found that overall students positively perceived that web-based distance learning activities promoted student learning.  The reported web-based activities were designed to ensure the quality of web-based instruction and meet the needs of the learners. 

As pointed earlier in this section, perceptions are influenced by experiences of some forms of technologies. For example, Koohang and Durante (2003) found that experience with the Internet was a significant factor on students’ perceptions about technology. Specifically, they found that there was a significant difference among levels of learners’ experience with Internet and their perceptions towards web-based distance learning activities. Students with more experience with Internet indicated significantly higher positive perceptions towards web-based instruction than counterparts with less experience. Consequently, students increased experience with Internet contributed to greater learning than otherwise. Similar findings were confirmed in a study by Abdel-Wahab (2008), Chin et al., (2003) and Smart and Cappel (2006). 

In other studies students were shown to perceive the use of technologies in education as important endeavour for effective communication during teaching and learning processes. Particular aspects of technologies can be quite effective in facilitating communication and interaction not only between lecturers and students but also among students. For example, according to Taylor (2002) the tools that are mostly used in technology-delivered e-learning environment are email, chat rooms and bulletin boards. In addition, Parker (n.d) found that some students perceive assignment tools, quiz tools and download tools to be quite effective during web-based learning. Research evidence have demonstrated that students perceive to be satisfied with the use of email communication, online discussion and discussions on bulletin boards during learning process (Chin et al, 2000). 

Another example where technology makes communication and interaction between lecturers and students effective is reported by Chi (2007). Chi designed a study to investigate the implementation of a synchronous e-learning system. He found that students perceived the lecturer-students interaction opportunities via synchronous tools as adequate. On the other hand, students perceived that student-student interaction was extremely limited for reasons of not knowing one’s course mate and lack of social support network among students. 

Moreover, students perceive that they are adequately supported in the learning process when technologies are integrated in education delivery. In a study  by Chi (2007), students commended lecturers for being well prepared for online tutorials, answering students’ questions promptly and monitoring students’ learning processes effectively by sending them feedback. This way of learning provides flexibility in various ways. According to Siritongthaworm et al, (2006) technologies provide flexibility benefits. They found in their study that students agree to use e-learning technologies because they help to create convenience in terms of access time and place. Lecturers in the study mentioned that students benefited from the learning pace option which allowed them to study any part of the content at any time. Moreover, student with wireless laptop mentioned that the convenience of having access to wireless Internet enabled them to log on from any local area network (LAN) within the university. 

For efficiency benefits, Siritongthaworm et al, (2006) found students agreed to use e-learning because it improves access to resource and enhance interaction with lecturers. Lastly but not least, regarding effectiveness benefits, Siritongthaworm et al demonstrated that e-learning enhances student learning, which is the main objective of education. 

In conclusion, empirical evidence has demonstrated that technologies such as computer and Internet are useful in education for two broader benefits. First, technologies are used for support where students are supported in various ways during their learning processes. It has been shown that Internet can be used in facilitating delivery of courses, communication, interaction and feedback on specific learning tasks.  According to Smart and Cappel (2006), students feel that the flexibility and convenience of e-learning, such as the ability to access the lessons anywhere at any time, and to complete the units at one’s own pace are very pleasant experiences with e-learning delivery. Smart and Cappel further argue that technologies support student learning in terms of ease of use, organization of courses and immediate feedback. 

Second, the use of computer and Internet in education contribute to some learning experience that students develop during the course. Although this claim is not empirically well grounded, there is some evidence that demonstrate the contribution of technologies on learning experience. In a study by Smart and Cappel (2006) it is revealed that students have reported that the opportunity to use Internet during the course made them gain online learning experience. Similar results are also reported in studies by Abdel-Wahab (2008) and Koohang and Durante (2003).





As pointed earlier, results reported in this presentation are part of a larger context and need analysis study on the feasibility of e-learning integration at The Open University of Tanzania that was conducted between April and June, 2008. The context analysis study followed a planning evaluation research design. According to Guskey (2000), planning evaluation is an appropriate design for this kind of study because it takes place before an innovation or activity actually begins.  He argues further that the design should include determination of needs, assessment of the characteristics of participants, careful analysis of context and the collection of baseline information. This is the case in this study as it sought to understand the realities of The Open University of Tanzania in terms of institutional factors, support facilities, technology literacy and perceptions, and financial considerations. This information is necessary especially when deciding which particular e-learning applications should be used in courses delivery and how instructors should be prepared to design, deliver courses and facilitate students’ learning. 

Participants 
A total of 208 students participated in this study. In Table 3 an overview of background characteristics of students are presented. This sample of students was drawn at random so that each one of them could have an equal chance to participate in the study. Notice from the Table that there were 208 students spread in three regional centers, namely; Dar es Salaam, Coastal and Morogoro. There were 126 males and only 82 females aged between 22 and 55 years. They were in varying years of study with an average of 2.2 years. The students sample was drawn from FoE, FSTES and ICE. Of the 208 students, 159 students were from Dar es Salaam, 23 from Coastal and 26 from Morogoro regional centers. This choice was made because Dar es Salaam has about 1/3 of the total students’ population (i.e. over 7334 students) enrolled with The Open University of Tanzania. 

Table 3. Background Characteristics of Students

Students characteristics (N=208)	
faculty/institute:	FoE, FSTES and ICE
regional centers:	Dar es salaam, Coastal and Morogoro
gender:	male=126                   female=82
age:	ranging from=22 to 55 yrsmean=32.4 yrs
year of study:	ranging from=1 to 8 yrsmean=2.2 yrs
Note: FoE = Faculty of Education, FSTES = Faculty of Science, Technology and Environmental Studies, and ICE = Institute of Continuing Education. 

Instruments 
Structured questionnaire was used for data collection during the study. This qquestionnaire was developed for this study and was used to collect information related to students’ knowledge and perceptions regarding the benefits of using computer and Internet in distance education at The Open University of Tanzania. The questionnaires comprised of items based on the conceptual framework of the study. Data gathered through the questionnaire were then analysed in SPSS ver. 15. Standard descriptive and inferential statistics mainly means, frequency distribution and percentages were computed and presented in Tables. 

RESULTS
This section presents results related to students’ knowledge and skills and the perceptions of students regarding the benefits of using computer and Internet in distance education. The results are presented under the following sub-headings: students’ knowledge and skills on computer and Internet and students’ perceptions of the benefits of computer and Internet. 

Students’ knowledge and skills on computer and Internet
Knowledge and skills that students have for effective integration and application of e-learning technologies in distance education at The Open University of Tanzania was investigated. Results in Table 4 reveal that overall, students have knowledge and skills related to the use of word processing (76.9%), email (72.6%), sending documents as attachments (57.2%), and Internet (71.6%). Generally, it is to be noted from results that more than half of the students in this study have knowledge of computers and Internet use. Furthermore, apparently results show that students’ knowledge and skills on database and use of PowerPoint presentations is relatively low, 29.3% and 23.1% respectively.  

Table 4: Students’ knowledge and skills of computer and Internet (in %)








The study also investigated how often students with knowledge and skills on computer and Internet use such technologies.  Table 5 illustrates that generally few students use computer and Internet for educational purposes at The Open University of Tanzania. Considering regular users, results show that only 29.3% students’ use word processing, 32.7% search for materials from Internet, and 35.1% communicate using email. 

A keen inspection across computer and Internet applications reveal that students’ use of particular applications is very much distributed. Results show that of the students who use word processing, 20.7% students often use the programme, 29.3% students regularly use the programme, 27.9% students sometimes use the program and 18.3% students never use word processing. A similar pattern is noticed for other applications such as searching for materials and communication using email.  In addition, results show that many students never use the following applications; database (46.6%), PowerPoint presentation (55.8%) and learning through programs such as a Tutor, Moodle, and media such as audio/videotapes (78.8%). 

Table 5:  Students’ use of computer and Internet (in %)

	% of students (N=208)






Learning through a Tutor, Moodle, audio/videotapes	0.0	0.0	12.5	78.3	9.2

Students’ perceptions of the benefits of computer and Internet
Students’ perceptions of the benefits of using computer and Internet in distance education are presented in Table 6. Results in Table 6 show that students perceive some benefits to be associated with computer and Internet as e-learning technologies at The Open University of Tanzania. 
In students’ perspective, results show that the first priority benefits of using computer and Internet as e-learning technologies is (i) to have more responsibility for their learning, (ii) to have easy access to courses, assignments and course outlines and (iii) enhancing students’ learning. Furthermore, the results show that student perceive that computer and Internet improve course delivery and students’ support in distance education. 

On the other hand results show that students perceive the following as the least benefits of e-learning technologies; (i) understanding of the relationship between theory and practice, (ii) education adapted to learning styles of students and (iii) learning becomes fun.  





More responsibility for learning on students	3.38	0.80
Understanding of theory and practice strengthened	3.14	0.80
Education adapted to learning styles of students	3.22	0.90
Learning becomes fun	2.92	1.10
Ease access to courses, assignments and course outlines	3.58	0.70
Students learning enhanced	3.47	0.80
Course delivery improved 	3.34	0.90
Students support improved 	3.38	0.80
Communication and interaction improved	3.32	0.90
Feedback to students improved	3.36	0.90
Note:  Scale; 4= very large benefit, 3= large benefit, 2= small benefit and 1= no benefit

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper has presented and discussed some empirical evidence gathered from field research in Tanzania regarding students’ knowledge and perceived benefits of using computer and Internet as e-learning technologies in distance education at The Open University of Tanzania.  Review of literature have shown that computer and Internet can be used in distance education to systematically complement course delivery, facilitate access to course and resources, improve interaction and communication with students and for provision of feedback to students and support. However, students’ background knowledge and skills on computer and Internet is among important factors for effective integration of e-learning in education. 

Attempt was made in this study to determine students’ knowledge and skills related to the use of computer and Internet in distance education. It has been established that generally more than half of the students in this study have knowledge of computers and Internet although their knowledge and skills on database and use of PowerPoint presentations is relatively low. Specifically, students in this study indicated to have knowledge and skills related to the use of computer word processing.  According to Kirkwood and Price (2005) computer can be used by students for writing and processing their assignments and related academic works in distance education. Moreover, they argue that this kind of computer use enables students to frequently re-draft and revise their work and also it allows them to keep a final version after submission for marking. This is a very important usage of computer that students at The Open University should emulate too. Often time, students at The Open University of Tanzania submit hand written assignments and other academic works which may not be to the expected quality. Having knowledge of word processing therefore is an important milestone for lecturers at The Open University of Tanzania to consider encouraging students who have access to computers to word process their reports and assignments.  After all, acording to Moonen (2008), young people in the developing countries interact using MySpace, Youtube, Facebook, emails, chat applications and many other related options without having received any intensive formal learning on these applications. You will also agree that young people in most developing countries also use Yahoo, Hotmail, Gmail not to mention Blogs and many others for communication. It is argued therefore that course design in distance education must consider this kind of generation for more interactive learning. 

In addition, students also indicated to have knowledge and skills related to Internet for browsing of resources, email and for sending of documents as attachments. A similar result is also reported in previous studies by Abdel-Wahab (2008), Chin et al (2003), Kirkwood and Price (2005), Pena-Bandalaria (2007) and Smart and Cappel (2006). 

Knowledge of Internet is necessary for distance learning students because it facilitates searching for resources for their studies on the web (Program on Learner Use of Media, 2003), for important communication between lecturers and students and among students themselves (Pena-Bandalaria, 2007) and provision of feedback to students on their learning.  These benefits are quite relevant in the context of The Open University of Tanzania given the realities of a wide spread of the student population. Internet can be a break through especially for students who have access to computer and Internet. According to Pena-Bandalaria (2007), email communication can be used to alert students that their course materials are ready and that they must make effort to download the materials from the university website. To a lesser extent, the OUT’s website is also being used for this purpose although its effectiveness has never been studied. 

Investment in the use of information and communication technologies in distance education is thus an ideal endeavour which must be supported by everybody in the institution. In this regard, apart from the university management, lecturers and students in specific courses/programmes must take a leading role towards pioneering e-learning implementation.  It is argued at this point that sometimes it takes the use of specific technologies such as computer and Internet applications to bring e-learning to the institution than opting for what is commonly referred to as Learning Management Systems such as Moodle. With an exception of the BSc (ICT) students, a large proportion of student at The Open University of Tanzania never use Moodle Learning Management System despite availability of a few courses in the platform.  Should individual lecturers make efforts to employ emails and may be mobile telephones (where convenient); this will improve students support than the case at the moment where majority of The Open University of Tanzania staff depend on print materials, face-to-face and postal services. 

According to Koohang and Durante (2003), knowledge and experiences of some forms of technologies have great influence on perceptions regarding whether or not to use technologies in education. This means that students’ decision to use computer and Internet in education for learning depends on their perceptions about the benefits of using such technologies.  Results of this study have demonstrated that apparently students perceive great benefits associated with the use of computer and Internet in distance education at The Open University of Tanzania. For example, in students’ perspective results of this study have shown that using computer and Internet in distance education is likely to make students at The Open University of Tanzania have more responsibility for their learning. This means that students will be able to access resources from various sources including Internet unlike before. Consequently, they will feel more responsible for their learning as opposed to relaying on the lecturers for learning resources and other academic needs.

Results in this study have also shown that students perceive that using computer and Internet in distance education facilitate easy access to courses, assignments and course outlines. This result corroborates those in previous studies by DeBoer (2004), Fisser (2001) and Siritongthaworm et al, (2006).  According to Siritongthaworm et al, (2006) for example, this kind of benefit is referred to as the flexibility benefits of technologies.  Siritongthaworm et al., found that students agree to use e-learning technologies such as computer and Internet because they allow convenience in terms of access time and place. Should computer and Internet be integrated in distance education delivery at The Open University of Tanzania, most probably students will experience similar benefits of computer and Internet as e-learning technologies. 

Many previous studies consistently report about the no significant difference syndrome between course delivery by traditional ways compared to specific technologies. This implies that in terms of learning, students learn equally the same regardless of medium of course delivery. Apparently, students in this study perceive that computer and Internet do not have significant benefit in terms of bringing students’ understanding of the relationship between theory and practice compared to the current print-based approach. This result confirms similar results in related previous studies. 

On the contrary, results of this study have demonstrated that students perceive that the use of computer and Internet in distance education have the potential to enhance their learning. This kind of result is not unique in this study because numerous other studies have reported on similar kind of results (see for example Koohang and Durante, 2003). Overall students positively perceive that web-based distance learning promote student learning (Koohang and Durante, 2003).  
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Participation in Teaching and Learning Activities in Primary School Classrooms Accommodating Pupils with Disabilities: Teachers and Pupils Perspectives
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Abstract: This paper shows how participation in teaching and learning activities is viewed by teachers and pupils with and without disabilities in primary schools. The study was conducted in three primary schools accommodating pupils with disabilities in ordinary classes. Eight teachers; 81 pupils with disabilities and 90 pupils without disabilities participated in the study. Of the 90 pupils 45 were lower achievers and the others were high achievers. 

The findings show that there are qualitative differences in views regarding participation among pupils and among teachers. For example, whereas some teachers feel difficulties in preparing teaching aids, pupils demand teaching aids that correspond to their specific needs. However, both teachers and pupils agree that resources influences participation in classroom activities among pupils with and without disabilities. 

INTRODUCTION
Tanzania is one of the developing countries in Africa. It gets support in education on human, financial and technical. One of the supporters in educational improvement in Tanzania is the European Union and individual countries within Europe.  In Tanzania, there is a move toward improving teaching and learning methods. The methods encouraged are those that allow pupils to participate in their learning process. These methods are referred to as learner centred. With the introduction of inclusive education, that is education to all children, children with and without disabilities, the classes have become more diverse in terms of children characteristics and hence the resources needed for enhancing effective teaching and learning. 

Furthermore, there are other challenges faced by teachers as most of the teachers are not trained in special education. The challenges faced by teachers include and not limited to the classroom management skills; planning for resources use; planning for teaching diverse classes; selection of teaching methods and ensuring that all pupils in the class learn and achieve the indented goals both personal and public. Similarly, pupils have their own goals that need to be achieved and that failure to achieve them lead to despair, poor school attendance and eventually increases school drop out rate (Malekela, 2004). 

Participation is said to be essential to human dignity and hence helps individuals to exercises their human rights (UNESCO, 2004). The notion of participation refers to the act of taking part in the activities of a group. It can also be referred to as the condition of sharing in common with others (as fellows or partners) in meeting agreed goals. For the case of classroom practices, participation refers to the learner being actively taking part in the learning process. Participation in the classroom can be measured in three aspects namely activity, feeling, and context (Eriksson and Granlund, 2004). For participation to occur there must be activities that would engage learners. Learners must also feel that they are engaged and actively participating in the activities. Similarly, those activities must be taking place in a specific context. It is the context that is expected to help one to evaluate the degree of engagement of a particular individual. Thus different contexts are likely to have different degree of participation. The issue for discussion is do learners with disabilities accommodated in ordinary classroom participate in the teaching and learning process? 

This paper therefore seeks to explore the teachers’ views on participation in teaching and learning activities in primary school classroom accommodating pupils with disabilities. Similarly it also seeks to investigate the pupils’ views on their participation in teaching and learning activities in primary school classroom accommodating pupils with disabilities.

The purpose of this study is therefore to investigate the participation of learners with and without disabilities in the teaching and learning activities in a primary school classroom accommodating pupils with disabilities. This is because, all learners, including learners with disabilities are to be equipped with knowledge and skills needed to meet challenging needs in constantly changing society (Kolis and Dunlap, 2004). This demands teachers to have knowledge and skills in facilitating instructions through creation of classroom environment that all learners with diverse needs are to participate fully in learning activities (Payne, 2006). Furthermore, most of the teachers are trained to meet learning needs of ordinary learners (Adnew, 1997; Mmbaga, 2002; Karakosky and Strom, 2005). However all learners to be educated in the same environment is imperative because interactions with learners with different abilities and/ or disabilities creates environment that stimulates cognitive growth (Vygotsky, 1978).

Teachers’ Knowledge
Teaching is considered as the art in maintaining the difficult balance between richness of detail and narrowness of focus. According to Davis, Sumara, and Luce-Kapler (2000) teaching can be viewed as more about listening than telling. It is about attending the learner need as opposed to directing their interpretation. This can be viewed as a focus from teaching to learning where learners are the focus in teaching and thus demand the learners to participate more in the teaching and learning process. 

The body of knowledge and skills in education is ever changing (Babyegeya, 2006) and thus teachers’ knowledge need to be changing constantly to meet the challenges caused by changes in the society in which it provides services. There is a belief that teacher development leads to change in teacher behaviour which in turn positively influences teacher classroom practices and hence improves the teaching and learning practices (Pearson, 2007). In that case a need to develop teachers’ knowledge for the purpose of enhancing teaching and learning in the classroom is imperative.
For changes to happen in the teaching and learning process there is a need to have a constant delivery of knowledge and skills to teachers through on the job training before introducing a new innovation in education. Frank Tilya (2008) discussing the confusion existing in Tanzania in teaching and learning in primary schools argue that teachers’ knowledge on both teaching methods and curriculum in use is important. Through enhancing teachers’ knowledge teachers are expected to be able to know the method of teaching and when to use it, especially in this era of implementing inclusive education. With the adoption of inclusive education, teachers are required to plan, devise learning resources, teach, and evaluate learners accommodated in a classroom where there are pupils with diverse learning needs of which they were not trained on the techniques to hand diverse classes. 

For pupils to be able to participate in the teaching and learning activities teachers need to have knowledge in planning instructions, establishing learning climate, improving strategies for instruction, and making teaching as interesting, effective, and efficient (Tilya, 2008). It is the teacher knowledge and skills that would make a teaching strategy more active and participatory. The active teaching strategy is likely to develop pupils’ skills on learning how to learn as they are given opportunities to work together in constructing knowledge and assessing their understanding. 

For teachers to include all pupils in their classroom practices there is a need to have knowledge on how to handle different types of disabilities. According to Mutasa (2000) the regular classroom teachers need more knowledge on all aspects of hearing impairment to enable them to satisfy fully the needs of these children. These teachers had no training at the college; similarly, the heads of school had no orientation on how to handle schools that accommodate pupils with hearing impairment. Thus they are unable to help teachers in case they face difficulties.

Kalanje (2002) argues that children with disabilities are forced to leave regular schools when their parents or guardians realize that their children are not profiting or gaining anything in schools. Those who manage to complete primary education add to a list of failures to read, write and socialize. This may be caused by regular teachers’ lack of knowledge and skills on how to help the children with disabilities in the process of teaching and learning. Hence, the situation may lead into children with disabilities not to cope with the changes which might take place in their environment.

Learner Needs
It is believed that every learner needs support from a more knowledgeable person while working toward becoming independent. The support gradually releases as the learner become more independent. Students with learning disabilities display academic under-achievement because of lack of one or more basic skills (Rourke and Del Dotto, 1994). This could lead to cumulative educational deficits incurred by these children throughout their schooling (Conners and Jett, 1999). 

According to Moberg and Kasonde-Ng’andu (2001) disability refers to loss of functional ability as a result of impairment. As such if a person can not move, see, hear, feel, think, control one self is said to be disabled. A person with a disability is an individual with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities. Pupils with disability are those who can not use one or more of sense organs and lack of this, if not supported, can hamper learning process and general access to many of the social services. Such pupils will have problems in school learning activities and the social life activities.

Major life activities include caring for one, walking, seeing, hearing, breathing, learning, and working. Individuals are considered to be persons with a disability if they:  Have a verifiable disability; Have a history of a disability; are perceived by others as having a disability. Disabilities can be classified as: Visible disabilities—these include physical and sensory disabilities such as visual, hearing, or mobility impairments.  Hidden disabilities—Non-visible disabilities cover chronic health impairments such as asthma, AIDS, heart disease, and seizure disorders. They also include disabilities affecting cognition such as learning disabilities, acquired brain injuries, psychological disabilities, and attention deficit disorders.

Participation in Learning Activities
The notion of participation is more common in adult learning than in primary and secondary education. The reasons put forward are that at primary education there are laws enforcing pupils to attend and complete the education circle. This is not the case for adult learning. The assumption that pupils do not have a purpose as they do not decide on their own may be is the cause of transmission way of teaching. 

Participation is influenced by many factors, some of them include: value placed in different types of work and skills for example, manual work as opposed to white-collar job method of selection, example using examinations where few are likely to pass this is the case with Tanzania after introduction of class IV examinations (BEST, 2006); and the perception that certain group of persons can not perform some activities (see Graham-Brown, 1991). Other factors that determine participation are created by the education system and government policy. An example is that time for a specific lesson is 40 minutes; such time has not taken on board the diverse learner needs accommodated in the classroom. 

Some of the pupils, e.g., pupils with disabilities often require accommodations, modifications, and assistive technology in order to participate in and benefit from the general education curriculum. Examples of assistive devices include hearing aids, Braille machines and white can. Such devices are  needed in order to increase inclusion and reduce exclusion of children who need them during classroom teaching and learning process ( Ainscow, 1995).  This demands that teachers should know how to help their pupils in the appropriate use of such assistive devices. As a result, general education teachers must work collaboratively with special education teachers, related service providers such as speech-language pathologists, and parents to identify and implement support strategies that are appropriate for students based on their unique needs so that they become full participants in their learning. 

Learner participation is important in the current improvement strategies in education in taking place in Tanzania. The emphasis in improving education is toward encouraging learner centred approaches (Mosha, 2006; 2008). In the learner centred approaches pupils actively participate in learning process through discussion, variety of classroom activities and engaging themselves in questions and answer sessions. Pupils are expected to contribute by bringing their experiences into the classroom and not sitting listening to the teachers. The learner centred approach is likely to develop a lifelong reading culture as a path of generating new knowledge (Mosha, 2006). The issues remain on how to make pupil participate in learning activities in the environment where there are overall shortage of teachers; large classes because of shortage of classrooms; few teaching–learning resources; no class libraries; inadequate financial support; insufficient teaching time for use of learner centred approach; lack of classroom provisions and a class with diverse learners (Mosha, 2008; Babyegeya, 2007, 2006: Kyando, 2007; Mnyanyi, 2007; Mnyanyi, 2005; Sifuna, 2007).

Teachers’ Work
Teachers are the ones responsible for creating a positive classroom environment (Barr and Tagg, 1996; MacBer, 2000) and opportunities for all children to participate fully in learning activities.  The positive environment is likely to have high expectation for a child to participate in learning activities. The learning activities in the class include answering questions, posing questions, doing an assignment, participating in group activities and being able to seek help when faced with a difficulty. According to Day, et al., (2007), all successful reforms in education are a result of committed teachers and that no school can be improved without teachers commitment. It in this line the success in participation in learning of pupils with disabilities depends on commitment of teachers. The committed teachers are likely to reduce disruption, encourage engagement in learning and create high pupils expectations (MacBer, 2000). 

In the current changes in education teachers work is likely to become ineffective in creating conducive learning environment for all pupils to participate in knowledge creation. The characteristics of an ineffective school include: lack of vision, unfocussed leadership, dysfunctional staff relationships and ineffective classroom practices (Stoll and Fink, 1996). To make schools more effective teacher development programmes are needed so that all teachers become positive and likely to help all pupils, pupils with and without disabilities attain successes in their learning process.

Method
The study is qualitative in nature as seeks to understand qualitative views of primary school teachers teaching classes accommodating pupils with disabilities and the pupils who learn in such learning environment. Data are to be collected and analysed around the way in which the teaching and learning in a diverse classroom is conducted and how the implementation of the curriculum is organised to meet the indented outcomes. Data collected will base on the theoretical framework of the study. 

Participants
Participants were teachers and pupils in classes accommodating pupils with disabilities. A total of eight primary school teachers participated in this study of the eight teachers, six primary school teachers (mean age 32 years and with a teaching experience ranging from 6 to 16 years) teaching in classes accommodating pupils with and without disabilities and two female teachers teaching pupils with deafblindness participated in this study, however, age and teaching experiences were not considered in this study. Out of two teachers teaching pupils with deafblindness, one was also teaching class III. In class three there were 10 students with visual impairment. 

The teachers came from three purposively selected schools on the basis that the schools had classes with diverse learners and thus there were teachers with rich information on teaching a diverse class (Maykut and Morehouse, 1994; Patton, 2002). Teachers participated in this study had different educational background on teaching pupils with disabilities. Four teachers had one year training in special education; one teacher with visual impairment, one had two weeks training in deafblindness and two had no any training in special education. 

Of the four teachers who were trained in special education, one had training in handling pupils with hearing impairment but was teaching pupils with visual impairment. All the teachers had a certificate in education and thus are qualified to teach all subjects taught in the Tanzanian primary schools with the special teachers having additional skills on teaching pupils with disabilities (URT, 1995). A certificate in education in Tanzanian context is a two years training in teacher education after attending, completing and passing ordinary level secondary education. Secondary education is a four years education provided after one has completed primary school education which is a seven years training.

The researcher found the views of pupils on participation in teaching and learning activities among pupils with and without disabilities studying in the same setting. The views of children are important as are likely to improve practices in special education (Norwich and Kelly, 2004). In each of the three schools pupils participated in the study were those with and without disabilities who study in the same class. In order to create good environment the head of school introduced the researcher to the pupils. Of the children without disabilities, the high achievers and low achievers in the class participated in the study. The identification of high and low achievers was done by the teachers participating in the study. In each case 15 high achievers students, 15 low achievers pupils and all children with disabilities accommodated in the same class participated in the study. The number of pupils with disabilities participated in the study are as indicated in Table 1.

The study considered their experiences in classroom practices according to the participation of children with disabilities in the teaching and learning process. The pupils in those classes were also included in order to understand their views on how they participate and what should be done so that they participate fully in classroom activities.

Instrument
The instruments used for data collection included the focus group discussion, classroom observation, questionnaire and an interview. This was done in order to get views and at the same time to have an insight on how pupils participate in teaching and learning process.
Table 1:  Distribution of students with disabilities in different classes










Classroom observation was done to 3 teachers due to time schedule and convenience of the researcher and the teacher. The classroom observation was done to all the three schools, where at least one teacher participated. During classroom observation the researcher created a check list on classroom activities and ticked on each of the classroom activity   the child participated.

The focus group discussion was conducted to the pupils without disability to elicit their views on how they participated in different subjects. It was also used to elicit general views on what the teacher should be doing in order to increase their participation in different subjects. 

All the teachers participated in the study answered a written questionnaire which was followed by an interview. And of the 90 high and low achievers pupils participated in the study 30 answered the questionnaires with assistance from their teachers. Some of the low achievers had little writing skills, thus, teachers read the question in the questionnaire and the pupils answered orally while the teacher filling in the questionnaire. All the pupils with disability participated in the study answered the questionnaire. 

Procedure
The permission was sought first from the regional administrative secretary, district administrative secretary and the district education officer in order to visit and conduct the study in the school. At the school the researcher explain the purpose of study to the head of school that later identified classes with pupils with disabilities. The teachers teaching the identified classes were then conducted and asked to participate in the study. Only teachers who were willing to participate in the study were allowed to participate. 

In each school the researcher gave the willing teachers the questionnaires to be filled in by the teachers and students. The researcher explained how to guide students in filling in questionnaires. The researcher visited school after two weeks to collect the filled in questionnaires. This time was given to the teachers so that they could explore students’ participation and have taken some notes that could help during discussion with the researcher. Two classroom observations were made. The difference between the first observation and the second one was about one week. After the second observation the researcher contacted interviews with the teacher about what went on in the class about participation of pupils with disabilities in the lesson.

In the analysing data the researcher used data reduction and data displays procedures for drawing conclusions. The first procedure, data reduction, involved analyzing verbatim transcriptions and identifying meaningful units or codes found in the words and actions of the participants in the study as they related to the research question. Later, these passages or data chunks were examined to determine even more distinct patterns/themes as a base for larger categories of meaning. The researcher reduced bias in the study by using the triangulation technique, member check and external reviewer (Gresne, 1998).

Findings
The data of this research is based on the qualitative responses from the observations, interviews, focus group discussions and the questionnaires filled in by the teachers and pupils. The first purpose of this study was to investigate teachers’ views on participation of pupils with and without disabilities in teaching and learning activities. This question is answered by the responses from the interview guide, classroom observations and the filled in questionnaire for teachers. The categories of descriptions, the category characteristics and excerpts are presented below.

The second purpose of this study was to investigate the pupils’ views on participation in teaching and learning activities. This research question is answered by the focus group discussion, interviews and the filled in questionnaires by the pupils without disabilities. The questions involved investigating their views on participation focusing on teacher knowledge, activities in which pupils participate, challenges faced by both teachers and pupils, the way teachers overcome challenges, availability of resources and available opportunities for improvement. For each category the number of respondents and their type is indicated.

Teachers views on pupil participation 
The teachers viewed participation in classroom activities as being affected by a number of factors that include: teacher knowledge and skills in planning and delivering lessons; time for planning and implementing lessons; availability of resources; class sizes that limited the care of each student; and institutional support.

Teachers’ knowledge and skills
Teachers said they do not have knowledge and skills in handling classes accommodating pupils with disabilities. The special education trained teachers had a mixed feeling. They said they were initially trained to teach ordinary pupils at certificate level and later on they went into training as special education teachers. When they come into class they fail to choose which strategies to use. 
“ I get problems when planning and implementing teaching in a class that accommodate pupils with different disabilities. Initially I was trained as ordinary teacher then trained as special education teacher in the field of visual impairment. In the class I have pupils with visual impairment, mental retardation and physical impairment” (Respondents’ remarks)

From the above statement of the respondent one can say that including pupils with disabilities into their classes needed preparation first. According to Mbassa (2004) pupils with disabilities are able to interact and participate fully if teachers plan a variety of classroom activities. In this case a teacher who is trained into more than one profession to save the same level of learners always becomes in dilemma on what to do.

Teachers who had no any training in special education had a similar view that they were working in an environment of which they were not prepared for. 
“In the college during our time there were nothing like special education. When it was introduced inclusive education I received pupils with disabilities. Therefore, I teach them the way I was trained. ……… I have not attended any seminar on inclusive education. ….. there is a teacher who visit us here to mark the work given to our student with visual impairment”. 

Including pupils with disabilities in ordinary schools requires support from expert teachers in the field. The teacher interviewed indicated to receive support from the visiting teacher. If such support would not be available then it would have been very difficult for the teacher to teach and make assessment for the particular student. Such practices of an expert teacher visting school for supporting teachers are common to children with visual impairment in Tanzania (Bagandanshwa, 2004; Possi, 1996). The problem is that such teachers are not well facilitated thus seldom do visit these children. In this case participation of the pupil with visual impairment in teaching and learning process is not assessed regularly and hence difficult to remedy where there are problems. 
	
Out of the eight teachers participated in this study had different feeling on educational placement of pupils with disability. Those trained in special education, only one indicated that such children should be placed in special schools. Most of the others indicated that children with disabilities should be trained in ordinary schools. 
“Children with disabilities when they get educated in ordinary schools they learn a lot about general education, socialization, and get skills in how to lead their general life”.

The comments from the teachers are similar to Bertrand Russel (1872-1970) who says education should have two objects: first to give definite knowledge for example in reading, writing, language and mathematics; and secondly to create mental habits which will enable people to acquire knowledge and form sound judgements for themselves (Dillon, 2001). In that teachers believe that there is no special society for specific type of people with a specific type of disability (Mnyanyi, 2007). Thus, educating such pupils in an ordinary school where there are pupils that represent a general society is a viable option.

Of the two who had no training in special education, had a view that such children be trained an ordinary school where there are hostels and a trained teacher in special education so that they get enough time to be assisted with teachers after school hours. This indicates that education for children with disabilities is a concern of every teacher provided there is an additional support and that participation in learning is minimal.

Resources
Most of teachers equated participation to availability of teaching and learning resources. Teachers said for example, pupils with visual impairment need Braille printed materials, type writers, abacus (for mathematical problems) and moulded teaching aids. If such materials are not available then participation in the teaching and learning is minimal. In some instances, there are Braille machines but no papers for writing. The issue of resources teachers indicated to be one of the major problems hindering participation of both pupils with and without disabilities. Causes of poor availability of resources were mentioned to be frequent changes of syllabus, where, the available books become obsolete and poor availability of funds to procure more resources. 

Activities in which Pupils with Disabilities Participated
When asked about activities in which pupils with disabilities participate teachers mentioned: discussion, reading, writing, question and answer sessions, leading group discussion sessions, secretaries in group discussion, moulding different mathematical figures, cleaning classroom, watering garden, cooking, singing, playing drums, doing exercises given by the teachers, and playing using special balls. For those with low vision and other disabilities participated in drawing objects.

Similarly, pupils with disabilities were not involved in some of the activities due to their degree and type of disability. Pupils with blindness and deafblindness were not involved in map reading, drawing objects, writing normal print, looking at pictures, to participate in theatre arts. 

In this case children with disabilities are likely to be able to learn through both the traditional, didactic teacher directed instruction and the modern problem-based learning. Problem-based learning is the learning that builds problem solving skills. The two methods are geared at equipping a learner with skills likely to be used after completing formal schooling and arouse interest to continue learning through out the adulthood (Dillon, 2001). The issue is how to increase participation and assess their understanding on learning skills in Tanzania where the measure of quality education has remained to be examination pass rates (Kyando, 2007) and that examinations are given specific time to answer and are uniform for all learners in a given category group. 
Challenges
Teachers indicated to have the following challenges as drawback for increasing participation of pupils with and without disabilities in teaching and learning activities:
	Availability of children with different types of disabilities within the same classroom
	Availability of children with more than one disability in the classroom. E.g., children with deafblindness;  children with blindness and mental retardation
	Large class sizes
	To prepare teaching aids according to their types of disabilities so that they learn effectively
	Different paces in learning, some learn very slowly, while others learn very fast and I have to help all of them to learn to their maximum potential
	Lack of time especially when teaching a classroom where children with visual impairment are accommodated. Our periods last after 40 minutes. 
	To use extra time to teach children with disabilities. 
	To prepare exercises for children with visual impairment as I have no Braille skills
	Lack of text and reference books in different subjects, to the pupils with visual impairment there is an acute shortage of Braille printed books
	An acute shortage of writing materials for both pupils with and without visual impairment

This is likely what explains the quality of education in Sub-Saharan Africa to be below standard (Sifuna, 2007). The posed challenges indicate that there is broadening access to education in terms of increasing places in schools without supply, demand and the learning process (Sifuna, 2007). Supply refers to the availability in quantity and quality of school facilities, materials and well trained and motivated teachers. The demand is determined by the cultural, family and individual willingness to participate in schooling based on opportunity cost of schooling. On the other hand learning process refers to what children experience when in schools. Children who have bad experience in schools will likely have poor attendance in schools which will lead eventually to drop out. 

The researcher was also interested as to how they overcome such challenges so that they increase pupils’ participation in learning. The teachers indicate the following as strategies that help them to overcome the challenges:
	To use personal initiatives to prepare special teaching aids for pupils with disabilities, e.g., those with visual impairment and blindness
	To teach following the pace of children, especially those with more than one disability, e.g., deafblindness and those with visual impairment and mental retardation
	To use extra time to teach them individually 
	Seeking assistance in how to teach children with disabilities from the teachers who are trained in special education.
	I pair children with disabilities with those without disabilities who are high achievers so that they could assist them
The challenges observed and the strategies teachers use in alleviating problems in teaching and learning show that teachers’ work has changed drastically with the new trend of including children with disabilities in ordinary classrooms. In Tanzania this might not be new as there is a political will on increasing access to education and improving quality of education (Babyegeya, 2006; Kyando, 2007). However, the burden remains to the teachers who are to solve the problems created in the present using their old experiences and training which did not focus the present problems. 

The good things with the teachers was that they indicated some of the available opportunities which they thought could solve the problem to include: to call teachers with special training in teaching pupils with disabilities to demonstrate how to teach such children; to be trained how to make teaching aids to be used by pupils with disabilities; the use of extra time for teaching pupils with disabilities; to attend workshops; and that there is acceptance from both teachers and fellow pupils when included in an ordinary classroom. These available opportunities need to be studied carefully and enhanced so that all pupils get an opportunity to participate in their learning. 

All teachers indicated that some of the disabilities should remain to be educated in the special schools and special institutions. These included severe deafblindness, severe mental retardation and severe autism. When teachers were asked further indicated that such types of disabilities are difficult to handle in ordinary classrooms which are overcrowded. 

Pupils’ Views on Participation in Teaching and Learning Activities
The researcher had an interest in exploring the views of pupils with and without disabilities on participation in teaching in learning activities. The intention was to get an insight that could eventually inform teachers on what pupils need so that they participate in lessons (Fielding and Rudduck, 2002). The children with and without disabilities involved in this study had age ranging from 12 to 17 years and that the language used was Kiswahili (Morris, 2003). Since the research focus was in participation it was necessary to see both those who cause participation to occur (teachers) and those who are supposed to construct their own understanding during the participation (pupils). 

In the learning process pupils are the active agents and thus their views cannot be ignored (Ravet, 2007). All children with disabilities and 30 students without disabilities (15 high achievers and 15 low achievers) participated in the study from each school. This was done in order to get diverse views of students as clarified by Ravet. Jackie Ravet cautions educationist to acknowledge diversity when seeking views from children and explore multiple realities. For creating rapport with the researcher, the researcher asked students to select the teacher they would like most to be with. The selected teacher assisted the researcher in documenting views from the pupils while the researcher conducted focus group discussion. And later during the interview the researcher was alone as the rapport had already created. 

One of the questions asked during the in-depth interview to the selected students and the filled in questionnaires was to mention three friends. They were also required to explain where they normally meet and what they do when they meet. The question explored to understand the relationship existing between the high achievers and low achievers and between pupils with disabilities and those without disabilities. 

All students indicated that they were interested in Science, Social Sciences, English and Kiswahili and that all disliked vocational studies. Reasons put forward on the subjects they liked most was that when they read they understand. They said they like English because it is an international language and they need to communicate with the world when they are adult, and that it is the media of communication in higher learning institutions. They liked social studies because it helps to understand and manage their environment.

They had different views on mathematics; there are those who dislike the subject because it is difficult to understand, and those who liked it because it was easy to understand. Of the students with disabilities who indicated to dislike mathematics are those with visual impairment. This might be caused by the method of teaching used to teach the subject. One pupil with visual impairment commented that:
“….. when the teacher teaches tells us look at the blackboard. Taking this and adding to this result will be ….. the teacher forgets that I can not see…..  when teaching geometry does not prepare a figure for us to touch. You know, our way of communicating with learning content is through touching”.

Teachers indicated to have no skills in preparing teaching aids and that pupils require teaching aids for them to participate in lessons. This is a dilemma. The researcher further asked pupils with the current teaching and learning strategies how do they participate in teaching and learning. Pupils indicated to participate in teaching and learning activities by: writing exercises given by the teacher, answering questions, reading passages, study tours, doing experiments, to explain on something, participate in discussion groups, to read maps, to read books, doing project, to teach others, to use drawings, to listen, to mould things. One can note that none of the students indicated to ask questions this indicates that still teaching is dominated by the teacher centred, it is a directed learning. It is likely that we are preparing children to read and write and that when no one directs them they hate reading and forget everything (cf. Jackson, Holbrook (1874 – 1948) in Dillon, (2001). 

When pupils were asked what should the teacher do so that they fully participate they indicated: teacher to have enough teaching aids and teaching resources (e.g., books and apparatus for practical); visual impairment pupils said that there should be enough tactile books and tactile teaching aids; prepare a number of field study tours; teachers should use learner-centred teaching methods and; should explain much about the topic using real life examples. 

Pupils also indicated to have challenges they face during teaching and learning process, these included: participating in groups as one must mention my name; class exercises not written in Braille; few special education teachers to assist in learning; lack of tactile teaching aids; and that examinations not prepared in Braille print hence have problems as there must be a person to read for me.
The pupils views on teacher practices indicate are in line with the views that children with learning barriers are not included in ordinary classrooms because of lack of specially trained teachers; lack of time for teachers to give sufficient attention to learners with special needs; lack of equipment and appropriate educational materials; and the high pupil-teacher ratio (Kristensen, 2003). 

There are ways that if well explored can help to improve participation and hence the learning of pupils with and without disabilities. One of the ways is the pairing of pupils in a learning group. In this study it was indicated that pupils with high frequency of meeting for learning and playing had similar performance. There are those who indicated that they were meeting in the classroom, in the dormitory and the play ground and others only during classroom activities. One of the interesting results is that where there were pupils with similar disabilities there was a tendency of selecting fellow students with disabilities as a friend.  One student with visual impairment said
“I have a friend for the class because was I appointed by the teacher to read for me. But after school hours I remain with my fellow students whom we live together in the dormitory. (The school had a dormitory for pupils with visual impairment).

Thus, if pairing is well done can improve teaching and that there is a possibility of sharing many aspects and developing skills for creating social relations. 

Discussion
Participation is important in learning as all learners are expected to participate in different relations that exist and those that will be created by them during schooling and at adulthood. In order to develop such skills participation in the teaching and learning activities should be a starting point. I concur with the findings on the study conducted by Kristensen, Omagor-Loican and Onen (2003) on the strategies that are likely to eliminate barriers to learning, which include: child-centred education, child-to-child teaching; group work; co-teaching; team teaching; role-play and individual teaching. Such approaches are good however there are challenges of lack of special education trained teachers; lack of materials and that there are large class sizes. 

The study has come up with the findings from both teachers and pupils where teachers see that barriers to creating an environment that calls for participation to be lack of time; lack of knowledge and skills to help pupils with disabilities; lack of skills to prepare teaching aids that meet teaching needs of all learners and that class sizes are large. Whereas pupils indicate that they need lessons to be well explained; teachers use teaching aids that correspond to their needs; and that teachers use inclusive language. Both teachers and pupils show lack of resources as a barrier to participation in the teaching and learning. The findings further suggest use of peer teaching as one of the method to increase participation in learning activities (Austin 1994). Participation is likely to develop curiosity to the learner and hence make learners more independent in seeking knowledge in their environment.  
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Abstract: Policies towards economic development are gender blind. Gender issues are considered peripheral in policies related to budgeting, credits, structural reforms, development programmes both in governments and private sector. Discussion on basic roots of gender differences have always been avoided hence the place of women in development has always remained invisible. Yet, ‘women hold up over half the sky’ This is because, they produce over 80% of the food in Tanzania, they are responsible for 90% of all house hold energy and water, they perform all the household chores and participate in informal sector whose income contributes up to 90% of household income. 

Tanzania being one of the poorest countries in the world, with a GNP of USD 350 (2005) and whose majority of the people live on poverty line (USD I) per day per person, requires to make drastic changes in development strategies. This should include gender mainstreaming to empower all its citizens both men and women as a facilitation to effective participation on all their development undertakings. Gender mainstreaming– a process which involves addressing gender inequalities in all aspects of development (policies, plans, decision making and implementation), should not be seen as a separate process but rather a process that transforms planning, budgeting through gender mainstreaming, to address needs of women, the poor, the disadvantaged people and children.  

It is recommended that, policy makers and, implementers, economists, advocacy groups and the like, be sensitized on gender mainstreaming concepts, strategies to empower women to enable them liberate themselves. Advocate for political will to ensure gender mainstreaming is effected, train staff to know entry points in gender mainstreaming of budgets, plans and projects and ensure there is a policy on gender mainstreaming to provide guidelines on how to undertake the process effectively.

INTRODUCTION
Gender analysts have generally indicated that, Tanzania like in many other countries, policies geared towards economic development are gender blind (MCDWC, 1998: Mbughuni 1994: Sen1999). Gender issues have always been considered peripheral in policies related to budgets, credits, structural reforms, and development projects in all the sector departments of the government and the private sector.

Planning and budgeting strategies have always refrained from addressing the basic roots of gender differences– which is socially constructed and based on patriarchy system principles of gendered division of labour, gendered access to resources, gendered property ownership and gendered decision making; legitimized by customary laws. Hence, the place of women in development had remained invisible (Simmons, 1990), and hence under reported. The women status in society had remained low as they had been socialized to accept their position and the nature of work they do in the home have never been associated with a value. They therefore remain unpaid family workers.

Yet, “women hold up over half the sky” as per Chinese adage (Dixon, 1978) – despite their being neglected, especially those in rural areas.  The reason is that, women, for example in Tanzania, are responsible for the production of almost 80% of the food crops, (Census, 2002), are responsible for household fuel wood accounting for 90% of all the household energy consumption, fetch water, perform all house hold chores and reproduce.  Both rural and urban women are involved in the informal sector, which contributes up to 30% of the GNP.

Womens contribution to the economy is through the informal sector, agriculture and the invisible, unvalued, unpaid domestic chores, and reproduction; are of great contribution to the economy of a poor country like Tanzania.

The country, being one of the poorest in the world, ranks second poorest in Africa after Mozambique with a GNP per capital of equivalent to USD 350 (Bureau of Statistics, 2005).  Agriculture is the back bone of the country’s economy– contributing to over 55% to the economy wherein 75% of the active population engaged in agriculture are women.  About 90% of the 73.5% people living in rural areas live in poverty. Among these, the majority are women and children. Despite the roles played by women, the policies are gender blind hence are their programmes and implementation for economic development. 

Without explicit policy for gender mainstreaming to provide guidelines on how government departments should institutionalize gender internally and/or respond to the needs of both men and women in society, to ensure there is equal participation in development, the intended development for both national and millennium goals might not be reached at the expected time.

The purpose of this paper is to analyze gender inequality prevailing in Tanzania, in relation to the poverty situation in the country. Specifically, the paper analyzes the roles played by women in the economy, the women status, rights and powers; and the government initiatives to address gender issues in development. The paper further provides alternative policy approaches to change and to effectively address issues of poverty from gender perspective.  

DEFINITION OF TERMINOLOGIES USED IN THE PAPER
Gender: Gender refers to the socially constructed differences between men and women.  It is an achieved status through psychological, cultural and social means to create maleness (masculinity) and females (femininity) kind of behaviour, social roles, sexual preferences, feelings and practices.  A taboo of sameness is imposed by the society to enhance institutionalization of these socially constructed differences. The constructed social differences between men and women are achieved through socialization process following patriarchy system principles legitimized by both customary and civic laws.

Gender Mainstreaming: Mainstream is the main widely accepted way of thinking or acting in relation to the subject. Gender mainstreaming refers to the consistent use of gender perspective at all stage of formulation, planning and implementation of policies, programme plans and projects (Rhynie 1999).  The process involves integrating concepts by injecting such concepts into the existing whole to become part and parcel of that whole.

BACKGROUND TO THE THEME AND POVERTY STATUS
Background to the Theme
Development planning structures and systems in Tanzania, like in many other countries, are used as means of ensuring that macro-economic goals are attained.  The infrastructural development and services within the development plan are driven by economic goals, rather than the need to advance human development.  In the process of attaining economic goals, the social development of people and particularly, women has often been neglected.  This, therefore, has led to the tendency of planning to have a sector bias resulting in fragmented compartmentalized approach which ignores cross-cutting gender needs and concerns.  Hence, the failure to meet needs of women in different sectors.

In some countries, and in Tanzania specifically, where gender consideration has been made, especially in health and education and in other public spheres, related changes have not been effected to affect the private spheres, the home gender relations, a factor which has proved difficult. This, therefore, has contributed to women’s failure to make effective use of changes made in the public sphere to realize gender equality.

The perpetuation of gender blind policies and plans is not only costly to the government as a whole, but also to individual families especially the children and women.  Neglecting gender issues in policy and planning sustain inefficiency in the development process, because, it increases costs and lowers output due to lack of participatory planning and decision making of both men and women.  Also, it lowers people’s capacity to participate in development and improve their well-being.  This has therefore, perpetuated poverty in nations.

Studies in agricultural productivity in Kenya, for example, has shown that, full participation of women in such areas as planning, provision of credits to women, empowering them with education and enabling them to own resources like the land increased agricultural yield by 22% (Sen, Gopal and Maryam (ed), 1997).  Studies in economic growth has shown that, where the female to male enrolment ratio is 1:1, has managed to raise GNP by 25% compared to those with more education enrolment disparities.  A similar example is with regard to wage inequality elimination in Latin America between men and women with same education, skills and work experience.  Such elimination of wage differences has culminated into a rise of national output of up to 5% (Elson, 1998).
In Tanzania, studies have shown that, benefits to reduce gender based constraints, for example, in community of small holders, such as among coffee and banana growers, has increased household income by 10%, labour productivity by 15% and capital productivity by 44% (Elson, 1998). In another study, women in lake Victoria Basin, Tanzania areas, who had accessed loans, indicated an increased production of between 10%-20%, while those with land ownership titles showed an increased production of up to 68% than those without. And for those who make decisions, have direct access and control over resources, showed an increased production of up to 70% (Kitula, 2007).

In workplace situations, there is generally an unmet needs of workers. There is alienation of workers from participation in the process of planning for programme implementation.  Decisions are made from top, thus subjecting workers to powerless, valueless labour force, pressurized to work in places which they feel is not part of them. Commitment of workers is thus minimized where workers have no voice.

This situation is even more serious to the women at work places. The reason is that, patriarchy system do function everywhere both in private and public spheres and the work place is not spared from patriarchy system. The majority of women are ghettorized into specific job categories (Statham, 1996).  They are in stereotyped jobs like nursing, secretaries, school teachers, packing sections in factories, serving tea, cleaning offices and the like. Partly, this is the result of gendered education which results in low education and skills (Mbughuni, 1994).

Empowering women with development tools like education, which has multiplier effect due to the roles and the socially assigned responsibilities, has profound impact on the economy.  Further women access to resources and control over them and, their full participation in various development programmes on equal terms with men, promotes fast growth of the economy.  However, this cannot be easily achieved in the rigid patriarchy system, which is reflected in Gender-blind policies, plans and programmes.

Tanzania has so far developed a social sector strategy aiming at eradicating poverty and is striving to promote full community participation to foster economic growth. The social strategies include the decentralization of authority to local level, more resources close to households and concentrate public sector resources on core activities of the government.

The goals for the social sector strategy might not be easily realized, if the issue of gender mainstreaming is not taken seriously in the policy, plans and programmes. Gender mainstreaming has to be part and parcel of the policy and planning process to ensure full integration of gender needs, interests and priorities. Mainstreaming gender and integration of gender into policies, planning, and implementation is possible only when the mind set of those involved in policy formulation, planning, economic analysis and implementers is fully aware of the concepts and sensitized enough to understand the importance of doing so.  This is possible only when there is a political will.
Poverty Status
Poverty refers to the state of being poor.  The concept of being poor, depends on individual perspective, the class and status of an individual.  One might say being poor while referring, to not being able to buy a car or owning a luxurious house.  While on the other hand, poor may refers to one having not enough to buy basic needs like food, clothing and a bed to sleep on.  Poverty from gender perspective refers to lack of power over resources which include level of access of and control over those resources such as land, credits/loans, agricultural outputs, knowledge and related factors which are necessary for economic development.

Tanzania poverty level is very high.  The country is facing serious economic problems.  The poverty profile indicates that about 51% of the population of Tanzania has income less than an absolute poverty line of USD 1 per day per person. About 42% of Tanzania population, live under extreme poverty of below USD 0.75 per day per person by year 1991. This has shown slight improvement from the 1983 situation of 65% of the population living under poverty line of USD 1 while 51% of them were living under extreme poverty of below USD 0.75 (Social Sector Review, 1991).

With a GDP per capita of USD 200 in 1996, Tanzania ranked second poorest country in Africa after Mozambique. The poor communities of Tanzania are characterized by low education levels, high infant and child mortality and morbidity, low life expectancy of below 50 years, high fertility and gender inequality.  Such a situation which forms a vicious circle, creates difficulties to disentangle and hence problematic in finding solutions to poverty problems.

The bottom line of this situation is that, the majority of these poor are women. Yet, these are the people who play a big role in production especially in village in rural areas.  These women who form the back bone of the rural economy, live in perpetual poverty because, they don’t own the land which they use everyday for subsistence crop production.  Customary law does not allow women to own land.  Inheritance of land was on male passage, a patriarchal system demonstrated through patrilineal practices. (Kitula, 2007).

This barrier of women to access land, was further a “glass ceiling” to access credits. Women are thus discriminated through the customary laws. Furthermore women are used to produce cash crops, yet, do not benefit the proceeds of their labour because after harvest, men take full charge of the produce.





Agriculture in Tanzania is the backbone of the economy which contributed up to 62% of Tanzania income in 1992 and 55% of Tanzania income in 1995 (TGNP, 1999).  However, production pattern is limited by the rigid sexual division of labour which assign women subsistence crop-production and in reproduction of labour; and discriminatory ownership of land which create a barrier to credit acquisition for investment.  Yet, women form the back-bone of agricultural labour making up to 75% of the labour force in agriculture producing about 80% of the subsistence crops.  Low prioritization of the sector by the government is another contributing factor to low production as there is little or no reinvestment.  This has greater negative impact on the poor majority and those hit hard are the women who absorb all the shocks of poverty.  Moreover, the technology used in the sector is still too low to realize any economically viable produce. The total dependence on rainfall and the shaky capital of the farmers to buy farm inputs, exacerbates the situation which results in low productivity thus perpetuating poverty.

Informal Sector
The informal sector is an important alternative form of income generation in Tanzania.  Malyamkono and Bagachwa (1990) research finding as quoted by Mbughuni (1994), indicated that, the contribution of informal sector to the national GNP was up to 30%.  It was also indicated that the informal sector in Dar es Salaam for example contributed up to 90% of the household income.  It was further indicated that women participating in the informal sector formed 65% of all involved.

Informal sector in rural areas has also taken an important position in the rural economy.  It was indicated by Tripp (1989) as quoted by Mbughuni (1994) that, rural women involved in the informal sector, were active in the sell of stereotyped products.  About 90% of these were engaged in the sell of stereotyped items such as locally brewed beer, cooked food, and agricultural products.  However, due to lack of credits and poor technologies used, most of such projects don’t expand much.  The poverty conditions have thus never parted them.

Wage Employment in Tanzania
The proportion of wage earners in Tanzania in 1980s was about 20%. Out of these, 15.6% were women.  Among the high and middle level posts, only 20% were occupied by women. Out of the 538 managers of the institutions both private and public, only 69 were females and out of 130 legislative officials and government administrators, only 6 were women.

It can generally be deduced that, women in wage labour are still very few.  But more to this, it is indicated that, there is gendered patterns of employment within the formal sector. Women are concentrated in traditional service fields such as nursing which constitute 69% of the total employed, clerical work and teaching. The wages they are paid is related to the low level of education and nature of work they do.

The glaring differences in terms of work positions between men and women, is a consequence of low enrolment of females in the education system. For example, higher education statistics show that, only about 30% females are enrolled in higher education institutions. The rest join training for stereotyped jobs like secretaries, nursing, teaching, clerical jobs, cleaning, packing products in factories and in all jobs that don’t need high skills due to the level of their education, a consequence of engendered education system, lack of enforcement of law for selection of women in employment, and overall system of gender discrimination.
 
Women Position in Production
In Agriculture
Both men and women do work in the farm.  However, Statistics indicates, as earlier shown, that women dominate in the sector.  Women continue to be beasts of burden in agriculture using poor technology, such as the hand hoe.  They till the land which they do not own; they weed, harvest, transport, process and preserve the food crops. The backwardness of the technology, the rigid sexual division of labour which over burdens women in both production and reproduction tasks, the land tenure system, the unequal distribution of resources and the unequal benefits of the proceeds of their labour; acts as a barrier towards improvement in the sector. Indicating how much women are over burdened with responsibilities compared to men in rural areas, Nyerere (1969) observed that:
…..  women did and still do more work than their share of work in the field and in homes.  This is inconsistent with the concept of equity of all human being and right of all to live in security and freedom. If we want our country to make full and quick progress now it is essential that, women live in terms of full equality with their fellow citizen who are men.

In his book titled “Freedom and Socialism”, Nyerere argues that:
It would be appropriate to ask our farmers especially men, how many hours a week and how many hours a year they work …. The truth is that, women in villages work very hard.  At times, they work 12-13 hours a day. They even work on public holidays. Women in villages work harder than everybody else in Tanzania.  But men who live in villages are on leave for half of their lives.

Taylor, (1984) Discussing the same issue, Taylor, (1984) said that:
Women everywhere work harder than men, but in Africa, they work hardest of all, bearing the children of the family, survives without sharing the benefits of their economic power..  the result.   Itself is locked together with sexual inequality, Africa will stay poor until its Women are free.

Tanzania Government Initiatives for Change
As earlier indicated, Tanzania had embarked on various social sector development strategies for change. Such changes include decentralization of authority to local level, sector reforms especially in education and health by emphasizing on sector core activities and putting more resources closer to households to promote household investments in human capital.  The HIPIC initiatives, is another approach being taken to address issues of poverty as national priority for change towards betterment of people’s lives and national development as a whole.
The land reforms policy of 1999 which aims to promote equitable distribution and access to all citizens, is another initiative by government to challenge the customary law that denies women rights to land inheritance and hence ownership. The agricultural reforms policy of 1998, aims at raising productivity in the sector and improve rural living standards.  The community development reform policy of 1996 aimed at enabling Tanzanians to join hands in an effort to develop at all levels. It strived to ensure that gender issues were incorporated in planning processes and strategically focused on education, health and agriculture.  Lastly, the energy reform policy of 1999 aimed at promoting development through efficient use of energy both in the home and at production level. The issue of energy use in the home, is an issue of women and development because women are fully responsible for collecting fuel–wood in rural areas–which constitute 90% of fuel consumed in the house hold nationwide. (Mjema, 1999). 

Despite all these initiatives made by the government on policy reforms for change, gender analysts express concern that, since patriarchy system still plays a big role both in private and public spheres. This is demonstrated through the customary law which is still in use hand in hand with the statutory law; and the policy makers, planners’, economists’ and implementers of programmes and projects’ mindsets are still oriented towards male superordinate position, controlled by patriarchy system, such initiatives will remain in record rather than in practice as it has always been the case.

This is when the issue of gender mainstreaming and integration arises.  There is great need for mainstreaming gender and integrating these concepts into policies of the central government, local government, the private sector, NGOs, and IGOs.

GENDER MAINSTREAMING AND INTEGRATING GENDER INTO POLICIES AND INITIATIVES
Reflecting on the definition provided earlier on Gender mainstreaming, the process involves addressing gender inequalities in all aspects of development starting with policies, planning decision making structures and all implementing organs of programmes and projects, in all sectors and at all levels (Taylor, 1999).

Mainstreaming as a concept has developed out of historical background of efforts to advance equality for women.  This led to the development of the Women in Development (WID) approach in the 1960s and 1970s.  Their approach was to add women specific projects on to the existing mainstream government programmes and projects.

However, WID approach, tended to view women as passive recipients of development assistance rather than as active agents in transforming their own economic, social, political and cultural issues.  WID therefore failed to address the systematic causes of gender inequalities.  It was therefore put aside.

One of the models thought to be appropriate in achieving gender mainstreaming process is the Gender Management System (GMS). This is an integrative system which recognizes that, improving status of women is not a separate, isolated issue.  But it needs to be addressed by taking consideration of the status of both men and women and their differing life courses.  In analyzing Gender inequality the GMS include human development indicators (health, education, life expectancy and purchasing power), individual participation in politics and decision-making, and appropriateness of legislative and administrative system.

The system also advocates gender-planning prioritization by looking at the needs and conditions in which women live and work as sites of change.  It involves to critically analyze gaps between men and women’s access to economic, social, political and cultural resources.  This type of analysis enables the development of policy initiatives to correct the imbalance including also cases where men are not benefiting equally from the development planning approaches currently in use.

Gender planning should not be seen as a separate parallel process to mainstream development planning but should transform mainstream planning to address the needs for women and poor people generally through an economically, socially and environmentally sustainable process.

The process of gender mainstreaming and integration can be successful only when there is political will and change in the conventional mindset of policy makers, planners economists and implementers of programmes and projects.  This has to do with attitudes of individuals to perceive gender as part of the mainstream of their thinking and doing.  When this is achieved, integration of gender concepts to produce gender sensitive policies will be possible.  That is when we can be able to have engendered budget of the nation, engendered policies of education, health, agriculture, energy, etc.

The process of mainstreaming gender in development plans and implementation, should start with an analysis of the prevailing gender inequality in society. This involves an understanding of the underlying paradigms on which the national policy goals and objectives have been based, the impact of existing policies and programmes to identify points of entry for gender integration process, and gender power relations in their diversity and their interaction with the work of sector ministries, institutions, and all other organs involved in one way or another in policy formulation and programmes.  The process also at this stage, should involve providing training in gender analysis, methodology and awareness, placing gender sensitive women and men in strategic positions of policy setting and decisions making, and ensuring that women are visible in all data

Starting Points for Mainstreaming Gender 
Mainstreaming gender requires to begin with basic sectors which are concerned with planning and budgeting. These may be followed by the social sectors such as education, health, agriculture, water and energy.

Mainstreamed National Budget
Mainstreaming gender in the national budget may entail identification of entry points in the whole process of budgeting. It includes identification of interlinked points of entry at the level of macro-economic management such as annual budget preparations of the government, programmes and projects, level of structural reforms intended to improve efficiency of resource use and support for poverty reduction and the specific context of credit liberalization and provision of micro-credit. This process enables provision of areas of action in the process of gendering the Ministry of Finance. The process enables the establishment of strategies for action. 

At the level of the Ministry of Finance, identified strategies for action facilitates the development of a gendered macro-economic frame of interaction for the overall economy by establishing an analytical matrix of a two way interaction between gender and the Ministry of Finance to engender the national budget, inclusion of a gender perspective in the Ministry of Finance plans, policies and programmes by conducting a gender audit of the Ministry, supporting a national reproduction and social development policy and by adopting a comprehensive approach to support women to assets and incomes and address institutional and attitudinal barriers by adopting a hand on approach to gender training,  institutional arrangements for engendering process, and by creating incentives and disincentives for  the ministry officials and staff to concretize gender mainstreaming (Sen, 1999).

Mainstreaming Gender in Development Planning
Mainstreaming gender in development planning involves addressing gender inequalities in all aspects of development across all sectors and their programmes, NGOs and IGOs. Nevertheless, most organizations including governments, have developed planning structures and systems that are geared towards achieving macro economic goals. Infrastructural development and services within the development plan were driven by economic goals rather than the need to advance human knowledge and skills.  In the process of attaining economic growth, the social development of the people, particularly women has often been neglected. 

In the process of mainstreaming gender using GMS approach, planning of programmes and projects for development have to ensure women are empowered economically, women’s work is accorded value in both private sphere (the home) and public sphere, ensure there is use of appropriate sex-disaggregated data in macro-economic planning, an impact analysis on economic and structural adjustment programme on men and women is made, and root causes of social problems are critically analyzed.

At sectoral level, planning has to consider in the same footing, the cross cutting gender needs and concerns of women so as to integrate strategic gender needs, establish mechanisms to advance gender equality, recruit gender sensitive men and women in planning field, promote participation of stakeholders in planning and ensure transparency and accessibility in governance and planning.

Gender aware policy and planning are important tools to effect positive change in women’s conditions.  They are likely to respond to deep seated patterns of discrimination against women.  However, there are barriers to mainstreaming gender.  The most important and perhaps more crucial barrier is the lack of political will.  Without explicitly gender policy to provide guidelines on how the government departments should institutionalize gender internally or respond to the needs of both men and women in society, planning agencies might not have the forcing power to ensure sectors/departments implement engendered programes nor there a follow up of implementation and evaluation of the gendered development goals.

It is therefore crucial to have political will and authority to guide the implementation, monitoring and evaluation. It is also important to promote participatory approach to involve stakeholders by decentralizing the planning processes.  Other barriers include patriarchy system which allows men to hold super ordinate position and therefore, their mindset is rigid to easily allow gender mainstreaming to penetrate into policy and planning processes.  To change this might need a long process of sensitization to change men and women attitudes so as to start perceiving patriarchy as not natural but a socially constructed system.

Mainstreaming Education Sector
Education for women has a multiplier effect.  Women as homemakers and caregivers, reproducers and producers and family members’ socializers, accelerate improvement in the family when they are educated.  It is believed that if you educate a woman you educate the nation.

Gender mainstreaming in education sector entails a fundamental transformation of the underlying paradigms which had formed the current educational policy, which is gendered.  Engendering the education sector, requires to obtain a clear quantitative picture of gender roles in various levels and areas of the education sector using gender disaggregated data. It also requires to identify factors related to gender gaps and inequalities in order to establish a plan to eliminate those factors, assess special educational needs for girls and boys, women and men. Identification of these factors facilitates preparation of an effective long term strategic plan to meet specific needs, and ensure men and women participate equally in policy formulation, planning, decision-making, management, administration, education delivery, and allocation of resources.

It is crucial for the government to pursue gender equity through education because it is a central and basically urgent to change.  Therefore, mainstreaming gender in education policy is of priority for national development (Rhynie, 1999).

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Mainstreaming and integration of gender into policies and initiatives of the country for poverty alleviation may need both the political will and leadership/authority to provide guidelines for implementation, monitoring and evaluation on the one hand, and a gender sensitive activist team of men and women to oversee and participate fully in the implementation process on the other hand.

Recommendations
Gender mainstreaming and integration of gender into development planning has already been introduced in government circles in Tanzania.  However, what seems to be missing is the understanding of the concepts by the policy makers, planners and economists and the practicability of the concepts especially with regard to the point of entry at which integration of gender starts/commences. It is therefore recommended that:
	A sensitization/educative programme be launched to inform policy makers, planners, economists, and advocacy group members, on the concepts of gender mainstreaming, its importance in development of the country and how integration of gender can be done in all government departments, private sector, NGOs and IGOs; at all levels that is, the central government, regions, districts down to the grassroots level.

	An activist group of men and women, sensitive to gender issues, should take the lead in soliciting advocacy from the government to win support for gender mainstreaming and integration in policies, plans and programmes and also to win political will.

	Mainstreaming gender and integration cannot be successful if women are not empowered.  There has to be deliberate efforts to empower women especially through education, health, agriculture, energy and water sectors.

	The government, through community initiatives including activist groups, to encourage participation of people both men and women at equal footing, in planning and implementing their development projects.

	The national budget be genderized to ensure funds directed for women empowerment initiatives is availed and it is used for budgeted purpose.  This will entail government budgets and expenditures to be transparent.  The use of women budget statement can be applied and provide a disaggregated expenditure according to its impact on women.

	All sector departments of the government, private, NGOs and IGOs, in collaboration with activist group and other relevant stakeholders to establish policies that adhere to regulations of social justice and gender equity and provide guidelines on how each sector both public and private, should mainstream gender in their spheres of work.

	To reinforce civic laws that promote gender equity and equality and discourage patriarchal principles legitimized through customary laws which enhance gender differentiation and discriminate the female group.

CONCLUSION
The majority of Tanzania population, live in poverty, that is, below the poverty line of USD 1 per day per person. Both men and women are important role players in the economy of the country. Agriculture is the back-bone of the country’s economy contributing up to 55% to the economy wherein 75% of the active population engaged in agriculture are women producing about 80% of the country’s subsistence food crops.  This therefore shows that women play a much more important role than men in the production in agriculture. Also women play a big role in both water and energy especially with regard to satisfying water and energy needs of the home (private sphere). Yet, women’s status in society is low as per patriarchy system working through customary laws and socially imposed sex difference taboos, enhances exploitation, discrimination and subordination of women in all social spheres.

Gender equality initiatives have been introduced through women group activism but  fruits of such activities have not been realized. Women needs, interests, concerns and voices have continued to be ignored.

A new approach to gender equality has been proposed. This is gender mainstreaming and integration of gender needs and concerns in policies, plans and programmes. The process of mainstreaming gender and integration can be successful only when there is political will, coupled with leadership/authority to provide guidelines for implementation.

The mindset orientation of officials and staff in government departments, the private sector, NGOs and IGOs involved in policy formulation and planning is crucial when integrating gender concepts in the policy formulation and planning.
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Learner Support Services as Sustainable Strategies in Open and Distance Education: National Open University of Nigeria Experience
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 Abstract: The paper discusses the main aim of Learner Support Services at the National Open University of Nigeria vis-à-vis its mission statement, how far NOUN has gone in providing interactive support services at the study centres, place of service delivery, staff responsible for providing the services, delivery target, customers, facilities and equipment at the study centres, schools and programmes, mode of service delivery, problems militating against effective support service delivery, how to measure performance in support service delivery and  the way forward.

INTRODUCTION
In line with the National Policy on Education, the Federal Government of Nigeria established the National Open University of Nigeria in 2002 with the mission statement of providing functional, cost-effective, flexible learning which adds life-long value to quality education for all who seek knowledge. Learner Support is therefore designed to accomplish this mission and is one of the unique features of the National Open University of Nigeria. The main thrust of Learner Support Services in NOUN is to facilitate quality learning at a distance through interactive activities and prevent students from dropping out of their programmes.    

The Objectives of NOUN 
(i)	To ensure equity and equality of opportunities and in university education to all;
(ii)	To provide a wider access to university education in Nigeria;
(iii)	To enhance more access to education and lifelong learning for all;
(iv)	To entrench a global learning culture on Nigerians;
(v)	To provide instructional resources via an intensive use of information and communication technology
(vi)	To provide flexible but qualitative education; and 
(vii)	To reduce the cost, inconveniences, and hassle of and access to education and its delivery 

THE CONTEXTUAL CONCEPT OF LEARNER SUPPORT SERVICES 
Learner Support is a term used to subsume all interactions between institutional personnel and students (prospective and registered) intended to assist them in meeting their objectives from the point of first inquiry through graduation and often for life time (COL 2002). The choice of services offered by NOUN is largely depend on the contextual factors such as mission and vision of the University, National policy on education, resources available, learners’ characteristics and needs and types of courses and programmes offered. In a nutshell, Learner Support must serve as catalysis to quality learning in students by being tailored towards meeting their academic and socio-psychological needs and also towards realization of the institutional mission and objectives.

 The whole process of supporting and facilitating learning in a distance is mainly based on quality of interactions and transactions between the support staff and students mostly through information and communication technologies in apparent absence of physical face-to -ace interaction. The two way communication between the students and teacher or others belonging to the support services in open and distance education is what Holmberg (1981) referred to as didactic conversation.  He further explained that the two- way kind of interaction could occur either through writing or spoken words. 

As observed by Tail (2000), at certain level of the learning process, all open and distance learners need support beginning with obtaining information about learning opportunities and continuing through completion of the learning objective and perhaps employment assistance. The level of support needed by an individual student in any step within the process depends on many things including age, gender, social class etc (Tail, 2000).  Meeting such needs is central to sustainable quality learning in a distance. 

TYPES OF SUPPORT SERVICES  
The learner support in NOUN is designed to provide the following services: information, orientation, registration, matriculation, counselling, guidance services, referral, academic facilitations, assessment and evaluation, monitoring of academic progress, seminars and workshop, course material delivery  and access to multimedia facilities and equipment. The study centres serve as the first contact point between the students and the University and coordinate the activities of the University within the state of abode. All support services are rendered to the students at the study centres.

MODE OF SERVICE DELIVERY
The most commonly used media of delivery in NOUN involves some occasional face-to-face interactions, but often optional, counselling, teaching and learning process 'mediated' in some way by print, including correspondence; by audio, including radio (one-way, two-way), cassettes, telephone or audio conferences; by video, including television (one-way, two-way), cassettes or video conferences; and by computer, including computer-based training, e-mail, computer conferencing or World Wide Web; (NOUN, 2006).

AIMS OF LEARNER SUPPORT SERVICES IN NOUN
Learner Support Services in National Open University of Nigeria therefore are aimed at helping the learners:
(a)	Clarify their real needs, reconciling the conflicting demands of home and work, and coming to terms with isolation and with problems resulting from previous experiences;
(b)	 Individualize services to learners and in overcoming the problems of system malfunctions;
(c)	 Develop their own individual strategy for studying under a distance education system;
(d)	Overcome study and learning difficulties;
(e)	Overcome problem of interacting at a distance;
(f)	Overcome personal problems To provide support and facilitate quality learning at distance. 

LEARNER SUPPORT AS RELATES TO NOUN MISSION 
In line with the NOUN mission statement, the University offered admission to 35,000 candidates in 2004 out of which more than 10,026 (Female 3,404 and Male 6,622) actually registered. In the second tranche of admissions in 2005, a total of 44,408 were admitted and 17,028 (Female 6,600 and Male 10,441) registered. The third tranche of admission aims at registering another 50-60,000 students. It is important to note at this point, that the admission exercises from 2004 to 2008 cut across all ages. An example of age distribution of registered students for 2007/2008 academic session is shown below. There are already 105 academic programmes and 730 courses 









In terms of providing flexible mode, in the National Open University of Nigeria, the duration of the undergraduate degree programmes range between four years for full-time student and eight years for flexible mode learning for undergraduate study. Post-graduate diploma is between one year and two years respectively, while Masters degree programmes is between two years and four years respectively.  To graduate, students joining at the 100 level must pass a total of 120 credits (minimum) while those joining at the 200 level (direct entry) must pass a total of 102 credits including General Studies (GST) and elective courses in both cases. A student will requires at least 120 or 90 or 60 or 70 credit units to earn an award for the Bachelors, Postgraduate Diploma, Certificate and Master degree certificate respectively. The aim of the flexible mode of learning is to ease the pressure of time, allowing the distance learner to attend to other commitments outside his or her studies.  

SUSTAINABLE STRATEGIES ADOPTED IN ASSESSING AND ADDRESSING PERFORMANCE ISSUES IN SUPPORT SERVICE DELIVERY IN NOUN  
For effective support and provision of required contacts and interactions to ensure that distance is actually removed from education, NOUN, through the Directorate of Learner Support has established:
(i)	 Thirty four (34) study centres in states of the Federation
(ii)	Four  (4) Special Study Centres for the Nigerian Army, Navy, Air force, and Prison
(iii)	One (1) donated centre
(iv)	 A campus
(v)	All the state of the Federation has been sensationalised by using the 35 centre managers and her programmes.  These had been accomplished by using the 39 centre managers and fifty four (54) Student Counsellors.
(vi)	Provided some orientations for counsellors and Study Centre managers  
(vii)	Assist in ensuring the delivery of study materials to the students at the centres
(viii)	Provided leadership in logistics for the preparation and provision of study materials.
(ix)	Provided qualitative tutorial facilitations in all the academic programmes of the University to the students at the centres.
(x)	Disseminated within reasonable short period, vital information about admission, registration, orientation fees, and course materials, through telephone, e-mail, and correspondences and face-to-face.
(xi)	Organised and conducted orientation services for new and old students, staff of the university and general public.
(xii)	Administered TMA, and end of course examination at the centres (conducting, marking and processing)
(xiii)	Provided access to multimedia facilities, laboratory work for science students, and hospital attachment and experiences for the nursing students and computer practical and literacy for all students’ experience.
(xiv)	Keeping records of all interactions at the study centres

Facilities and equipment at the study centres
(a)	A well-equipped e-learning has been established at the Headquarter. The University currently working with NASRAD through collaboration had linked up 16 of its study centres with the Nigerian satellite for the provision of Internet connectivity, conduct interactive video conferencing and conduct tutorial facilitation on line across all these centres from just one base (Ipaye, 2007)
(b)	All the study centres are expected to have computer laboratories equipped with between 30 to 50 computers each but some have taken off.
(c)	Each of the study centres have compliment of laboratories for science and workshop experience
(d)	NOUN working in collaboration with hospitals has put up an arrangement for the clinical experiences and supervision for nursing students
(e)	More study materials are being developed, printed and distributed to the students
(f)	As from 24th September, 2007 most of the courses would be on CD-ROM/DVD
(g)	Library access is provided to all the students who have codes with which they could access the virtual library and thus take advantage of more than 500,000 e-books to which the University had subscribed or bought (Ipaye, 2007)
Schools and Programmes 
	School of Arts and Social Sciences offers 18 programmes
	School of Business and Human Resources Management offers 18 programmes
	School of Education offers 16 programmes
	School of Science and Technology offers 15 programmes
	Centre for Continuing Education and Workplace Training offers 14 programmes
There are already 105 academic programmes and 730 courses. 

Challenges Militating Against Effective Support Service Delivery	
	Ignorance on the part of the customers (students, public etc) to make inquiries about the nature, and functions of the University
	Telephone services are expensive coupled with abysmal network services from GSM providers in Nigeria
	Lack of Internet connectivity in rural areas and even at some study centres in Nigeria
	Most of NOUN students are not computer literate and find it difficult to register on line
	Lack of efficient information and communication media at the NOUN study centres
	Misconception of facilitation as face-to-face classroom teaching by both facilitators and students of NOUN
	Lack of facilities and equipment like classrooms and offices spaces, laboratories and computer centres for practical work materials in so many courses on offer in many NOUN study centres
	Scholarship and medical schemes are not available for both staff and students
	Irregular and lack of uniform supply of course materials 
	Exorbitant cost of transportation of course materials from the NOUN Headquarters to Centres
	Lack of media facilities and equipment for counselling  e.g. well equipped counselling room

RECOMMENDATIONS
	Provision of Internet facilities is paramount to ensure quality support services at the study centres
	Fund should be specially allocated to answer phone at all the centres
	Registration procedure should be properly explained during orientation and it must be completely on-line as pose to what is in operation now
	Standardized procedure should be followed for scrutinizing all academic credentials
	Needs assessment should be carried out before any program is mounted
	Guidance service needs of students such as information, advising and counselling can be conducted by answering frequently asked questions
	Since ODL is information and communication media driven, minimum standard or bench mark should be set in the provision of media facilities, laboratories and computer centres
	Training programmes should be organized for the facilitators before commencement of their teaching work
	Effort should be intensified for all the study centres to move to their permanent site and minimum equipment and facilities provided
	Incentives such as in-service training, regular promotion, scholarship, medical and other welfare schemes should be put in place for the staff at the centres 
	A state of emergence should be declared on the development and production of study materials
	Change of examination time table  should not be more than two times in a semester
	Effort should be intensified to minimize unstable academic calendar
	NGO should be contacted if they can provide scholarship to indigent students

CONCLUSION 
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Abstract:  In this paper we attempt to argue that the pursuit of socialist objectives as enshrined in the constitution of the United Republic holds a lofty promise for building a national consensus over development priorities within the timeframe of vision 2025. The choice is not between socialism or capitalism but rather to struggle for modernization of our productive capacities, delivery of quality social services and equitable access to resources.

INTRODUCTION: POSING THE PROBLEM
In 1992 Tanzania reverted to a multi-party political system she had literately abandoned since the consummation of the union in 1964. The decision was reached after intense discussion and consultations among different stakeholders that started sometime towards the end of the 1980 in response to changes in the correlation of class forces within the country as well as changes in geo-political alignments in the external socio-political environment (Pateman, 1985; Deuch, 1974; Mbwiliza, 2004; Msambachime & Rugalabamu, 1998; ). In the course of the debate the words political pluralism and multi-partyism tended to be used interchangeably and this lack of clarity greatly influenced the outcome as evidence in the legislation which followed (Mbwiliza, 2002). 

Though not concerned with this essay, let us take note that whereas in Tanzania, formation of political parties is regulated by law and is conditional upon the fulfilment of certain requirement, in Mauritius and Zimbabwe for example, the right to form political parties is seen as a right derivable from the constitutional right of association. Political association is thus governed by common law while official recognition is relevant in connection with the conduct of elections (Mmuya and Chaliga, 1992; Othman, Bavu & Okema, 1990; Duverger, 1963).

 The decision that Tanzania should revert to a multi-party political system as the avenue for further deepening democracy within the country was received with enthusiasm among reform activists, most whom were a few urban based intellectuals,  members of professional associations especially lawyers and those who had scores to settle with the ruling party. Indeed this is why the Nyalali Commission reported that if numbers were to decide the winner, those who had expressed their disagreement with a return to multi-party politics, 80% the respondents, would have curried the day. But politics is not about numbers only, the 20% who had expressed preference to milt -party political system won by force of argument after factoring in both internal and external factors. 
Although the question of socialism had been raised as far back as the mid-1980s as part of a general discussion on the impact of Structural Adjustment Programmes and other policy frameworks proposed by the Britton Woods institutions as remedies to a deteriorating economic situation not only in Tanzania but in much of sub-Saharan Africa, the issue of socialism either as a political ideology did not constitute itself as an integral part of the reform agenda. True, within the larger society there were especially again in urban and peril-urban centres, a significant section of the population who had come to associate the national economic downturn with the policy of socialism and self-reliance. The facts do not support this claim since by the time Tanzania reached agreement with the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund the twin policy objectives had seriously been undermined as Mwongozo of 1981 was to admit (Msekwa, 1995; URT, 1992; Aldrich, 1995). On the other hand, there were those whose concerns were on the fate of the struggle for socialism as enshrined in the Arusha Declaration, should Structural Adjustment programmes succeed in their overall objectives since these were, in both their motive and intent, the antithesis of socialist goals this debate for or against socialism gathered momentum and was given intellectual and theoretical legitimacy by occasional references to the reforms which were taking place in the Soviet Union under Perestroika and glasnost between 2988 and 1989 and the aftermath of those reforms in  the turmoil’s which engulfed Eastern Europe early in 1990s.

Within this changed internal and external socio-political environment, CCM read correctly the signs of the moment and braced up to face the challenges ahead. There was no viable alternative to political reform if the country was to be spared from the consequences of a mismanaged transition from single to multi- party political system. Thus the party became more and more pragmatic in its political orientation and more accommodating in its world outlook baling   in mind its own heterogeneous social composition that was is emerging out   of the reform process. Although this pragmatic approach to politics has been labeled by some as ideological back pedaling, I find no contradiction between a political objective of building a national consensus around a shared vision of a society based on the principles of democracy and social justices (Nyalali, 1992; Kisanga, 1995; URT, 1977; Liundi, 1998). In fact this vision was what was envisaged in the constitutional arrangement which entrenched a Bill of Right in 1984 (URT, 1984).

 Under article 9 of the constitution the permit of socialism and self-reliance is presented as a means to facilitate the building of the united Republic as a nation of equal and free individuals enjoying freedom justice, fraternity and concord (URT, 1984). Wherein socialist principles are upheld their application are required to take cognizance of condition prevailing in the united Republic to leave no room for universal dogmas (URT, 1984; FES, 1991; ESAURP,1998 ). Indeed the provisions under article 23 (i) of the constitution articulate the cardinal principle of socialism: form each according to his ability, to each according to his contribution, while given the specific conditions  of  Tanzania both in terms of  the country’s history and  couture, venous forms of property ownership are given constitutional recognition  (Alawi, 1979; Mbwiliza, 1999; Deane, 1955; Cole, 1920). 
Given this constitutional and legislative framework the debate over socialism as a means to a long term society goal seems to me to be rather misplaced and unwarranted, A socialism so defined by the country’s constitution cannot be a source of potential disagreement or conflict within the country although afferent people may differ as to method of realizing the ideal society envisaged in Vision 2025. 

Secondary since where is already a national vision that was in fact arrived as through a long process of bargaining and condense building I fail to understand the logic behind demands that write a new national vision to guide  our new resolve and determination to move the nation forward towards a prosperous and just society under the banner of Ari Mpya, Nguvu Mpya, na Kasi Mpya, Maisha bora kwa kila Mtanzania.

It is that vision that has to be owned by all Tanzania in order to protect it from being privately appropriated. We need a national vision yes. That vision exists already. The National Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction strategy provides the strategy and tactics to work to wards that envisioned society of 2025 Within CCM that vision is discernible in Mwelekeo  wa Sera za Uchumi katika Miaka ya 2000-2010 while the  party’s manifesto 2005-2010 sets  out priority areas to be addressed  in the short and medium term.

The current discourse on democracy and governance in Africa reveals in a large measure the limited scope of our conception of politics in our troubled continent. Concepts are thrown around while politics is admittedly a contestation for the exercise of power; it seems to be left without a purpose. And yet there must be a purpose for   which people in their right senses are prepared to stake their   lives and fortunes in the struggle for democracy and good governance. The link between the means and ends seems to be missing .This inevitably turns the struggle for democracy to be an end in itself. To be purposeful, the struggle for democracy must be linked with the search for appropriate political institutional modalities and structures that would facilitate African countries to realize higher ideals of equity and soil economic trans- formation. That is why popular participation must occupy centre-stage in any discourse on democracy and governance. It is indisputable that the long-term objective requires embracing the principles and practices of democracy taken as a whole (Magid, 1941; Rivkin, 1968; Nyerere, 1968; Nyerere, 1969).

Unfortunately, these principles and practices of democracy almost invariably have been interpreted to mean the institutionalization of party politics. Form not content takes centre stage. While democracy is inconceivable under conditions of constrained participation, and the politics of exclusion, it remains arguable whether the party form is the most appropriate and necessary condition for the practice of democracy (Hsiao, 1927; Maggid, 1941).The argument is obviously flawed and yes it is one on which the model of an ideal African democracy has been built (Kusin, 1971; Golan, 1971). It is because we in Tanzania embraced this model uncritically that we opened wide the floodgates of the proliferation of political and quasi political parties (Schumpeter, 1976; Seymour, 1991). Our emphasis on political parties as the only political modality gave birth to a legislation which canonized the model and sent an unintended message across society. The provisions of the law laid down conditions for registration which were glaringly in favour of proliferation of political parties and to cap it all with the promise of receiving regular subventions from the government (Bagenda, 1991).

Our obsession with political parties is obviously a resent of our cultural and integrities upbringing which has made as more as home with the political histories of Western Europe and the united states. But even then a closer examination will reveal that we have not been able to learn the dynamics in the political processes which propelled these to political multipartysm. We seek the ideal in the western European or transatlantic democratic tradition but lack a sufficient understanding of its history. We are apt to believe American democracy has been as we see it today since the founding of the union in 1776 or even later after the civil war in 1865. We clamor for liberal democracy but fail to make a distinction between laissez-faire liberalism of John Stuart Mill with its emphasis on individual liberties from welfare-state liberalism of the twentieth century. Devoid of conceptual clarity the struggle for democracy in Africa has been a wholesale importation of finished democratic models which by and large have proved to be square-pags in round holes when confronted with our own African realities (Mbwiliza, 2004).

In Tanzania many of the reform activists are agreed on the need for institutional reform. There are differences however on how constitution reform is to be organized and achieved some preferring a piecemeal approach through constitution amendments through parliament while others would prefer a radical break with the past and write a now constitution to be passed by a Constitutional Assembly. Details in each of the positions falls outside the scope of this paper, but it is sad that rather than broadening the scope of the argument the tendency has been to foreclose the debate (OAU, 1979; OAU, 1979).

Indeed one of the issues which have not featured in discussions in each of the contending sides is the question of the socio-political context within which political reforms are to take place and the social goats they are intended to achieve. The present constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania has one of its declared objectives; the building of a socialist society. It states, inter alia that all political and administrative activities will be guided by the pursuit of objectives enshrined in the policy of socialism and self-reliance (World Bank, 1981). This institutional provision in my view provides a politico-juridical context within which the reform agenda is to be pursued. None of the political parties registered so far has come up strongly to articulate political options and social goals which take this constitutional framework as its defense and starting point.  Had this constitutional provision been taken seriously in the legislation that emanates from it   emanates from it, few of the parties would have passed the test for registration. Instead the parties now have taken refuge behind the courts for decisions, itself a commendable and welcome development which demonstrates maturity and civility rather than the more populist sensationalized rallies and demonstrations. The struggle for constitutional reform however cannot be left to periodic intervention of the courts of law. Neither would it be in the long-term interest of our country to consider the reform agenda as the preserve of lawyers least of all the Attorney General’s Chambers (OAU, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c).

 The struggle for democracy is about the reordering of relationships between the state and society in a given polity. A discussion of the struggle has therefore inevitably to carry with it the question of the guiding ideology of the struggle. It is absolutely legitimate to ask questions about social ends a particular struggle is intended to achieve. And this is no small issues given the heterogeneity of the political parties, class relations within civil society and our country’s dependent relations within a global economic and political environment dominated by multi lateral imperialism. Elections however democratic will for the above reasons give us a state whose autonomy is curtailed and its range of options limited (Bagenda & Mwambungu, 1990). Theoretical and conceptual clarity are therefore important weapons both for strategic as well us tactical reasons. A narrow theoretical framework will lead us into a minimalist definition of democracy which places emphasis on forms of democracy instead of the content of democracy or by reducing popular participation in elections as an end in itself. In order to make the struggle for democracy purposeful there must be an articulation between straggle for social ends and struggle for participation.   

When democracy is about party politics and participation has been reduced to voter turnout on Election Day, it comes as no surprise that political parties lose their sense   of purpose and vision. In some cases some of the patties have been unceremoniously declared dead soon after elections because there is nothing left for them to do. Herein lies the limitation of the American conception of political parties and their role in a political community.

In Third world countries political parties have to define their political programmes which go beyond winning elections and obtaining majorities in national and local legislatures. They   must continually agitate among the masses participating with their rank and file given support where necessary to the development initiatives being taken at local level.  This is true for ruling patties in opposition. In any case in most third world counties the difference between policies advocated by each of the parties is rather thin in terms of choice. And there is yet inherent danger in a framework where the avenues of meaningful participation is by law through political parties. This in itself tends to fore close the possibility of a more inclusive and broad based framework which is capable of bringing in other forms of social organizations within civil society into the political process. Human nature being what it is, we should not underrate the capacity of the political domain to impose itself on civil society organizations thus gradually encroaching on their autonomy through on outright intimidation, bribery, recruitment or cooptation.

(iii) Multi-partisan or pluralist politics?
So much for this long but necessary digression Our main concern in this pepper is not on democracy per se but rather on the prospect of building a national consensus around a one longterm objective of building a socialist Tanzania as provided for and elaborated under paragraph (9) of the constitution (URT, 1977) .We are indeed cognizant of the fact that the process of democratization taking place within the country was initiated and shaped by the interplay of both internal and external factors. Indeed at may be argued that the driving force in the struggle for democracy throughout much of Africa has been a correlation of class forces within a specific social formation as  well as the interplay of the dynamics within the external environment to wit the forces of globalization. Though not the cause, the collapse of the communist regimes of Eastern Europe and disintegration of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia which followed, together with the impact of structural adjustment programmes promoted and funded by the World Bank and International Monetary Fund have had a special significance in their contribution to the acceleration of and the timing of the struggle for democracy and political restructuring. 

Although structural adjustment programmes persued in Tanzania between 1986 and 1994 had greater impact on the alignment of class forces within, it is on the collapse of the socialist regimes that much literature has focused and this is not by sheet accident. One of the reasons why the collapse of the socialist regimes of Eastern Europe should be dramatized is the unstated objective of demonstrating to the uninitiated that socialism is incompatible with democracy. The collapse of the regimes was not because of internal decay but rather because of the appeal and central- petal forces inherent in bourgeois western democracies (Business Times 9.5.1991). The same argument carries with it a corollary that political reforms cannot be undertaken within a socialist regime. Implied is a suggestion that socialism however defined must be abandoned in favour of free market capitalism (Maggid, 1941; Nicollas, 1975; Glass, 1966; Banard, 1972). The impotence of this lies in the fact that there was in Africa an assortment of African leaders who for different political policy objectives had imbibed doses   communist political and economic   practices which acted as beacons in their own political and economic development programmes. Needless to say that some had actually leaned the wrong lessons and woaned probably have required a rereading of Lenin’s Testament, or Trotsky, The Revolution Betrayed’ (Banard & Vernon, 1976)

(iv)	A Case for Socialist pluralism and Nyerere’s political vision 
Nyerere commitment to one me-party rule in must be conceded was not ideological but rather a pragmatic. He had in his address to the students and faculty of Wellesley College in Boston in 1960 when he spoke on among other issues the prospects and challenges of democracy in Africa (Banard & Vernon, 1976). By 1990 he had already come to the conclusions that political reforms which embraced the notion of political pluralism  were inevitable  in Tanzania. He however never entertained the view that such reforms would entail abandoning the policy of socialism and self-reliance. To him the two constituted a set of values and ideals to be struggled for irrespective of party ideologies and political modalities which come out of the   political reform process. This is to say he saw in socialism and self reliance the building blocks of a  post-independence national ethic around which a national consensus could be  galvanized (Banard & Vernon, 1976). In this he remained closer to the positions held by English socialists as much as he was to Alexander Dubcek in Czechoslovakia and his pluralist socialists in central Europe. He underscored this viewpoint in his introductory remarks when he launched the debate an political reform in Tanzania  in February 1990 at a press in conference in Dar-es-salaam and June of the same year when he address a congress of the Youth League of Chama Cha Mapindunzi in Mwanza (Deane, 1955). He was betrayed?. As the debate gathered momentum it brought on board elements which read the Arusha Declaration through ideological lenses (Dahl, 1970). Despite its wide grassroots popularity the policy of socialism and self- reliance was to be put on the cross or to play it safe by making no reference to it for obvious opportunistic reasons aimed at turning that important policy document into a non-issue. It is to his credit that although he was no linger at the helm, his force of argument made in possible for the retention in the constitution a provision that would have been an early casualty of constitutional and political reform.  

English socialist pluralists of the early twentieth century before and between the two world wars had viewed socialism as an order in which maximum autonomy of social and economic functions coexiststed with a minimum of political functions.  On the other hand, Czech reformers of the 1960 viewed such autonomy as realizable only in conjunction with effective political modalities. To them the political legalization of socialist regimes did not entail the diminished role of the state but rather its invigoration as a space for contesting general ends (Galtung, 1969; 1975). However, socialist pluralism as posited by both Laske and Cole and the pluralizing efforts of central European reformers contained within themselves an uncomfortable contradiction within pluralism and socialism This uncomfortable contradiction lay in  the  two positions  identification with  the political processes of liberal democratic societies to an extent that the very notion of pluralism within the context  of the struggle for socialism appeared paradoxical if not theoretically untenable. Both views found themselves at loggerheads with the main powerful trends in socialist thought, mainly Stalinism and Fabian socialism. They had nothing to lean on from classcal Marxism which could support the claim for a more pluralist social order. 

In my view it appears Tanzania reformers were caught in the same trap by formulating the reform agenda in a manner that not only confuses form and content but also fails to make a correct distinction between issues which belong to realm of politics from those that are of an ideo-juridical nature. In so doing they avoided any sustained interest in discussions of democracy and its organizational forms beyond political parties (Laski, 1968; Duguit, 1919). Such a debate if would have generated ideas on forms of popular participation and the relationship between state and society that would not block the struggle for socialism as a national ideal.

By formulating the reform agenda as purely a political equation, it became inescapable to pose the question of socialism as simply an ideological question. Hence it was argued, that the socialist objectives enshrined under paragraph 9 (a-x) of the Union constitution were incompatible with a social  order that was envisioned under political pluralism (Laski, 1968) .Thus the struggle for pluralist democracy became as it were concomitantly a struggle against socialism. Had this seceded, it would have meant the elimination of all references in the constitution to socialism as a national social goal thus delivering a knockout punch to the struggles of the working masses for whom the entrenchment of the question of socialism into the constitution was one the most significant gains since the Arusha Declaration. But could the question have been posed differently? Yes, indeed. One   way of addressing the problem would have been to start by questioning the definitional linkage between pluralism and economic competition, pluralism and social differentiation and between socialism and political consensus. On this subject we shall rely on Banard and Vernon in their celebrated article on socialist pluralism for an elaboration (Laski, 1968; Duguit, 1919) . They distinguish socialist pluralism from pluralist socialism as follows:

 “By socialist pluralism we understand a phase or a vision of society on which a pattern of social and economic differentiation is linked with socialist principles but in which the meaning of socialism is not raised as a question By pluralist socialism in contrast we understand a situation or conception of society in which socialism is found in need of political differentiation (Proudhon, 1923).”

In contrasting the two approaches to political pluralization Barnard and Vernon underscore the fact that the political dimension which distinguishes them ought not to be reduced to patterns of social differentiation or drawn from models of market competition (Cole,1919; Pateman, 1970). In their opinion they argue, that by raising the meaning of socialism as a political question, socialist pluralists put into the foreground what pluralist socialists deny, that is the distinctiveness of the state as a sphere of general social goals and the role of politics as a forum for public contestation of these goals. In the final analysis we are in fact proposing a far more radical transformation of the manner in which not only politics is conceived but also the notion of unity and diversity while at the same time presenting the political as not only sui generis but also as a negation of the belief that consensus on fundamental principles or values restricts the range of diversity to non-political, non-ideological; in short to pragmatism.

Socialism as a social goal is an ideal that is worth struggling for; however there are many roads to its attainment. The discussion in the preceding paragraphs has shown that within pluralism there exist different schools of thought. Even within one school there may be differences on how pluralism is perceived and understood. The English school of socialist pluralism was for example a complex phenomenon which defied simple explanations (Cole, 1919). So it was among socialist reformers in Central and Eastern Europe. Czech reformers differed in their perception of pluralist socialism with their Yugoslav reformers. Our interest in opting for the two schools out of a diversity of schools is made out of consideration of both their similarities and differences in their presentation of plurality within a socialist context. The question raised provide insights into our own situation although we may not all agree with the answers Bernard and Vernon propose.

ENGLISH SOCIALIST PLURALISM
English pluralists did not attempt to sweep under the carpet the existence of conflict in their immediate communities as well as in the larger community. Indeed they were even aware of the possibility of conflict surfacing between principles and interests. These possibilities however did not contain an envisaged political confrontation between agencies such as political parties which represented principled party positions or a constellation of interests seeking to secure authoritative enforcement of their demands. Nor did they associate conflict with plurality as we so often do. Their conception of plurality included proposals for segregating areas of concern within distinct autonomies in order to drastically reduce the tendency to seek authoritative enforcement of group interests. Pluralism here became a means to curtail the incidence of conflicts by providing, in the words of Robert Dahl, mutual guarantees and consensus associations (Banard & Vernon, 1976; Pateman, 1970)

By guaranteeing the autonomy of major social and economic groups and thus reserving many or most issues to specialized functional constituencies in which there  was a high possibility of agreement, English pluralists sought to place some important matters beyond the scope of public-decision-making . Confrontation or recourse to the use of public authority therefore, would become not only less frequent but also, less necessary as a scope of public enactment narrowed. Their concern was not with the question of the mode of access to public authority but with how to curtail its range. This stance was to an extent reflective of the influence of legal as opposed to political interests from which much of pluralist thinking grew (Banard & Vernon, 1976)

The jurisprudential concerns of the pluralist school extended far beyond the question of the legal status of economic associations. Both Laski and Cole’s proposals on economic organizations represent a special application of some doctrines of jury prudence concerning associations in general. The central thrust of these doctrines lay in a challenge to the “concession” theory of corporations which presented institutions as creatures of sovereign legal enactments (Lifton, 1970; Lifton, 1963).  On the contrary these institutions were seen to be no less primary than the state since law itself was not an imperative expression of public authority but emerged from the interplay of social forces (Nyerere, 1968; 1978).    Consequently it might be tempting to envisage a pluralist order of corporate authority wherein authority is parcellized among various institutions, that is no longer concentrated at a single centre. The influence of Rousseau and other considerations apart, these jurisprudential formulations reflect the pluralist vision of socialism, taken to mean devolution of authority to autonomous associations each responsible for the management of common affairs within their respective domains. Inter group relations would accordingly be handled by processes of negotiations held within legal constraints as provided for constitutionally.

This legal matrix of pluralism is what sets English pluralists apart from other pluralists within the socialist tradition where no such emphasis on the rule of law is discernible. But they all converge with the mainstream of socialist pluralist thought in two major respects; their vision of autonomous associations tied together by relations of mutual exchange and secondly, their low premium attached to political action which makes them firm allies of classical Marxism and anarchist strands of pluralism in a socialist order. Thus the authoritarian tendencies which manifested themselves within those states in Africa which opted for socialism and the absence of overt political action and expression within socialist regimes in Eastern Europe beg a different explanation beyond an inherited jurisprudential construct. English pluralists were sensitive to the questions of legal freedoms so much so that their formulations amounted to a proposal to separate the legal order from political power and in fact as a corollary to subject governments to legal restraint.

“The rule of law is clearly independent of the state, and indeed anterior to it.
It is imposed upon public persons, even More than on private individuals “(Laski, 1968; Duguit, 1919).

Although the state was to serve as the organ by which the transfer of power was to be affected, it was to shed rapidly its hegemonic status and authority in favour of self-governing associations whose freedom was a necessary condition of socialism. The reasons for the diminished role of public conflict are not therefore to be sought in any curtailment of freedom of expression but rather in the absence of any political location within which confrontation over general ends could occur.

We have already stated above that inter group relations were to be managed by processes of negotiation and bargaining. Vertical relations of power were to give way to horizontal relations of adjustment, compromise and exchange. This proposal which is close to the heart of the English school of pluralism recalls in broad outlines theories of socialist anarchism exemplified by Prouhon who saw the socialist order as one in which “polity” would have been absorbed by “economy” (Nyerere, 1968; 1978). Such a fundamentally economic paradigm of social order necessarily tends towards an apolitical direction. For if economic relations are taken as a model, decisions will be made by processes of mutual adjustments among actors who must take as given the validity of one another’s claims. What is specific to the political relations however is precisely the possibility of contesting some claims in the light of others which are held by those who propose them to have an overriding significance. And such situations by their very nature are not amenable to the model of horse trading because what is at stake is confrontation and not exchange.

Political competition rests on the assumption that the ensemble of relations in a society may be modified by political authority and that the ends which authority is to serve are a matter of dispute. By contrast the social ensemble in a given economic context is not a subject of contestation over authoritative ordering of claims and ends, for strictly speaking it is nothing more than the interactive outcome of reciprocal contracts and exchange. This literally cancels out the necessity of contested claims over general ends but in so doing the English socialist pluralists left not enough space for the role of political institutions to meet such ends. Not surprisingly their theories paralled more closely the economic rather than the political model of diversity, amounting in effect to the notion of stateless society. 

The focus of activities which Laski and Cole described as “political” lay within “society” itself that is within the self-governing economic associations that the pluralists wished to see. The vestigial public government was not seen as a focus for public debate over contested general ends. Government was usually seen as an institution at par with other associations differing only in that its basis was “territorial” rather than “functional.” As a territorial association, it was argued, governments proper role was to satisfy those needs which people have by virtue of living within prescribed territorial boundaries (Tocqueville, 1961).  However these needs may have been contemplated there is no doubt that government was being reduced to an ephemeral institution when it came to the necessity to intervene in situations where people’s needs diverged.

The logical extension of this was that it was within the social and economic associations that democratic values could be more effectively realized. For one thing, citizens would be able to participate in all those diverse “co-ordinate” spheres of activity which concerned them most and would no longer be confined to casting their votes to a candidate far removed from his interests. Secondary, it was claimed that effective representation was possible only on the basis of functionally defined constituencies because a homogeneous group of electors would be able to exercise for more control over their representatives by effectively reducing them to the role of delegates with their tasks clearly defined by their constituents. 

The argument may appear to contain within itself some claw back implications in that what is given by one hand is taken away with another. For, although members of a functional constituency are given the opportunity to participate with a far higher frequency and in a variety of social and economic issues, there is no longer anything of substance “politically” to participate in Thus Cole went so far as to fore- close discussion on the notion of political representation by arguing that a person cannot be represented (Dictionary of Philosophy).  On the surface, this may be correct but to say that people can be represented only in some specified aggregates such as workers, peasants, and consumers or as members of professional associations is probably to overstretch the argument. If a person cannot be represented it means he cannot be represented, period. It is hardly convincing that a facet of that some person can be represented. What can be represented however is a position or a principle for which you need to group the context of general issues to which divergent responses are possible. So much with English socialist pluralism, we now turn to examine the position and political implications of pluralist socialism.

The pluralist socialist variant in Central Europe 
Central and Eastern European reformers did not contemplate a serious challenge to their model of reformed socialism. This unquestioning faith in a monolithic political belief system is what has led to a culture of political intolerance and mind reform programmes on the one hand  and a source of violations or denial  of civil and political rights on the other. As Barnard and Vernon have suggested, the notion of an ineluctable link between the comprehensive and total character of a belief system and a closed or authoritarian political control system is a dubious one (Bagenda & Jonathan (n.d); Seymour, 1959; Downs, 1957). The notion of a necessary linkage between the two rests on a conflation of what ought to be kept conceptually separate. Political conflict is by no means inconceivable within any given belief system so that authoritarian political institutions are not a sure guarantee of its own immortality, that is its capacity to continually reproduce itself in both time and space Kusin, 1971; Golan, 1973).  But this is again dependent on whether the basis of commitment to that particular belief system emanates from reasoned justification; from an internalized rational sanction which invokes the content rather than the source of the belief system (Msekwa, 1995). Where sanction is rational, limited to content as opposed to the source of the belief system, then this provides an opportunity for both flexibility and enhanced capacity for regeneration.  If becomes more accommodating to both external and internal challenges because it is more open. The contrast to this is an authoritarian regime, a closed political order which can only be sustained genetically by an appeal to the source, to tradition and revelation or recourse to state sponsored violence. What is at stake here is the modus operandi of the belief system rather than its form or character, since the political meaning of a belief system requires continuous elaborations relating the creed to a concrete purpose. Such definitions must establish at least; (a) the overall bearing of the general principles upon the situation at hand (b) the specific per formative principles from which concrete action is to issue.

We have so far avoided the use of the term “ideology “ in preference to “belief-system” because of the imprecise way “ideology” is currently being used in political discourse. It is not always clear about what is intended when one speaks of a party “ideology” or its “philosophy” let alone that the two are used interchangeably. Ideology will be used more sparingly and limited to general principles which are employed by political parties and movements to identify themselves or differentiate themselves from others as district organizations and by means of which they explain and justify their political activities, attempt to gain support and or to challenge their opponents (Dahl, 1971; Deng and William, 1991; Gurr, 1993; Musambachime, 1992). Political ideology thus understood in this limited sense need not be thought of as being synonymous with a broad world view Germans would refer to as constituting weltanschauung (Dahl, 1971; Deng and William, 1991; Gurr, 1993; Musambachime, 1992). There is neither any logical or empirical ground upon which we can rely to dismiss a possibility for such a broad belief system to contain within itself a capacity to accommodate more than one political party or movement thus allowing for internal ideological differentiation and pluralization.

This proposal  runs contrary to Marxist dialectics, the principle of negation, by which opposing tendencies within a given system generate their own negation in an ontological sense. What is proposed here is a possible continuous co-existence of rival alternatives which strictly speaking are not opposites. It is precisely this notion of non-ontological conflict which characterizes the paradigm of institutionalized political competition within a general belief system and which marks it off from the revolutionary strife characteristic of closed belief systems.  

It might be tempting, to regard such internal differentiation merely as a divergence over means to an end and hence for that reason alone to regard such divergence as being les significant. This certainly would be misleading because where two groups differ over the bearing of their shared beliefs upon a particular situation or issue, then the differences are broader and significant than they may appear to be on the surface. It is a difference over the overall framework of the belief system as a whole, and if an “end” is understood to mean something that can be practically attained, then such differences apparently ideological are differences over ends though these ends may be expressed in a shared vocabulary. They should not be trivialized because the intensity of political conflict is not simply a function of the doctrinal distance between the conflicting parties

The apparent convergence of affirmation of ideology, as exemplified by the switch-over from one party to another, from republicanism to democrats from Labourites to conservatives or craftiest of all tendencies, could be a reflection of fluidity in terms of class relations within a given polity. It is something of interest that political pluralism gained currency in Britain soon after the emergence of a socialist alternative to the capitalist system. And again the search for a model of socialism that would fit the specific historical ad multi-ethnic and multi –cultural circumstance s of Central and Eastern Europe became more intense in Czechoslovakia daring the 1960s. We would not however like to give economic conditions a determinant causal role as regards political pluralism however significant, because a functional requirement may not necessarily constitute itself into an essential determinant. 46 Even in the case of under developed economies and especially in those “failed” socialist regimes in Africa in which economic power was inextricably tied up with political power through the state-ownership of the commanding heights of the economy, and in which social interests are intertwined with national interests through the overlap of party and state, there is a discernible link between economy and politics. Under such conditions there may be pay-offs to be gained through the introduction of plural checks and controls beyond mere separation of powers. But these controls are functional requirements. By themselves they do not constitute casual determinants of political pluralism.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
As noted above, proposals to pluralize the socialist system in Czechoslovakia gained intensity early in the 1960s. The reform agenda anchored around three pillars; “Constitutionalism”  “Parliamentary” and multi-partyism. In their totality the three fronts of the reform agenda amounted to a radical reappraisal of the basis of relations between state and society under socialism. These however were not new proposals because at the rise of the reform movement, Czechoslovakia had already a constitution, a parliament and at a formal level was politically multi-party. The changes that were being proposed did not amount to new conditions to an existing order but rather were for the better operationalisation of what already existed in space. The reformers were therefore not agitating for “more” but for “better”. Theirs was a call for a transition from a monolithic political system to a pluralism which involved a change that would bring about qualitative changes and cumulatively alter the very texture of socialist life.

Czechoslovakia obtained its socialist constitution in 1960.  Under this constitution the Communist Party was granted the right to political leadership as a juridical requirement of Czechoslovakia’s statehood. It thus not only legalized the identification of the party with nation but also institutionalized the permanent monopoly of power by a political party. The constitution thus rendered guarantees and controls unnecessary as it vitiated the very notion of political pluralism. It was under this constitution that the Communist party became the legally recognized guardian of the rights and interests of all the Czechs and Slovaks and before long it took upon itself the responsibility to determine by virtue of its “leading role” the outcome of elections when such elections were permitted. Consequently free and fair elections let alone competitive political parties could not dislodge it from its constitutionally entrenched monopoly of the exercise of power, unless therefore, this constitutional provision was dropped no electoral, parliamentary or party reforms could alter the political basis of a system in which the ruling party was constitutionally shielded from political confrontation.

Constitutionalism thus featured not merely as the juridical basis for pluralist socialism but also as a means to a shared societal ethos or culture. An enlarged area of freedom for the expression of differences required a deepened recognition of and respect for differences. The viability of the reform proposals for pluralist socialism rested ultimately on a shared vision of acceptable boundaries of political confrontation between what was desirable and that which was possible as well as on the methodology to be employed. In short, this meant that through constitutionalism the reformers aimed at creating a shared sense of political civility in addition to providing structural legal frameworks for political pluralism.

Their proposals had far-reaching implications for the very conception of democracy and its operationalisation. Hither to the officially sanctioned doctrine verged on the principle of direct democracy. The ruling party through its organs laid the general guidelines, the rest being left to the executive organs of the state and party functionaries at all levels. In descending order respective organs interpreted the directives and policies handed down to them in accordance with local conditions. Policies were thus to be the outcome of horizontal processes as much as they were of vertical modes of transmission. 

 The pluralist response was to change this form of direct democracy. They did not dispute the concept of direct democracy but rather its command structure because as a principle of general ends, it was in line with such other forms of democratic practices such as workers committees, and associations of producers held deadly and   were closer to the heart of some of the reformers. Nevertheless some maintained serious reservations about extending the principle of direct democracy to political activity at state level at which they wanted to see an effective system of representation in the form of a invigorated parliament.

While to orthodox communists the demand for a return to parliamentary democracy may appear paradoxical, to the reformers this was tenable and prudent. They argued that it was imprudent to think of parliament solely in terms of the struggle for socialism and not in terms of its own subsequent supremacy. It was imprudent, so they argued, because the gaining of power is so closely identified with the attainment of a social goal of socialism, which is an apolitical system because it was transitional to classless communist destination, parliamentary institutions would be rendered dispensable, Such linkage implied that socialist power holders were not in need of being checked or even replaced in the same way that power holders in non-socialist democratic regimes are held accountable, replaced or controlled.     
     
The confrontation of beliefs and interests aimed at seeking a restraint on power as well as serving as a means to secure a majority at any given time which would embody the supreme will of the state. Parliament not the party would provide the authoritative link between society and state, a link that had been usurped by the Communist party under the monolithic system. whose price was the emergence of   disarticulation between the base and superstructure of society and the virtual absorption of parliament by the party (Bulmer, 1953; Duverger, 1962).

This conception of majoritarian pluralism staked no claim to a moral righteousness on behalf of the supreme will of the state but rather it was anticipated that majority decisions would be a working method, a modus operandi of combining confrontation with cooperation, a civilized way of resolving dispute where unanimity was unattainable (Dahl, 1971; Deng and William, 1991; Gurr, 1993; Musambachime, 1992). What is of crucial importance in the reform scheme is the emphasis on public contestation as a means of eliciting majorities, a clear departure from the model of a democratic centralist single party in which differences are assumed to be merely temporary, and capable of resolution within the party and not publicly by majority decisions.

There was an underlying assumption here that majorities and minorities could alternate periodically and that processes of differentiation and aggregation would invariably produce a majority. Such assumptions were not based on any firm criteria or empirical evidence. The fact remains however that there has yet to be invented a better political system and method of coming to terms with conflicting positions without recourse to violence.

What the Czech reformers are proposing does not amount to a rehabilitation of the old model of representation but rather a qualitative ear into a new system of representative democracy befitting the new challenges and circumstances. They are not contented with an appeal to institutionalization of liberal democracy as though this form of democracy fits all circumstances. However since their proposals contain a qualitative leap, then questions arise regarding the quality of representation and relations between the representative and his constituency.

The question of the status of the representative was one of the preoccupations which engaged the minds and brains not only of Czech reformers but even in the most advanced liberal democracies. It has been said for example that in Britain: members of parliament are subject to a discipline which transforms them into voting-machines operated by party managers. They cannot vote against their party they cannot abstain they have no right to independent judgment on questions of substance and they know that if they fail to follow the party- line they can have no expectation of reelection. The one indispensable quality demanded of them, in short, is party loyalty.
The majority of them were of the view that under the prevailing conditions in Czechoslovakia at the time, the new representative had to be more than a mere delegate, a view that is in line with Cole’s position and indeed by Karl Marx on 19th Century France (Barraclough, 1967; Kar Max, 1966).  Like Cole, Klokocka, one of the leading Czech reformers maintained that without an area of freedom in which a representative could act independently, there would be no scope for a personal sense of political responsibility. If the representative was hamstrung as to render him incapable of doing anything, right or wrong, he could scarcely be held accountable for his actions. This conception of an independent representative fully accountable  for his action both to his constituency but also to his party would require considerable changes in intra-party organizational structures and the very conception of inner-party discipline especially in the conduct of parliamentary business (Banard & Vernon, 1976; Lenin, 1970).

From their argument, Czec reformers brought out in sharp relief the view that meaningful parliamentary democracy was inconceivable without meaningful elections. Although it was not maintained that political parties were the sole suitable instruments for political representation, it was held that they provided the best basis for making political choices between electoral contestants. Implied was the view that parties were not merely sectional interest groups but rather opinion groups which combined sectional elements with general global agendas. In other words, in the thinking of the reformers, parties provided the chance for expression of diversities within a consensual unity itself admittedly within the boundaries set by the constitution. Political parties were thus not identified with distinct classes or social strata, nor were they seen as dialectical opposites but as competing alternatives. The existence of competing alternatives, it was thought, would ensure that elections entailed uncertainties over their outcome, for elections without any risk were no elections at all (Locke, 1966).  different opinions were expressed on proliferation of political parties. There was however no significant support in favour of the multipartysm of the pre-war years. Multi-partysm under the new situation was not embrace as a sacred article of faith but rather as a minimal requirement that would help facilitate free contestation among a diversity of contesting view points, within a constitutionally defined socialist framework and to provide an opportunity for minorities to become majorities. And even if the pendulum did not swing that far, the pluralistically reformed system would at least give some substance to the slogan that the rule of the majority must express the will of the majority without of course muzzling the voices of the minority. So it has been put that while the majority expressing the will of the majority must have their day, the minority have the right to be heard (Laski, 2003; Vernon, 1975).

Most pluralist reformers viewed the proposed transformation as a logical development of a revolutionary process which had gone astray. They were in near unanimity in their view that like any major revolutionary process, the socialist revolution in Czechoslovakia required a radical restructuring of power relations in the course of its unfolding. Furthermore they were in agreement that revolutionary power-holders inevitably tend to weaken or destroy, through either containment, cooptation, blackmail or recourse to legal provisions for purposes of political harassment of existing autonomies in order to replace them with structures which are more amenable to effective control from the center. What the reformers refused to accept was the identification of a revolutionary transitional stage with the attainment of revolutionary socialist objectives. In other words, it may be argued, that given the revolution the development of socialism in Czechoslovakia could have proceeded along different lines. The Pattern of restructuring the revolutionary and post-revolutionary society was to them discontinuous with the purpose which gave legitimacy to the revolution in the first place why was this case?  
     
They advance three major arguments to support their claim. In the first place, instead of diffusing power horizontally, power was concentrated vertically. The atomization of society which followed in the wake of the revolution further facilitated this essentially bureaucratic process of power concentration. New ties of association and new norms of sustaining these ties had no chance of taking root thus foreclosing the possibility of the emergence of distinct autonomies. Secondly, the restructuring agent the communist party, itself was subjected to a process of strict verticalization, so that within the party microcosms the forces of decay and ossification were already at work albeit less vigorously than within the larger society. Thus instead of leading a revolution that would usher into an era of unprecedented freedom and democracy, the party itself lost the freedom and democracy it was to confer upon the rest of society. Thirdly the actual atomization that went along in society was disguised as an integrating process which culminated in a consensual unity, presumably comparable to that consensual unity which we witness at a church congregation.

In essence the unmasking task of the Czech pluralist socialist reformers could be viewed as initiating a process of political secularization, a process intended, should in succeed, to replace the instutionalized doctrine of a sacred Gemeinschaft with a counter doctrine of a secular Gessellschaft. This counter doctrine repudiated the consecration of politics implicit in the notion of consensual monism reminiscent of Rousseau’s identification of the body politic with that of a human ling and which endowed the supreme political being with a sacredness recalling his conception of the general will (Locke, 1966). In this respect, at any rate, the proposals of Czech reformers were at par with the aspirations of English Socialist pluralists early in the century. For it was Laski who had advanced the view that the modern state had assumed for itself the attributes and claims of a church and who regarded pluralism as fundamentally a deconsecration or demystification of political power (Laski, 1975). 

But this important similarity must not obscure no less significant contrasts. For Laski and the entire school of English pluralism rared in the tradition liberalism espoused by John Stuart Mill the demystification of politics implied its virtual elimination to bring to an end the imperative of a necessarily oppressive authority of political organization. But if you English School sought to liberate the diversity of society from state authority, the Czech reformers sought to achieve the same objective through pluralization of political relations. In Laski and Cole diversity understood as economic and social differentiation, existed within the framework of an assumed unity of political consciousness. In the thinking of Czech reformers, provision was made for attainment of diversity over the very terms of unity, that is, over the schedule of ends which were to be authoritatively enforced. For, to exclude such political diversity from the socialist vision was an invitation to the possibility of excluding meaningful political representation with risk that parliamentary sessions are reduced to fashion shows. 

There were no guidelines on how effective political representation could be guaranteed outside the framework provided by a socialist vision. Again writing on the predicament of the problem of representation, Marx had observed that although the peasants in France constituted an economic class, they were yet to acquire a consciousness that would enable them to constitute themselves into a class for themselves. They thus lacked political articulation and because of this they cannot represent themselves (Marx, 1963; McLellan, 1974; Milliband, 1977). Czech reformers found this comparable to the problem they were faced with. Here they argued, the whole nation constituted an economic class because all were employees of the State .But they too lacked political articulation. Their only common identity was that which had been imposed on them by a democratically non-representative body, the Communist party. Thus in their own estimation the nation was represented but did not represent itself (Wolff, 1968, Schumpeter, 1976).

Even if under socialism society is held together by having a single set of consistent interests and common uncontested system of beliefs, the problem of translating such global agenda into concrete actions remains. In coming to grips with this problem, some of the Czech reformers raised fundamental questions about the relations between belief and action; between theory and practice (Wolff, 1968, Schumpeter, 1976).  They also invite an appraisal of the meaning of political ideology as something distinct from a general belief system. It is in this distinction and its implied recognition of the possibility of internal ideological differentiation within a general belief system such as socialism that makes the Czech reform proposals significant for those who have not lost faith in the struggle for a socialist order. Equally significant is their complementary insistence on the provision of political modalities for the formation of an expression or articulation of such differences.
    
In the light of the foregoing, it might now have become clear that received models of pluralism for all and sundry are glaringly inadequate. In their identification of pluralism with a more or less determinate form of legal and social organization, English Socialism pluralist offered an essentially non-political model in which ideological divergence as opposed to functional differentiation could have no place. The same could be said about proposals from interest group school of America political science.

Such a model of pluralization while intended to be a reform model for socialist regimes is in fact perfectly compatible with a closed political model in which the belief system remains the preserve of the anointed ones, the ideological and intellectual gurus of socialist society. For such a system to be cognitively opened there must be political confrontation in which competing parties define their positions as practical formulations of universal beliefs. It does not suffice to take refuge behind a smokescreen of the existence of pressure groups both within and without the ruling party for evidence of pluralization of single party states.
   
The proposals of the English pluralist socialists and the Czech socialist pluralist different though they evidently are reopen the question of whether pluralism has some fundamental connection with liberalism. We feel that in both cases there is evidence to undermine the confidence that is strongly held about pluralism and its relation to liberalism. Phenomena that are usually associated with regimes that are labelled as being liberal- democracies are held to be inherently constitutive of liberalism as a political doctrine. If pluralism is supposed to mean interest-group competition and simultaneously such competition is taken to be definitive of liberal- democracy the relation between the two can be grasped. But nothing is served by this conflation which merely obscures the complexity of the pluralist tradition no less than that of the liberal one (Wolff, 1968, Schumpeter, 1976).  Some pluralist reformers held notion’s of community and group identity which are quire at odds with the fundamental individualism of the liberal school. We find among some liberal thinkers some measure of discomfort with regard to championing group interests. This discomfort in fact dovetails into a suspicion of groups as sources of potential instability which is entirely out of tune with pluralist thinking. And if liberalism is identified with the ideal of the limited state, some visions of pluralism such as the interest group model are indeed radically opposed to it.

The acceptance of public conflict as a feature of pluralism is also sometimes associated with liberal economic principles or with the idea of the market as an agency for democracy or perhaps as capitalism engenders democracy (Schumpeter, 1976).  This is surely misleading because the relation between units of exchange in a marker is quite different in the economic and political sphere. In the market place these units of exchange are commoditized and therefore become objects of value. In the latter whereas it s correct to speak of exchange of ideas, in the latter as units exchange ideas lose their value on the market so that there is no basis at all to speak of the free market of ideas (Ake, 1992; Seymour, 1959). The ideas lose their intrinsic value as ideas in the process of their transformation into commodities. 

Ideas can be challenged or defended, accepted or rejected, but they cannot be bought or traded. Secondly, commodities are competitive if they are identical or closely similar. Ideas on the other hand compete only if they are dissimilar. Thirdly the competition of commodities operates through the anonymous interaction of supply and demand in which competition of ideas on the other hand neither operates in this manner nor attains a point of equilibrium. Political competition as distinct from both economic competition and militant confrontation is not designed to be terminal.

Its significance lies not in providing solutions or resolutions but rather in providing alternative options. If therefore political competitions in analogous to economic competition it is only so in the rather limited sense of entailing rivalry and choice and while such superficial similarities help make the analogy plausible, they also help to conceal the much more important dissimilarities which substantively negate the analogy.
Our argument calls for reflection on the common sense, matter of fact view of economic competition which is sometimes overstretched to make it a necessary if indeed not a sufficient condition for the existence of political pluralism 56. In questioning the causal linkage between the economic and the political forms of competition we do not wish to deny the force of another suscipicion which frequently lurks behind the view that political competition is only feasible where there is economic competition. This consists of a reluctance to grant viability to political pluralism in a societal context is which the distinctiveness and autonomy of diverse organizations and institutions in constrained or otherwise foreclosed. It is therefore important to recall the emphasis placed on segmental autonomies advocated by English pluralists a possibility to which the Czech reformers were not blind to. Unlike their English counterparts Czech reformers did not confine the range of autonomous differentiation to social and economic autonomies, Czech reformers were inclined more to the belief that the very emergence of these social and economic autonomies was contingent upon the existence and continued existence of vigorous political modalities. And these modalities would in turn be significantly associated with on the basis pluralisation of ideological differentiation.    

If then liberal-democratic models are to be invoked within the context of the Czech reform paradigm for localization, the feature that invest comparison is the of a public conflict between diverse understandings of common good and not that of pragmatic bargaining in which only negotiable ends are at stake. Hitherto such conflict had seemed incompatible within socialist society. It is precisely in this respect that Czech pluralist ideas broke new ground. In the light of this it is no longer automatic that a socialist policy forecloses the possibility of public conflict over what is to be done in the political realm. The debate over what form of socialism under a pluralist political order must not be foreclosed and the Czech model provides a starting point, for reform minded Tanzanians. The constitution provides a framework for engaging our minds.
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Abstract: The paper focuses on the contribution of the Community Economic Development Programme (CED) run by The Open University of Tanzania in collaboration with the Southern New Hampshire University based in the United States of America in political and economic empowerment in Tanzania. The government of Tanzania in its efforts to facilitate the community empowerment process at both political and economic levels had resolved to institute political devolution and decentralization hence the establishment of the ongoing central and local government reforms. Embodied in these reforms are components such as capacity building and training for realisation of the reforms. Selectively, the study underscores the impacts and achievements in the sectors of capacity building and training through CED. The findings of the study support the contention that the ongoing reform programmes in the central and local government, require some intervention by other stake-holders in as far as capacity building and training is concerned. The study also underscores the levels attained in democratization, governance, empowerment and the degree of participatory practices all of which are objectives of the reforms.

The findings of this study are based mainly on seven Councils that include Kilombero, Tandahimba, Mbozi, Rungwe, Babati, Kilwa and Mbeya. Responses from respondents have-to a large extent, thrown some light on the course of action to be taken with regard to capacity building and training. It can be noted that as one of the stakeholders, OUT- CED, has the potential to undertake the task of capacity building and training jointly with other stakeholders who are already involved in such exercises. As a result of this study civil societies and the private sector are seen to have a role to play in the social and economic development of the district and urban councils.

BACKGROUND
Through the Tanzania Public Service, the central government has initiated and implemented various re-forms at different times in Tanzania. Early post-independence public service reforms are said to have occurred in three different phases. The first phase is the one that took place between 1962 and 1970, was driven by realities of independence and sovereignty, the need to replace the hitherto extractive function of the colonial state with an economic and social development function of the independent state to face up to the expectations of the people. The second was the decentralization phase that took place between 1972 and 1984 which aimed at empowering people. This was followed by the third or structural adjustment or civil reform phase that began in 1987 and lasted for roughly a decade. Both these later phases also required reforms in the public service in order for each to respond to the new socio-economic and political environment.

For the purpose of this study, our major concern is the ongoing reforms.  The precursor to the current public service reforms was the Civil Service Reform Programme – (CSRP) whose implantation took place between 1993 and 1999.  CSRP manifested a numbers of short-comings and inadequacies, including the lack of political enthusiasm for the reforms.  In considering the inadequacies, CSRP was reformulated and transformed into the current Public Service Reform Programme – (PSRP). The PSRP is a programme with greater depth, breadth, scope and comprehensiveness (PSRP Report, 2000).  It is aimed at total transformation of the public service into an efficient, effective and outcome-based and people–oriented institution.  The PSRP was inaugurated in 2000.  For the case of PSRP was expected to be implemented in three phases.  Phase one entails the establishment of performance management systems with a special focus an improving service delivery to the public. Phase two calls for sustainable performance management systems to endure a sustainable performance management culture are instituted. Phase three calls for the cycles of Quality Improvement as part and parcel of the culture of public service delivery in the country.  The focus of PSRP on Public Service Performance Management was expected to put in place systems for the management of public service performance.  It is a public service reform programme with a long-term perspective.  It envisages a transformation of the Tanzanian Public Servant who is to adopt a mind-set of serving the client (i.e. the people of Tanzania) efficiently and effectively with a high standard of courtesy and integrity.

It is in the light of the foregoing, therefore, the training and the establishment of a comprehensive programme focusing on the development of human resources become imperative.  It is within this perspective that there was a felt need to establish the Tanzania Public Service College in the year 2000 after merging the two institutions, namely, the Civil Service Training Centre and the Tabora Secretarial College (TSC). The question remain unanswered is about empowerment of public servants who are in workplaces and do have other functions and would want to be empowered in community development skills. 

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM PROGRAMME
After the abolition of Local Authorities in 1972, they were re-introduced in Tanzania in 1982 by the Local Government (District Authorities) Act 1982 and the Urban Authority Act 1982.  Since then Local Authorities are charged with, among other functions, the primary role delivering social services to the local population.  In simple terms, the Local Government Reform programme targets to strengthen grassroots institutions, by among others, putting in place effective democratic participatory processes and regulatory framework that are well defined from top to council level, to better govern, mobilize and manage resources, for purpose of improving social service provision.  This entails decentralization and capacity building at the grassroots. The Local Government Reform Programme started in 2000 with about 38 pilot councils; and during this time, councils were either referred to as “reforming” or “non-reforming”. Three years later, in 2003, the Programme was rolled out in all district councils in Tanzania.

In about six years of implementation, it is worthwhile studying for the purpose of developing an understanding that would lead to improvement. It can suffice to determine extent of intervention required.  It should be noted, however, that the introduction of LGRP in 2000 is a comprehensive new reform packages as it targets to strengthens and empower local institutions to become instruments of good governance, as a precondition for improving local management of provision of public services. The programme entails decentralization with community capacity building to effectively manage service provision at grassroots level.   This is expected to improve the service-delivery process, service availability, quality and access by the local population.  All the aforementioned require a systematic capacity building and training programme. The study focuses to reveal the gaps and shortfalls with the view to justify the course for intervention, bearing in mind that the essence of public and local government reform programme is to empower communities.  The goal of the reform is to improve service delivery in health, education, transportation, water supply, and to instil efficiency in managing public resources, and to promote community participation.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The Public Sector Reform Programme (PSRP) and the local Government Reform Programme (LGRP) implementation reports have emphasized the importance of good governance, inadequate/low level of capacity building, insufficient training programmes, and low level of articulation.  Strengthening the legal, judicial and public expenditure management are also highlighted.  Studies have shown that there is a close relationship between knowledge/ education as facilitators of good governance, and poverty reduction. In that lack of sufficient education and training tends to relatively affect the poor/or aggravate poverty.  There is a need therefore to identify the gaps existing within the existing capacity building and training systems and procedures in the PSPP and LGRP.  After having identified such gaps, then the role of the Community Economic Development Programme–which is under the administration and Management of The Open University of Tanzania and Southern New Hampshire University, will be to seek to intervene by offering courses which are not being offered thus far.  The research reported is aimed at revealing shortfalls in capacity building in local government and suggest a way forward.  The Open University of Tanzania like other public education institutions is duty bound to play the role of a trainer–thus contributing in the rendering of public service to the community.

MAIN OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The main objective of the study was to identify and describe the potential for the CED programme in supporting the Local and Central Government Reforms in Tanzania.

CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK
The local and central Government reforms have been instituted with the aim of ensuring improved service delivery to the community.  For the reforms to succeed, it entailed the putting in place of effective democratic participatory processes and regulatory frameworks that are well defined from top to council levels. The purpose of the reforms is to improve governance in mobilizing and managing resources and there in improving social services provision. This entails the identification of the major skills deficiency of the principal stakeholders followed by the institutionalization of all these strategic process of human resources capacity building. The goal of the Community Economic Development Programme at OUT is direct connected to CED’s mission in the United States.  However, the OUT Programme is run by Africans for Africans.  Projects, courses and curriculum are base on issues facing CED practitioners working in Africa. The Open University of Tanzania is a single mode institution offering certificates, diplomas, and degree courses through distance learning systems.  Such systems are conducted through various means of communication such as broadcasting, telecasting, correspondence courses, seminars, contract programmes or the combination of any two or more of such means.





In conducting this study a survey data collection was undertaken. The purpose was to explore the understanding and experiences people had on the community development perspectives. Researcher collected data through documentary review and a survey questionnaire. In the document analysis researchers reviewed the Local and Central Government reforms in Tanzania and East Africa. The literature on local government reforms supported researchers in constructing a survey questionnaire. The designed questionnaires were used to capture the status of the reforms and the training needs of the different key stakeholders. In ensuring trustworthiness the researcher did a pilot study. 

Whereas primary data were collected through a questionnaire the collection of secondary data was done by reviewing the available literature and documents on the local and central Government reforms in Tanzania. The questionnaires were designed to seek information on the status of the reforms and the training needs of different key stakeholders. Pre-testing of the questionnaire was done in a selected ward in Kinondoni District followed by adjustment to improve its design. The questionnaires were administered to the selected research participants and data were analysed using SPSS version 10. 

Study Areas 
The following were the selected as the study area: Tandahimba District Council in Mtwara Regin; Mbozi, Rungwe District Councils and Mbeya Municipal Council in Mbeya Region, Kilombero District Council in Morogoro Region, Kilwa District Council in Lindi Region and Babati Town Council in Manyara Region.

The study design
In this study closed-ended questionnaires were designed and administered to four key stakeholders: the district bureaucrats/functionaries/technical staff, councillors, local community and civil society, and Association of Local Authorities of Tanzania (ALAT). Questions administered provided the baseline information and data for participatory situation analysis in the districts surveyed.

Reliability and Validity
Questions were administered to the targeted respondents through purposive sampling.  Validity of the information was checked by triangulation of the questions to different respondents/stakeholders.  In addition, the pre-testing offered another opportunity to validate the questionnaire.  Version 10.0 of the SPSS Software was used for data analysis.

Limitations of the Study
Due to funding and time limitations, only seven out of the 133 districts were sampled.  Moreover, the geographical distribution of the selected districts was not sufficiently representative of the vastness of Tanzania. Unavailability of many of the targeted respondents (despite making confirmed advance appointments) resulted to low collection of data from the field. The differential educational qualifications of councillors and other functionaries led to a wide range of responses that made the tasks of developing suitable induction or skills training packages for all difficult. Time constraint coupled with distant location of the districts situated in the vast country Tanzania prevented full coverage of the targeted stakeholders. In addition, the transport infrastructure was another for the fieldwork hindered prompt collection of data.

FINDINGS
Training Capacity of the Local Government
The Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP) in Tanzania has conducted a training needs assessment. In referring to the budget documents presented for the year 2004/2005, the important training components focused on awareness creation; civic and voter education and improved council business. It cannot be underscored that the civic and voter education was important as Tanzania was preparing for the national election in 2005. The other factors that were considered in the budget included the Technical and Financial support for implementation and restructuring process in 52 LGAs.
The need for training was seen important as had seemed to be necessary in enhancing the provision of services to the community. For example in financial budget items, experts in financial management; fiscal decentralisation; collecting own revenues; financial management of LLGS; procurement and managing the fiscal decentralisation capital grant system. It cannot be underscored that the need for training the Local government personnel is imperative. 

In ensuring smooth management of the district councils the need for the human resource development was seen to be  important not only to the technical staff at the council but also to the ward executive officers (WEO), Heads of Departments/ manpower officers, registry, MEO and district commissioners. Such training were earmarked to make the district work smoothly and ensure that there is a mutual relationship and understanding of powers accorded to each staff at the district. 

The training programmes under the LGRP in the year 2004/05 include: Governance, Restructuring, Finance, and Human Resources Development. The subjects covered range from awareness creation through technical and financial support to Council WEOs, MEOs and District Commissioners.  However, the list of the subjects delivered does not include some of the important skills for their staff members.  This leaves some room for other institutions to provide basic skills to them.  Among the institutions providing the skills training include Mzumbe University, Institute of Rural Development Planning in Dodoma and the Public Service College, Dar es Salaam. 

Of late, the LGRP is engaged in short-term training in the following areas (Gurdian, August, 2005): LGA Legislation, Roles and Responsibilities; management and Leadership Skills in LGAs; LGA Budgeting and Budget Management; LGA Financial Management and Control; Procurement and Contract Management; LGA Revenue Mobilization and O&M Budgeting; LGA Development Planning and Strategic Planning; Project Preparation, Investment Appraisal, EIA, Safeguard Policies; Monitoring and Evaluation; and Data Collection, Information Management and Record Keeping.

Capacity building in the Public service reform
The Tanzania Public Service is a crucial engine in the running of the country’s entire development process.  This essential engine has to be sharpened, horned and primed in order to be adequately equipped to play a the crucial role in the implementation of intended reforms.  It is for this purpose, therefore that the Tanzania Public Service College was established.  The college was established partly to support the Public Service Reform Programme (PSRP).

The reforms call for changes in the way public servants are expected to reform in delivering services to the public.  They are expected to be equipped with professional and managerial skills.  Moreover, officers in the Public service are required to be more result and customer-oriented than they ever were before these reforms.  TPSC has re-oriented its curricula towards the needs of the reform programme by introducing leadership management, administrative and records management courses.  The TPSC has also conducted the following courses that were tailor-made to meet the needs of the reform programme: Orientation courses; Courses in ethics and good governance; Special courses and district administrative secretaries (DAS); Special Course for district commissioners; Courses in PE Budgeting; Course in Records Management; and Courses in Open Performance Systems (OPRAS). The TPSC has also undertaken consultancies to support the reform programme especially in the area of training in needs assessment, strategic planning, records management systems and office support systems.

Operational and financial performance of TPSC
Since its inception the TPSC performance has been improving in all critical measurements such as number of training programmes (courses), and enrolment figures and revenues.  Evidence for this employment has generally been good; rising from 2,166 registered in 2000/01 to 4,242 in 2003/04 a rise of about 100%.

There has been a sharp rise in management programmes vis avis general management, public administration and finance and procurement programmes.  In 2001/02 13% of all enrolments were in management related programmes, while in 2003/04 the share of these programmes has gone up to 34%. The college has also conducted specialized training programmes for District Commissioners, Regional Secretarial Personnel and other courses in records management auditing and human resources management.

Training Needs of LG Staff
The local government staffs participated in the study include administrators, Elected Leaders and Technical Staff. The data collected from the field was based on the questionnaires administered. The key questions focusing on training needs asked included the following:
	Do Districts/Urban councils have any training programmes?
	If yes what type of training (Course) do they have? Explain
	If no, what type of Training (courses could be relevant?) Explain
	What is the extent of power transfer from central Government to the local authorities?
	What is the extent of Local Government Reforms in the delivery of services?
	What is the extent of Local Government Reforms in the decision making process?

The data collected indicated that the top six most sought training skills were in the following areas: Public Management; development Planning; local Governance; Policy and Decision Management; project Design and Management and organizational Management

A close look at the range of courses mentioned by the respondents show that a total of 21 different areas of skills needs were identified.  This may be symptomatic of the different backgrounds and educational training orientations of the stakeholders.  If the skills needs were sorted out between the technocrats and the Councillors, possibly the preferred group priorities would have been clearer.

Table 1:  Training needs of Administrators and Technical staff 
	PERCENT OF




Policy and decision making	12.4	58.8





Community participation in planning and	1.2	5.9
Community development planning and implementation	0.4	2.0
Community participation	0.4	2.0





Management of finances under their authority	0.4	2.0
Concept of globalization and its relevance 	0.4	2.0




From Table 1, most of the respondents indicated that the District/Urban councils have some training programme.  The Courses offered in the training programmes were: organization management and Human Resources Development, Community Development, Good Governance and administration, upgrading refresher courses, training on the ongoing local and central government reforms and tailor-made short courses and seminars. Most of the respondents would like some training in the following disciplines: public management 14%; development planning 17.4%; police and decision making 12.4%; project design and management 16.9%; organizational management 14.9% and local governance 9.1% (See Table 1).

The mentioned questions were supplemented by additional questions which aimed at giving the respondents the liberty to choose some training needs which they found most appropriate.

One of the issues surveyed was political awareness on the reform process where it was revealed that 6% had no awareness, 44 % had little awareness and 50% had much awareness.  The other component in awareness was the extent of awareness at the administrative level, where it was revealed that 56% had no awareness and 44%had much awareness (See Table 1).

Figure 1:  The extent of Awareness at Administrative Level

As regards the extent of power transfer to the local authorities shows that 34.6 % of the respondents felt that very little power had been transferred and 30.8 % found that power was being concentrated into the hands of councils (See Table 2). 

Table 2:  The extent of power transfer to the local authorities
	PERCENTAGE OF
CATEGORY LABEL	RESPONCES	CASES
Very little power has been transferred	34.6	35.3
Much power has been transferred 	34.6	35.3
Power concentrated in the hands of councils	30.8	31.4
Total	100.0	102.0

The respondents had suggestions to improve the existing pattern of power transfer with 47.4% of respondents noting the need to increase community empowerment (See Table 3).

Table 3 Suggestions to improve the existing pattern of power transfer
Category Label	Responses (%)	Cases 9%)
Need to increase community empowerment	47.4	52.9
Harmonize the role of central government	26.3	29.4
Councilors are representative of people	17.5	19.6
Central government at regional level	7	7.8
Central government /regional level be more facilitated 	1.8	2.0
Total	100.0	111.8

The study investigated respondents’ perception on the extent of Local Government Reforms in the Financial Management and Administrative aspect. According to the respondents (See Table 4) Reforms in Financial Management is that out of 103.7 cases51.9 cases constituting 50% of the respondents see some improvement in the financial management  of the local government as a reform.42.9% are on the average. The other two categories are 3.6% very poor and 3.5% who see that there is some misuse of money.

Table 4:  The extent of Local Government Reform in the financial Management
CATEGORY LABEL	PERCENT OF
	RESPONCES                 	CASES
Has improved (very good)	50.0	51.9
Has not improved (very poor)	3.6	3.7
It is somewhere in between (average)	42.9	44.4
There is great amount of misuse of money	3.5	3.7
Total	100.0	103.7

Table 5 we represent perception of stakeholders on improvement and restructuring of LGAs. About 43.6% of 101.8 cases of respondents indicated the administrative aspects to have improved.
Table 5:  The extent of Local Government Reforms in the Administrative aspects
Category Label	Responses	Cases
has improved (very good)	     43.6%	    44.4%
has not improved ( very poor)	     14.5%	    14.8%
is somewhere in between  (average)	     40.0%     	     40.7%
Staff have no training programme for upgrading	       1.9%	       1.9%
Total	       100.0	     101.8

The extent of the Local Government Reforms in terms of relationship with Central Government was seen to have had improved. The respondents revealed some categories concerning the nature of the relationship between Local and Central government with 47.4% of respondents saying that the relationship has improved or it is very good (see Table 7).

Table 6:  The Local Government Reforms in the relation to the Central government
Category label	Responses (%)	Cases (%)
Has improved (very good)	47.4	50.9
Has not improve (very poor)	7.0	7.5
Is somewhere in between (average)	38.6	41.5
Central government very far from district level	1.8	1.1.99
No relationship except if they want report	1.8	1.9
Decision is still from top to lower level	1.8	1.9
Need to harmonization of DC and DED role	1.8	1.9
Total	      100.0	107.5
As regards the extent of Local Government Reform in the delivery of service respondents indicated the categories on delivery of service with the majority of respondents’ i.e.49.1% saying that the extent of service delivery is just about average (See Table 7). 

Table 7:  The extent of Local Government Reforms in the Delivery of service
Category Label	Responses (%)	Cases (%)
Has improved (very good)	       38.2	       38.9
Has not improved (very poor)	         5.5	         5.6
Is some where in between (average)	       49.1	          50
Priorities of village plans not considered	         5.5	         5.6
Total	      100.0	     101.9 

In the case of the extent of Local Government Reforms in the Decision making process since the reforms respondents had mixed feelings in areas that include democracy and participation; conflicts between administrators and counsellors; training programmes; working relationships; planning process; and accountability of Villager, WEO, WDC. 

In governance, respondents indicated that there were lilted democracy and participation, about 63% indicated there were no democracy and participation (See Figure 2).  The extent of local government reforms in the decision making process was revealed in the findings and shows that participation is apparent but only a few who take part at low level 

 SHAPE  \* MERGEFORMAT 	
Figure 2:  Responses on Governance (democracy and participation)





Figure 3:  Conflicts between Administrators and Councillors

The respondents indicted to have more awareness on the training programmes available at the district or urban councils. About 88% indicated to have awareness of the training programmes available whereas only 12% indicated to have no awareness (See Figure 4). 

 Figure 4:  Do Districts/Urban Councils Have any Training Programme?

In the part of the working relationship, the respondents were aware of the importance of working place relationships. The respondents were required to indicate whether or not there is interference of functions of the local government from the central government. 


Figure 5:  Working Relationships between Central Government and Local Governments

About 61% of respondents indicated there a lot of interference of central government to the local government (See Table 5). In this case, one can say that the reforms were not understood by both the central and local government officials. A need for further study on how the implementation of the reforms is perceived by the government officials in both local and central government need to be done. 

It is possible that the role conflict as a result of interference from the central government to the local government might have resulted to participation in the planning process at the District level. In this study about 80% of respondents indicated that people at the grassroots. This indicates that more people are involved in planning process. However, the question might be that what grassroots is referred to? 
 

 Figure 6: The Extent of Planning Process Open to Influence from Below

The role of council officials in project planning was found to be fragile. About 33% of respondents indicated during planning officials do scrutinize proposals and source of funds, and that planners provide technical advice. On the other hand about 17% of the respondents were of opinion that officials in the district council do prepare planning modules, prepare plan, and that they ensure there is participation (See Figure 7). 

Figure 7: The Role of Council Officials when Planning Projects

Such low percentages might indicate that there is a problem of ownership of the project. This might have been a result of shortage of skilled planners and shortage of experts in preparing proposals. There are also possibilities that the district official receive few proposals to scrutinise.

The role of village or Block leaders (VEO) in project planning was seen to be mobilisation for participation, taking part in planning, and involving the communities in project planning. Of these roles, according to the respondents (see Table 8) the least implemented was the mobilisation (20%). It seems VEO had a little skill in mobilising different aspects that include resources and initiation of the project itself.  

Figure 8:  The Role of Village/Block (VEO) when Planning Projects

Apart from the village executive officer role in the project planning the respondents were required to indicate the participation of the ward executive officers (WEO) and the ward development committee (WDC) in the project planning. Few respondents about 33% indicated that these officers participated in scrutinising project proposals. Instead it was noted that about 67% (See Table 9) are involved in deliberating the project plans and the set priorities.

Figure 9: The Role of WEO and WDC when Planning Projects

There are possibilities that they are not involved in project planning or involved but do lack skills in project planning. The consequences of these are much higher as the outsiders to the ward are the ones who plan. In this case the implemented projects in the ward are not owned by the community and that there are possibilities that there interest are not catered for in the project. It seems that project planned in the top down model of administration do not empowers people in the grassroots. 

On whether councillors /mayors have powers in decision on making at the district level, see Table 8 shows that 20% of the respondents said yes and 13% admitted that they have powers in decision making and the rest have varied responses averaging 6.7%

Table 8: Do councillor/mayors have power in decision-making at the district level?
Category Label	Responses (%)	Cases (%)
Councillors admitted to have power in decision making	13	14.3
All decisions are made through councils	6.7	7.1
Hold regular council meetings	6.7	7.1
Approves budget 	6.7	7.1
Plans are channelled through meetings	6.7	7.1
Approves council budget	6.7	7.1
Participate in various committees	6.7	7.1
Decision making follows laid down procedure	6.7	7.1
From district council assembly	6.7	7.1
Decisions not properly implemented	6.7	7.1
They participate fully	6.7	7.1
Yes, councillors have powers in decision making	20	21.4

The respondents in this study were uncertain on issues of power transfer (See Table 9). It might be that the notion power itself was not understood by the participants or that they are yet clear as to which power to transfer to the local government. Only about 22.2% said there is a need to transfer power to local government. 

Table 9: Respondents’ opinion on the Central Government powers
Category Label	Responses (%)	Cases (%)
Central government (CG) is to transfer power 	     22.2	     25.0
Central government is overdoing	     11.1	     12.5
In theory there is devolution in practice	     11.1	     12.5
All priorities should come at the village	     11.1	     12.5
CG is not committed to implement local government policies	     11.1	     12.5
Centralization of power to local authorities gives high confidence in implementation	     11.1	     12.5
CG should continue to support local authorities	     11.1	     12.5
CG should allow urban authorities to open	     11.1	     12.5
                                            Total	    100.0	    112.5

Training Capacity of the CED Programme
Prior to determination of the ability of the CED Masters Programme and the rest of the programmes, it should be noted that the OUT and SNHU Members of the academic staff posses formal educational training and credentials along with significant experience in Community Economic Development. Also every semester (SCED) Staff Come to Tanzania to conduct training. This combination provides CED students with theoretical as well as practical application through project assignments. The courses offered presently at Masters level are: Accounting; Survey Monitoring and evaluation; Organizational management; Project design and management; Economics and development; Principals and practice of development; Information management analyses and development.

In addition there are a variety of elective courses which include:
	Cooperative development; Housing band land use; Development Finance; Social Planning and Policy for development; Gender issues in Community Economic Development; Micro Enterprise development; Training of Trainers; Law and Community Economic Development; Development as a tool for conflict resolution.

CONCLUSION
From the findings of this study it has been revealed that:
	The level of political awareness of the main players in local and central government reforms is low leading to inadequate democratic participation; 

	The extent of power transfer to the local authorities is little to enable authentic decision-making process at all levels in the District and Urban councils;

	Local and Central government staff needs some training and capacity building which is quite enough to allow for effective and efficient public service delivery;

	Local government functionaries and elected leaders prefer training programmes in the following disciplines: Public management; Development planning; Local governance;

	Policy and decision making; Project design and management; Functional management training; Time management;

	There is inadequate participatory planning and budgeting between district council officials, councillors, Ward executive officers (WEOs), village executive officers (VEOs) and the communities in general due to lack of basic skills in the preparation of plans and budgets;

	Basic induction courses are important to local government functionaries and elected leaders in order to enable them to know their roles and responsibilities; acquire leadership skills; time management and management of meetings to maximize efficiency.

In general, training that results to skill development in areas of project planning and management appear to be the skill that is lacking to many officials that participate in service provision to the community. To curb this it is imperative that concerted efforts between the government and the educational institution to prepare and manage training programmes that empowers people in planning and managing projects. 

Inferring from the study it can be recommended that
	There is a need to raise the level of political and administrative awareness of the stakeholders in the local and central government reforms. This can be done through provision of education. That the civic education be provided both in schools and other political and administrative forum. 

	Power transfer between the central government and the local government need to be effected as it is stipulated in the reform agenda. However to effectively do this, people at local level be empowered first. If they are not empowered in project initiation, prioritization, planning and implementation the transfer of powers will mean nothing as they will have no powers to take their roles. 

	The training programme to be handled by OUT-CED should be of two levels: One for administrators and technical staff and another for councillors and elected leaders. The courses should be those awarding diplomas and certificates on the one hand and those which are tailor-made for awarding certificates of attendance mainly to improve work performance.

	OUT-CED should include in its curricula courses which are preferred by the local government functionaries and elected leaders. This should also include courses such as participatory planning and budgeting for district council officials, councillors , WEOs, VEOs, and the communities in general so as to enable them to acquire skills in planning and budgeting.

	OUT-CED should complement the short falls in basic induction courses of local government functionaries and elected leaders for smooth operation, coordination and discharge of their responsibilities. 
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^1	  Agrocredit in the current study refers to either financial or inkind credit extended to smallholder farmers for primary purpose of investing the credit in farm production and commodity marketing.
^2	  Market coordination failure is narrowly defined here as the situation where one or some of the complementary markets or activities are missing in an economy thereby affecting performance of other markets. In this case credit, inputs and output markets are complementary to each other thus absence of one affects the other.
^3	  The national annual population growth rate was 2.6% (Tanzania Census, 2002).
^4	  Multinomial logistic regression analysis uses Maximum Likelihood Estimator (MLE) method to calculate the logit coefficients. This contrasts to the use of ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation of coefficients in linear regression analysis. OLS seeks to minimize the sum of squared distances of the data points to the regression line. MLE seeks to maximize the log likelihood (LL) which reflects how likely it is (the odds) that the observed values of the dependent may be predicted from the observed values of the independents.
^5	 The likelihood ratio test tests the null hypothesis that the logits except for the constant are 0. This implies that none of the independents are linearly related to the log odds of the dependent category. 
^6	  Verbeek (2004) notes that the likelihood ratio test of individual parameters is a better criterion than the alternative Ward statistic when considering which variables to drop from the logistic regression model. 
^7	  As explained in section 3.4 logistic regression applies maximum likelihood estimation after transforming the dependent into a logit variable (the natural log of the odds of the dependent occurring or not). In this way, logistic regression estimates the probability of a certain event occurring. Note that logistic regression calculates changes in the log odds of the dependent, not changes in the dependent itself as OLS regression does (Gujarati, 2006). 
^8	  Hosmer and Lemeshow’s goodness of fit test divides subjects into deciles based on predicted probabilities, and then computes a chi-square from observed and expected frequencies. A probability (p) value is computed from the chi-square distribution with 8 degrees of freedom to test the fit of the logistic model. If H-L goodness of fit statistic is greater than 0.05 as we want for well fitting models, we fail to reject the null hypothesis which states that there is no difference between observed and model-predicted values, implying that the model’s estimates fit the data at an acceptable level. That is, well-fitting models show non significance on the H-L goodness of fit test, indicating model prediction is not significantly different from observed values.
^9	  This information is also available on Policy Forum Brochure, where PF is actively involved, where the policy processes are presented. 
